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ABSTRACT 
This thesis presents the results of experimental and theoretical 
studies which have been made of the unsteady-state performance of a 
thermal regenerator. The response of the regenerator has been 
investigated for step changes in various operating parameters, in 
particular gas flowrates and inlet temperatures. Experimental work 
was carried out on a four-bed computer controlled system, originally 
designed by Dr. A.E: Wraith, each bed being 0.4m long by 0.3m in 
diameter. 3 Flowrates varied from 0.2 std. m /min to 0.8 std. mJ/min, 
and period times were constant at 600s. The system operated between 
room temperature and 150°C nominal. 
The gas exit temperatures from experiments were compared with those 
from computer simulations, and it was found that by using a 
multiplication fac~or (the 'f-factor') for the model's heat transfer 
coefficient, good correlations between theory and experiment could 
be obtained. A single value of the f-factor was found which 
resulted in good experiment/theoretical agreement for all of the 
conditions investigated. 
The response of the regenerator to a step change in hot gas inlet 
temperature was found to be independent of gas flowrate for 
symmetrical conditions. The response proved to be independent of 
the degree of imbalance for unbalanced conditions, and although, at 
first sight, this is contradicted by previous theoretical work, it 
xi 
is argued that the results of these experiments can be fully 
explained. The response of the regenerator to step changes in gas 
flowrate was found to depend solely upon the final conditions. The 
response to simultaneous step changes in different operating 
parameters was found to be as predicted by theory. 
Extensive graphs of the results have been produced, and are 
presented in the Appendices. 
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CHAPTER 0 
INTRODUCTION 
This thesis is concerned with the physical and mathematical 
modelling of regenerative heat exchangers, or thermal regenerators. 
A small-scale computer-controlled rig is used to conduct 
experiments, the results of which are correlated with those from 
computer simulations, hence calibrating the mathematical model. 
Most previous work has been theoretical, to the extent where 
experimental experience lags seriously behind the theory, especially 
in the area of transient behaviour. It is via practical and 
simulated experiments on transient response that efficient online 
industrial control ~trategies can be developed. 
Heat exchangers have obvious application in industry for the 
recovery of waste thermal energy, by the transfer of heat between 
two fluids, usually gases. For example, by transferring heat from 
combustion waste gases to the combustion air, considerable fuel 
savings can be effected, as in scrap metal melting, electricity 
generation and glassmaking. Relatively smaller exchangers are used 
in applications 
(where 'cold' 
such as car radiators, air-conditioning plants 
may be transferred) and solar heating installations. 
The most effective configuration for a heat exchanger is counterflow 
(~r contra-fl~w) where the fluids flow in opposite directions, 
although parallel flow and crossflow configurations are also used. 
In counterflow configuration, the cold gas can theoretically almost 
reach the inlet temperature of the hot gas, whereas in parallel flow 
exchangers the maximum possible is the average of the two inlet 
temperatures. 
The commonest form of fluid heat exchanger is the continuous flow 
exchanger or recuperator. The two gases are separated by a 
partition wall (see figure 0.1) which ideally should be thin and of 
high conductivity (for example, steel), and heat is transferred 
between the gases via the wall. Recuperators are widespread due to 
their compactness and simplicity, but cannot be used in applications 
where the fluids are corrosive or at very high temperatures, due to 
the physical properties of the walls. In addition, if the walls are 
( 
very thin recuperators cannot be used when the gases are at very 
different pressures. Recuperators have, however, been designed with 
sufficiently thick or strong walls to withstand high absolute 
pressures. The energy loss due to the pressure drop through a 
recuperator is proportional to the logarithm of the ratio of initial 
to final pressure, so for a given pressure drop the energy loss is 
less for higher absolute pressure. It is for this reason that it is 
desirable to operate recuperators at high pressure. A further 
constraint on the use of recuperators is that the gases must be 
clean; a continuous flow of particle-laden gas may result in 
deposition and eventual blockage. As will be seen, fixed bed 
regenerators are not subject to the constraints which limit 
recuperator applications. 
2 
SEPA~ATING WALL 
< HOT GAS < 
> COLD GAS > 
FIGURE 0.1 
A RECUPERATOR 
Recuperators are sometimes operated in parallel flow and crossflow 
configurations, as well as the more usual counterflow. Furthermore, 
there are various configurations which combine more than one mode in 
a 
'mixed circuit' arrangement, such as the examples in figure 0.2. 
The first example combines parallel flow and counterflow, while the 
second is essentially counterflow with crossflow induced in the 
outer space by means of baffles. 
Possibly the commonest form of recuperator is the shell and tube 
heat exchanger; tube bundle arrangements are used where the fluids 
are at low absolute pressure but with high flowrates, and a double 
tube arrangement is used for high absolute pressure with low 
flowrates. Very high pressure recuperators (up to 1000atm, 
200°C - 500°C) are used in the chemical industry, where reactions 
may actually be carried out in the exchanger. ( In this case, 
necessary catalysts may be incorporated in the recuperator walls. 
Recuperators can also be operated efficiently at temperatures down 
to _200DC, where 'cold' is transferred from a cold gas (for example 
oxygen or nitrogen) to a compressed gas such as air. Heat transfer 
coefficients in a recuperator may be increased by the addition of 
fins to increase the heat transfer surface area. This is a 
particularly useful technique where the heat transfer coefficients 
are unequal on opposite sides of the wall, such as where heat is 
being transferred from a liquid to a gas. By adding fins to one 
side of the wall it is possible to balance out the heat transfer 
coefficients. 
3 
J 1 
EX. I 
( 
> 
EX.2 
> 
FIGURE 0.2 
MIXED MODE EXCHANGERS 
Thermal regenerators consist basically of a bed of solid 
heat-storing packing (or chequerwork) held in an insulated 
container, through which hot and cold gases pass alternately. 
Firstly the hot gas is passed over the packing, giving up its heat 
to the solid, for a length of time known as the hot period. After 
this a reversal (or changeover) takes place, and the cold gas is 
passed over the bed in the opposite direction, taking up heat from 
~ 
the solid, for the duration of the cold period. The hot period/cold 
period combination is termed one cycle of operation, and after 
several cycles the spatial distributions of gas and solid 
temperature in the regenerator become periodic and independent of 
the initial solid temperature profile. At this point the system is 
said to be at cyclic equilibrium, exact 'steady-state' equilibrium 
never being attained due to the continuous chronological variations 
in the t~mperature of the packing and the gases during the course of 
a cycle of operation. Because of these continuous chronological 
variations in the temperatures, it is often necessary in regenerator 
work to refer to time-mean temperatures taken over a hot or cold 
period. 
If a change is now made to the operating conditions, such as an 
increase in inlet temperature or a change in flowrate, then the 
regenerator again enters a 'transient' phase until eventually 
another cyclic equilibrium state is reached. It should be noted 
here that the heat storage properties of regenerators may be 
exploited in applications such as solar heating systems, where the 
4 
diurnal variations in solar energy flux can be 'evened out' so that 
the delivered load matches the demand 24 hours a day. It should 
also be noted that due to the reversals which occur in regenerator 
operation, ideally no accumulation of gas-borne particles is allowed 
to take place and the channels remain open; the regenerator is 
therefore said to be 'self-purging'. Inevitably, however, deposits 
of solid material may be left on the packing surface although the 
problem is not as severe as in recuperators. Although regenerators 
usually operate in this counterflow configuration, parallel flow is 
occasionally used; no instances of crossflow regenerators are known 
to this author. 
Regenerators are of two types, rotary and fixed bed. In the rotary 
regenerator the packing is arranged inside a drum, and the gases 
pass continuouslY through the packing on opposite sides while the 
packing rotates (see figure 0.3). The packing is sectored, and each 
sector experiences a period of hot gas flow followed by a period of 
cold gas flow, in quick sequence. Internally, therefore, the 
regenerator is subject to effects such as cyclic equilibrium while 
externally there is a continuouS flow of gases as in a recuperator, 
With constant exit temperatures when at cyclic equilibrium. Rotary 
regenerators (sometimes known as rotary preheaters when in 
applications such as automotive gas turbines) vary in size 
considerably; electrical generating plants use metal plate packing 
regenerators with a height of 10m, a circumference of 30m and weight 
of . typically 400 tonnes, rotating at 2-3 revolutions per minute, 
E 
Rotary regenerator. A, Heating surface elements. B, Rotor in which the clements an .. 
packed. C, Housing in which the rotor rotates. D, Seals and scoJing surfaces. E. Support and guid~ 
bearing assemblies. F, Drive mechanism. G. Gas by-pass. H. Air by-pass 
FIGURE 0.3 
A ROTARY REGENERATOR 
From Schmidt, Willmott (1961) 
whereas air-conditioning applications have a diameter of as little 
as I.25m. In these small regenerators the solid matrix may consist 
of plasticised paper or metallic wire mesh, for high area/mass 
ratio. The main problem associated with rotary regenerators is that 
of producing effective seals on the gas inlet ducts which still 
allow movement of the rotor while preventing gas leakage. This 
problem is particularly acute at high temperatures due to seal 
expansion and contraction, thus precluding the use of rotary 
regenerators in applications such as ironmaking. The other main 
problem, that of gas carryover into the opposite gas stream, can be 
overcome by incorporating a third, purging, phase into the system. 
Whereas' in rotary regenerators the hot and cold gases are separated 
spatially while the bed moves, in fixed bed regenerators the gases 
are separated temporally, by alternately blowing hot and cold 
through the one bed. For continuous operation, therefore, at least 
two regenerators are required, one being in the hot period while the 
other is in the cold period. Probably the largest fixed bed 
regenerators are to found in the steel industry; the ironmaking 
process uses three or more regenerators (Cowper stoves) to deliver 
heated air (or 'blast') to the furnace, at flowrates of up to 
o 
3000 ml/min and temperatures of up to 1350 C. In order to deliver 
such large thermal loads, the stoves may be up to 30m high, with a 
diameter of 7m and weight of 700 tonnes. The chequerwork, of 
fi~ebrick or similar ceramic, is heated by burning the 'blast 
furnace gas', which is mainly carbon monoxide (a product of the 
ore-reducing reaction), in excess combustion air. The combustion 
process, including possible enrichment of the blast furnace gas by 
oil, natural gas or similar fuel, is described more fully in Chapter 
2. It should be noted here that, in the steel industry, the hot and 
cold periods may be referred to as the 'gas' and 'blast' periods 
respectively. A Cowper stove is shown in figure 0.4. 
Two different modes of operation are used to produce blast at a 
constant temperature and flowrate. In the first of these, 'bypass 
main' operation, three stoves are usually used, with two on gas 
while one is supplying heated air at a temperature higher than the 
desired blast temperature. Two stoves are needed on gas since it is 
not possible to burn blast furnace gas fast enough in a single stove 
during the gas period to supply blast hot enough for the whole of 
( 
the next blast period. Cold air flows through a bypass pipe around 
the stove on blast, where it is mixed with the heated air in such a 
proportion as to produce blast at the desired temperature. As the 
air exit temperature of the stove falls, the flowrate through the 
stove is increased (and the bypass flowrate decreased 
correspondingly) until eventually ~ cold bypass flow is being mixed 
with the blast, and the flowrate through the stove is equal to the 
blast flowrate set point. The stove is then put onto gas and 
another (hot) stove brought in to replace it. This is shown 
schematically in figures 0.5 and 0.6. 
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Combustion 
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FIGURE 0.4 
A COW PE R STOVE 
From Haul&n (1983) 
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BYPASS MAIN CONFIGURATION 
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FIGURE 0.6 
BYPASS MAIN 
e 
The second mode of operation is known as 'staggered parallel' 
operation, in which four stoves are used, two of which are being 
heated while two supply blast. Of the two stoves on blast, the air 
exit temperature of one is higher than the blast temperature 
setpoint, and that of the other is below the same setpoint. The two 
output streams are then mixed in the proportion to give the desired 
overall blast temperature; as the air exit temperatures fall with 
time, the flowrates through the stoves are changed to maintain the 
correct mix of blast. Upon the air exit temperature of the hotter 
stove falling to the blast temperature setpoint (when the total 
blast flowrate is now being supplied by this one stove), the cooler 
stove is switched over onto the heating phase and a new, fully 
heated, stove is brought onto blast to replace it. Thus there are 
still two stoves on blast, with their exit temperatures lying either 
side of the blast temperature setpoint. Staggered parallel 
operation is shown in figures 0.7 and 0.8. Methods of determining 
and ( implementing the optimal operation (in terms of inlet 
temperatures, flowrates, changeover times, etc.) of both of these 
modes are described in Chapter 2. 
In 1919 the Institute of Heat Economy was set up in Dusseldorf by 
Rummel, and much early regenerator theory emanated from the research 
group he established there. However, the most comprehensive 
mathematical theory originated with another German, Hausen, working 
for the Linde Company in Munich on the design of cryogenic 
regenerators for refrigerators. Hausen has published many papers 
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FIGURE 0.8 
STAGGERED PARALLEL 
FLOWRATES 
e 
and a well known book on this subject and is, more than any other 
single person, responsible for the foundation of regenerator theory. 
In Germany also, Nusselt carried out some important early work on 
pre-computer methods of regenerator simulation. Since the 
introduction of the digital computer for numerical solution of 
differential equations, much work has been done in England by 
Willmott, in particular the development of a computationally 
efficient regenerator model which is sufficiently general to enable 
study of non-linear features such as time-varying flowrates. 
The majority of previous work on thermal regenerators has been 
theoretical, and concerned with cyclic equilibrium behaviour. This 
has progressed to the extent where specific methods of solution (the 
'closed' methods) have been developed which provide no information 
about the transient state. Using 'open' methods, however, some 
theoretical work has been done concerning the transient behaviour of 
( 
regenerators. Experimental work, on the other hand, has been 
extremely scarce in this area. The work carried out by the Ford 
Motor Company in the 1950s was the sole published work, until the 
University of Bradford in the 1970s and more recently the 
Universities of York and Leeds have sought to redress the balance. 
The aims of this author have been to study the behaviour of a pilot 
experimental regenerator under transient conditions, with a view to 
developing a computer model which closely mirrors the physical 
model, and also with a view to gathering data which will enable 
9 
implementation of an optimal long term control strategy. Large 
regenerators are difficult to study directly due to the long time 
constants involved and the inflexibility of control; the 
laboratory-scale regenerator gives timescale compression of the 
order of tenfold, whilst retaining similarity to industrial 
regenerators in terms of certain dimensionless parameters (see 
Chapter 1). In addition the minicomputer controller/data logger 
provides a flexible control environment. The computer model also 
exhibits dimensionless parameter similarity to industrial plant, but 
the temperatures used correspond in scale to those on the rig and 
are not, therefore, expressed on the more general reduced 
temperature scale. It is a simple matter to change the computer 
model parameters and temperatures to achieve greater generality 
should the need arise. 
The derivation of the mathematical model is described in Chapter 1 
( 
of this thesis, along with necessary definitions of terms, and the 
previous work in several related fields is reviewed in Chapter 2. 
The description of the experimental rig presented in Chapter 3 
contains also an investigation into certain physical properties of 
the apparatus, such as heat transfer coefficients, flow 
distribution, gas dwell time etc. Chapter 4 contains a 
comprehensive discussion of the techniques employed in the work, 
both experimental and theoretical. Full details of the operating 
procedure and the results of system calibrations are also presented. 
The main experimental and theoretical results are discussed in 
10 
Chapter 5, and the direction which future work should take is 
indicated. Listings of the laboratory and mainframe computer 
software used in this work are presented in the Appendices, in 
addition to extensive graphs of the results. 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
The 2D Pascal computer model of a thermal regenerator used for 
comparison with the experimental work undertaken in this thesis is 
based on a well-established mathematical model. Much previous work 
has been done in developing and solving the model, and its 
derivation and development are described in this chapter. 
In developing a mathematical model, the aims are to idealise the 
physical system, introducing assumptions and simplifications to 
enable formulation of the model whilst retaining similarity to the 
real world. In this chapter, the development of the 3D regenerator 
model is described, after which further restrictions are introduced 
resulting in the 2D model. The 3D model is a close approximation of 
the physical/system (the regenerator) but its solution is expensive 
in terms of computation time and storage requirements for both 
program and data. The simpler, 2D, model is much cheaper in this 
respect, yet can still produce an acceptable, even good, level of 
agreement with the 3D model. 
1.1 PLANE WALL IDEALISATION 
There are many different types of packing employed in regenerators; 
in low or moderate temperature regenerators for example, Raschig 
12 
rings {hollow cylinders}, Berl saddles, randomly packed spheres or 
metallic honeycomb may be used. In high temperature regenerators, 
ceramic blocks may be used in various configurations {e.g. basket 
weave}. A form of small rotary regenerator known as a 'heat wheel' 
uses plastic film wound around the central spindle. Comparisons of 
the various types of packing are to be found elsewhere {Hausen, 
1950; Butterfield et aI, 1963; Dunkle and Ellul, 1972}. All of the 
various types can, for the purposes of analysis, be reduced to a 
plane wall st~~cture. This structure is assumed to consist of a 
number of parallel solid walls of semithickness wand length L. The 
gases flow in the slots between the walls, and the edges are 
gas-tight with no heat transfer occurring at the wall ends {see 
figure 1.1}. All heat transfer occurs between a wall surface and 
the thin layer of gas adjacent to it. For the plane wall, it is 
seen that 
w Volume of solid . 
Heat transfer surface area 
and an equivalent w for all packing types can be evaluated; the 
method is described in section 1.8. 
The spatial directions x, y and z are defined as in figure 1.1, with 
the gas flowing in the y direction. Direction x is into the wall so 
that the surfaces are at x = 0 and x = 2w, with the wall centre at 
x = w. Various assumptions now have to be made: 
1. Longitudinal heat conduction in the solid {i.e. in the y 
direction} is negligible. 
2. The heat transfer coefficients and other thermophysical 
11 
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properties of the gases and solid are constant in position and 
time throughout a period. 
3. The gas is isothermal in the x and z direction, i.e. across 
the regenerator. 
4. The gas inlet temperatures are constant throughout a cycle. 
Any changes occur at the start of a cycle. 
The first assumption can be shown to be valid by considering the 
ratio of longitudinal conduction to heat input by the gas; for a 
-5 Cowper stove this ratio is ~l~ (Willmott, 1971) and for a gas 
turbine regenerator it is ¥lO-~ (Tipler, 1947). The second 
assumption facilitates the evaluation of numerical solutions of the 
differential equations. The third assumption arises from 
considering the geometry of the system, and implies a uniform gas 
flowrate distribution in the cross-section of the regenerator at all 
levels. As will be seen in Chapter 3, this is noi always the case 
( 
in some regenerators, although the assumption will be valid for most 
large industrial regenerators. The last assumption is made in most 
previous theoretical studies, but the experience of this author and 
also of industry suggests that the assumption is not valid in many 
practical cases. Where the inlet temperatures are not constant, 
they can be approximated by applying to the model a series of small 
step changes over the relevant time, each change occurring at the 
start of a period. This method is used in this author's model, as 
described in section 1.7. It should be noted that if a deliberate 
(or otherwise) change is made to the inlet temperatures of a rotary 
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regenerator, then some parts of the packing are inevitably in 
mid-period, so assumption four is again not strictly true (but for a 
different reason). Rotary regenerators can, however, be modeiled 
under non-constant conditions by considering the individual 
responses of many small sections (see, for example, Burns, 1978). 
1.2 THE 3D MODEL 
Within the regenerator, there are two processes of heat transfer 
occurring: 
1. Transfer within the packing. 
2. Transfer via the wall surface between gas and solid 
For the first process, the solid temperature is written as a 
function of x, y and time (T(x,y,S)) and the gas temperature as a 
function of y and time (t(y,e). This follows directly from 
assumptions a and 4 in section 1.1. The heat transfer within the 
wall is given by the diffusion equation 
:: a. (a2.T .f-
a x2.. 
t 1. 1 ) 
If longitudinal conduction is neglected (assumption 1) then the 
second term within the brackets can be discarded. The first 
boundary condition is obtained by considering the fact that there is 
no heat transfer across the centre of the wall (from symmetry), i.e •. 
IS 
dTI -d x X= w - o (1.2) 
Consideration of the second heat transfer process leads to the 
second boundary condition: the rate of heat transfer across the wall 
surface is given by 
u = hA (T - t) 
o 
(1.3) 
and the rate of heat transfer from solid surface to bulk is given by 
( 1.4) 
Equating these expressions gives the boundary condition 
- = -(T-t) OTI h 
OX x=O,2w A 0 
(1 .5) 
It should be noted here that equation 1.3 allows for convective heat 
transfer only; radiative heat transfer becomes relevant at high 
temperatures, and has been incorporated and investigated in recent 
work by Brooks (Brooks, 1983). 
,( 
The final parts of the model are evaluated by considering the second 
heat transfer process; the rate at which the solid is accumulating 
or losing heat is given by 
Equating this expression with that for u in equation 1.3 gives 
d t = 
oy 
hA } WS L (To - t mot 
- WL ae V ,/, e 
( 1.6) 
( 1 . 7 ) 
The boundary conditions for this equation are then specified as 
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follows: 
1. Gas inlet temperatures are given, i.e. 
t' (0,9) 
1/ 
t (0,9) 
, 
t· . 
, ' 
" t· . I ' 
I o~e~ P (1.8) 
, "I p,e~ P + P (1.9) 
2. The solid temperature distribution is the same at the start of a 
period as it was at the end of the preceding one, i.e. the reversal 
conditions are 
I T (x,L-y,O) 
and 
" 
.• T (x, L-y , 0 ) 
II " T (x,y,P ) 
I , 
T (x,y,P ) 
(1.10) 
(1.11) 
The complete model is thus equations 1.1 and 1.7 with the boundary 
conditions (1.2, 1.5 and 1.8 - 1.11). 
1.3 REDUCTION OF TfiE 3D MODEL'TO DIMENSIONLESS FORM 
The equations to be reduced are 
Q! - hA (T _ t) _ -1!lot 
oy -WSL 0 WL09 
Three dimensionless groups are introduced 
W = 
(J" -
~ = 
and 1.1 and 1.7 become 
~ (9 -.!!!Y 
w'2.. WL 
x 
w 
hAy 
WSL 
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( 1 . 1 ) 
( 1 .7) 
( 1 .12) 
(1.13) 
(1.14) 
aT 
= 
a
2 T (1.15) QW a 0-2.. 
at T. - t (1.16) ~ = 0 
with boundary conditions 
OTI aa: 0-=1 = 0 (1.17) 
oTI - h w ( To -t ) = B i (To - t ) (1.18) dcJ 0-=0,2 -
"-
where Bi is the 
," 
Biot modulus. 
eris bounded by [0,2] and upper bounds can be placed on tUand ~ by 
defining 'reduced length', A, and 'reduced time', r2: 
A = ~(y=L) = hA 
-WS (1.19) 
Sl = W (y= L, e = p) = ~2. (p - ~ ) (1 .20 ) 
Hence a parti~ular model can be fully and unambiguously described by 
specifying eight parameters: t·, Bi, 1\ and r2 for both periods. , 
Due to the linearity of the differential equations in temperature, 
it is possible to normalise all temperatures without loss of 
generality. A [0,1] scale is the most convenient (and most common), 
where all system temperatures (both solid and gases) are converted 
from a physical scale to the [0,1] scale. A system temperature tis. 
normalised using 
1 H 
II 
t i tuh...tll (1.21) = 
Thus the scaled hot gas inlet temperature is now equal to 1, the 
cold gas inlet temperature is zero, and all other system 
temperatures lie in between. The model used in this thesis does 
not, in fact, employ this temperature normalisation, all 
temperatures being expressed in degrees Centigrade. This is mainly 
due to the difficulty in predicting the extreme values of the 
(non-constant) inlet temperatures needed for the normalisation. The 
3D model was discussed as long ago as 1927 (Nusselt, 1927) but no 
solutions were obtained until the advent of digital computers. In 
the interim, much work was done to simplify the model sufficiently 
to enable hand-calculated numerical solutions to be obtained. 
1.4 SIMPLIFICATION OF THE 3D MODEL TO 2D 
At this pOint, a further restriction is introduced; the solid is 
assumed to be isothermal in the x direction also. Hence the solid 
temperature is now a function of y and time only (T(y,9)), and the 
heat transfer process occurring is now merely: 
Transfer across the wall surface between solid and gas 
The process is now dealt with by equating the rate of transfer 
u = hA(T - t) and the rate of absorption by the wall u = -HC~. So 
09 
the complete model is now 
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o t 
--oy 
QT=~(t-T) Fe M C 
hAm at 
= WSL(T-t)-WLo9 
(1. 22) 
( 1.7) 
This model was first proposed by Schumann (Schumann, 1929), who 
stated that it is applicable to regenerators whose solid thermal 
conductivity is high or whose packing consists of small particles. 
Schumann's 'porous prism' had a Biot modulus Bi ~ 0, implying high 
conductivity, i.e. .aI= 0 at the surface. 
oX 
Schumann's model was improved by Hausen (Hausen, 1938) by rejecting 
the assumption that the solid is isothermal and considering instead 
the ~r: temperature across the solid: 
w 
: )~ ( X , y, e) d X T (y,9) = M (1.23) 
A corresponding heat transfer coefficient, the bulk heat transfer 
( 
coefficient h,is defined such that 
h(T-t) = 
'" 
h(T-t) 
o 
Equation 1.7 then becomes 
The , no longitudinal 
1 JW oT 
W 09 
0 
to give 
conduction' 
m at 
W L 09 
version of 1.1 
dx = a. J."'02. T W 0 0 x2. dx 
2() 
(1.24) 
(1 .25) 
is then integrated: 
(1.26) 
The 
to give 
"T., = a. ro TJ W 
09 W L~ 0 
evaluated using the boundary conditions 
a TI = 
axx=w 
QlJ 
axlx=O,2w 
o 
= h(T-t) A " 
= a.h (t-T) 
W A M 
a. is equivalent to 1 and 
A. PC' p = li so 1.28 becomes Aw 
~=~~(t-T.,J 
( 1.27 ) 
(1 .2) 
(1.5) 
(1.28) 
(1.29) 
Thus the model consists of equations 1.25and 1.29, with the same 
boundary conditions as before. The validity of the model obviously 
depends on finding an expression for h. This is discussed in some 
detail in section 1.8. 
1.5 REDUCTION OF THE 2D MODEL TO DIMENSIONLESS FORM 
As before, dimensionless groups are defined for this purpose: 
~ = hAy WSL 
1] = hA (9 
MC 
The equations now become 
~ 1 
(1.30) 
!!!1) 
WL 
(1.31) 
u .. 
= t - T 
aT) M ( 1 . 32) 
U 
= T - t og 
"" 
(1.33) 
Limits on g and ~are again imposed, thus defining 'reduced length', 
A, and ' reduced period', n: 
A = g(y=L) = hA WS 
n = T) (9 = P) h A (P m) 
= Me -"'J 
(1 .34) 
( 1 .35) 
It is usual, in practical applications, for the dwell time IT! to be 
W 
small compared to P, and the reduced period is then given by 
n = hAP Me (1.36) 
(The validity of this statement for the experimental rig is 
discussed in Chapter 3.) It can therefore be seen that a 2D model 
can be fully described by six values A, nand t. for both periods, 
• 
and that the [0,1] temperature scale can still be used. 
1.6 CYCLIC EQUILIBRIUH 
It is necessary to know the behaviour of the model at cyclic 
equilibrium in order to study its transient behaviour. Much work 
has been done in finding the cyclic equilibrium behaviour of the 2D 
model, including various ways of act~ally determining when the state 
has been reached. This work is reviewed in Chapter 2. 
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, " At cyclic equilibrium, two parameters E and E are defined, which 
give a measure of the regenerator's 'efficiency' (of heat retention) 
and 'effectiveness' (of heat delivery) respectively. Hausen defined 
the parameters thus: 
E' = t~ , 'Hot thermal ratio' t~ 
• 
E" = ttl - t ': t,"" I 'Cold thermal ratio' t~ t ': 
, I 
If the [0,1] temperature scale is used, then t~ 
I 
and t U lie betweea 0 and 1, so that 
lC.M 
I I 
E = 1 - tl( 1\'\ 
I 
E" = 
II 
1, t. , 
(1 .37) 
(1.38) 
I o and tv 
"',M 
( 1.39 ) 
( 1.40) 
or, put another way, the hot gas enters at temperature equal to 1 
and exits at 
1/ 
exits at E • 
I temperature l-E , while the cold gas enters at 0 and 
Regenerators can be put into three categories, 
symmetric 1\' n' 1 1\" = nil = 
1\' n' 1 = nil f 1\" 
balanced 
!\ n' /{' * nil and unbalanced 
, " 1("" For the symmetric and balanced regenerators, W S P = W S P , and for 
unbalanced regenerators, the degree of unbalance, l" is defined as 
21 
y = W'S'p' W"S" p" 
for a fixed bed regenerator, and 
Y = W'S' W"S" 
(1.41) 
( 1.42 ) 
for a rotary regenerator. Equations 1.41 and 1.42 are unified using 
the dimensionless parameters: 
Y = n'I\" A'n" ( 1 .43 ) 
For the balanced case, Iliffe noted that E' = EH (Iliffe, 1948), and 
for unbalanced regenerators, the I /I relationship is E = yE • This 
applies to both fixed bed and rotary regenerators. In order to 
specify the overall effectiveness of a regenerator therefore, it is 
I 1/ 
customary' to specify both E and E , and any unbalance in the system 
is thus taken into account. 
Willmott carried out work on 2D/3D comparisons (Willmott, 1969a) and 
noted that for symmetric regenerators with 1\ > 5, the agreement 
between 2D and 3D thermal ratios was good. The actual intra-cycle 
variations in exit temperature, however, did not agree well -
although the ~ exit temperatures over a period were in agreement. 
Willmott concluded that this was due to inaccuracies in the bulk 
heat transfer coefficient h (specifically, due to the inclusion of a 
single 'phi-factor', discussed in section 1.8). 
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1.7 TRANSIENT BEHAVIOUR 
In a regenerator system, the parameters which can be varied are the 
inlet temperatures, the flowrates and the period times. Changes may 
occur due to alterations in ambient temperature or pressure (for 
example) or may be made deliberately in order to meet a load demand 
change. The system equations are still valid under transient 
conditions. 
Consider the equations for reduced length and reduced period: 
1\ = h A WS 
( 1 .34 ) 
n = b..A{p_m) Me VI (1.35) 
If the period duration P is changed, then only n is affected; if, 
however, flowrate W is changed then both 1\ and n may also change, 
due to the flowrate dependence of h. In most previous theoretical 
work, changes in Wand P have been studied by affecting changes in 
n alone, and assuming that h 0( W (i.e. 1\ is unaffected). Much 
work has gone into investigating the validity of this method (for 
example, Hausen, 1950; Schmidt and Willmott, 1981; Burns, 1978). In 
order to study changes in gas inlet temperatures, it has been 
assumed that h is constant for all temperatures so that 1\ and n 
are unaffected. In practice, however, the heat transfer coefficient 
~ mildly temperature dependent and, in addition, is not quite 
linearly proportional to flowrate. For this reason, the model used 
by this author employs the correlations described in Chapter 2 to 
2') 
evaluate the heat transfer coefficient (hence A and n) at the 
prevailing temperature and flowrate for each cycle during a 
simulated run. This is still explicit because the temperatures and 
flowrates used for a cycle are those which were recorded for that 
cycle in the corresponding experimental run. In this way also, 
varying inlet temperatures (those experimentally recorded) are 
applied to the model. 
It should be noted that if a purely theoretical run is to be 
conducted, then this approach to evaluating the thermophysical 
properties of the regenerator cannot be used. 
methods has to be used, such as: 
One of several 
a) Use the prevailing temperatures from the previous cycle to 
evaluate the thermophysical properties for the current cycle at 
every point in space and time (Willmott, 1968). 
b) Start as in a), integrate the regenerator equations over a 
period and then re-evaluate the thermophysical properties using 
the resulting temperatures. This is repeated until convergence 
occurs. 
c) Using a closed method (see Chapter 2), obtain values for 
prevailing temperatures and use the average of the time-mean 
inlet and exit temperatures to evaluate the thermophysical 
properties once each period. Assume the properties are 
constant along the regenerator and throughout 
(Kulakowski and Anielewski, 1979). 
a period 
These approaches are not necessary for this thesis due to the 
2f1 
existence of the experimental temperature profiles mentioned above. 
1.8 THE BULK HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT 
As has been stated, it is necessary to find an expression for the 
bulk heat transfer coefficient h which relates the surface heat 
transfer coefficient h and the internal resistance to heat transfer. 
Hausen assumed that the temperature variation of a solid is linear 
with time (Hausen, 1938); after study in more depth, it is seen 
that, for a Cowper stove, this is a valid assumption (Knepper and 
Campbell, 1958). The assumption is represented by the equation 
dT 
09 = K. a constant 
which, when substituted in 1.1, gives 
= 
K 
a. 
(1.44) 
( 1. 45 ) 
Integrating twice, and substituting the boundary conditions, gives 
T(x) - To = ~(f - xw) (1 .46 ) 
i.e. a parabolic temperature distribution through the solid. To 
find an expression for the mean temperature through the solid, 1.46 
is integrated again, thus: 
~ Fnx) -T) dx 
o 
= ey.Kw Jot ( ~~- X W) d X 
D 
(1 .47) 
which yields 
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!ui (T -t ) 
3", 0 
Adding (t - t) to the left hand side gives 
but since 
1.49 becomes 
T - t 
... , 
T - t o 
= 1 + hw 
3", 
h ( Tt1 - t) = h ( To - t ) 
..1.. = 1 
h h 
+ 
w 
3", 
In more general form, this expression is 
1 1 w 
= + h h (n+2)A 
with n 1 for plane walls 
n = 2 for cylinders 
n = 3 for spheres 
(1 .48) 
(1 .49) 
( 1. 2 4 ) 
(1.50) 
(1. S1) 
An alternate approach where the packing is not of plane wall 
structure is to assume that it is of plane wall structure and define 
an 'equivalent thickness' for the packing shape. This is then used 
in equation 1.50. The equivalent thickness, Til, is given by 
TIl = Volume of solid 
Surface area 
+ THch 
2" 
(1.52) 
where TH~~ is what Hausen terms the 'characteristic thickness' of 
the shape. This is not defined but is evidently, for a sphere or a 
cylinder, the diameter. In the case of a sphere, 
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TH = 
4n: r3 + r = ..!±.r (1.53) 3.4n:r1. 3 
so the equivalent semithickness is £r. If this is substituted for 
3 
w in equation 1.50, we obtain 
1 1 + 2 r = 
-
h h 9A 
(1.54) 
This is approximately equivalent to 
1 1 r 
= - + (1.5S) 
h h 5A 
which is the form of equation 1.51 when n = 3 (spheres). The 
surface heat transfer coefficient h depends upon many things (as 
described in Chapters 2 and 3), and for a high solid thermal 
conductivity A (when the solid tends to an isothermal state) it is 
seen that h ~h. In this instance the Schumann and Hausen models 
converge. 
The assumption that aT/ae is constant (1.44) is, in fact, not true 
at the start of a period; the parabolic temperature profile inverts, 
as shown in figure 1.2. Hausen introduced a factor ¢ (Hausen, 
1942) to average out the effect of the inversion through the period. 
Equation 1.51 now becomes 
1 
= 
1 + w<tl 
-
h h (n + 2) A 
(1.56 ) 
ct> can be found from the expressions below: 
First, let 
~ = 2 w2.e_ + ~II) Ov pi 
Then 
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cylinders: cp = 
sphere s: <1>. = 
otherwise 
<l> = JE 
1 
1 
1 
2.142 
+ ~i 
is~ 
_1 ~ 
70 
if ~ ~ 10 
if ~ ~ 15 
if ~ ~ 20 
E = 0.3 plates 
E = 1.1 cylinders 
E = 3.0 s ph er e s ( 1. 57) 
It should be noted here that some confusion has existed in the past 
over the def ini tion of <1>. The expressions used in this chapter 
(equation 1.57) are following the form of most modern work (for 
example, Schmidt and Willmott, 1981), but originally (Hausen, 1950) 
equation 1.50 was written with w equal to the thickness (not 
semi thickness) and without the 3 in the denominator. The 
expressions then given by Hausen for ¢ (c.f. equation 1.57) give 
values equal to one-sixth of the values yielded by the expressions 
quoted here. Both methods are equivalent provided consistency is 
observed. 
As stated earlier, Willmott suggested that a single phi-factor 
throughout a period is unsatisfactory, leading to discrepancies 
between the intra-cycle exit temperatures of the 20 and 3D models. 
In fact, recent work (Hinchcliffe and Willmott, 1981) has included a 
time-dependent ~, and hence produced good agreement between 20 and 
3D intra-cycle (as well as time-mean) temperatures. 
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Another important effect observed by Hausen is that the 
non-linearity of the solid temperature with time at the reversals is 
more prominent at the entrance to the regenerator. The constant 
inlet temperature can be seen to propagate the effect along the 
regenerator, where the intensity of the effect gradually diminishes. 
The extent of this phenomena can be measured by a factor K/Ko which 
is given by 
K _ E' (1 + 1 \ (1.58) 
Ko - 1 - E' /\' I\"} 
K/Ko is bounded by [0,1] the effect being less significant as it 
approaches 1. Curves for K/K are shown in figure 1.3. o 
The parameters A, ¢>, fi/h and K/Ko for the experimental rig are 
evaluated and discussed in Chapter 3. 
1.9 THE RECUPERATOR ANALOGY 
It is necessary to mention briefly that periodic flow regenerators 
can be successfully simulated, with high computational efficiency, 
by continuous flow recuperators. For a recuperator to have the same 
dYnamic characteristics as a regenerator, several parameters must be 
identical. Specifically, the partition wall of the recuperator 
should have the same heat capacity as the packing of the regenerator 
(hence 'thick-walled' recuperators); the hot and cold gas flowrates 
should be the same for the recuperator as for the regenerator; the 
regenerator heat transfer coefficients should also apply to the 
11 
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equivalent recuperatorj and the heat transfer surface area of the 
regenerator should be replicated by the area of the recuperator wall 
exposed to the hot gas and by the area exposed to the cold gas. 
This last point implies that the total heat transfer surface area of 
a regenerator is half that of the equivalent recuperator. 
The recuperator model is derived by considering the temperature 
behaviour of the two (counterflow) gas streams and the dividing 
wall, and by making assumptions similar to those made in the 
regenerator model concerning conductivity etc. If the heat capacity 
of the gases is assumed negligible compared to that of the wall, and 
if similar dimensionless replacements to before are made, then the 
equations describing recuperator performance become 
oT 
= Y. { t" - T } + { t I - T } ( 1 .59) 01] 
ot' 
= T - t' (1.60) o~ ( 
o t" 
" (1.61) og :: Y2.ft- T) 
where 
Y, = - II -I h I h 
and 
Y2 = 1\'1/ t\ 
1\' = h' A I W'S I 
1\' -II " " = h A/WS 
It can be seen that these equations form a very similar system to 
the dimensionless regenerator equations (1.30 - 1.36) although, due 
12 
to the continuous nature of recuperator operation, there is no 
concept of reduced period. The effect produced by the gases which 
, 1/ 
pass alternately in time 11 = n+ n in a regenerator occurs in time 
, 
~ = n in a recuperator. Therefore in order to map the recuperator 
I I II 
timescale on to the regenerator timescale, a factor n/(n+n) must 
be used. The time-mean gas exit temperatures over a cycle of 
regenerator operation then correspond to the gas exit temperatures 
of the recuperator at a time (on the new timescale) equivalent to 
the end of the reg~nerator cycle in question. 
A particularly useful application of the recuperator analogy is in 
the modelling of the transient performance of unbalanced 
regenerators. An equivalent symmetric recuperator <Y=Y= 1) 
f 1. 
is 
defined using the same approach as that recommended by Hausen (1950) 
for regenerators, that is the use of harmonic mean reduced lengths 
and reduced periods: 
1 
+ 
1 
= -II 
n' n 
( 1.62 ) 
= ~ (ll' + n 1\' H ll") 1\" (1.63) 
The response of a regenerator to step changes in gas inlet 
temperatures and flowrates can be successfully modelled using this 
approach, and a full treatment of the methods of solution and 
comparisons of recuperator/regenerator results can be found in 
Willmott and Burns (1979). 
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1.10 THE PASCAL MODEL 
The model used in this thesis for the simulation of experimental 
runs is a 2D model which uses the average of the 
experimentally-recorded time mean inlet and exit temperatures as the 
temperature at which to evaluate the thermophysical properties, 
hence h, and A, netc. The heat transfer coefficients are evaluated 
every period, and the correlations used and method of solution of 
the model (open sol~tion of equations 1.32 and 1.33) are described 
in Chapter 2. Various parameters such as ~and K/Ko are examined in 
Chapter 3. It is also possible to incorporate the effect of heat 
losses in the model, and the method is described later. 
The model is coded in Pascal to run on a DECsystem-lO. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 REGENERATOR SIMULATION METHODS (OPEN METHODS ONLY) 
2.1.1 Finite Difference Methods 
The equations to be solved are those stated in Chapter 1, 
at T t ( 2.1 ) = ()~ 
aT 
= t - T ( 2. 2) ~ 
The gas and solid temperatures t and T are to be computed spatially 
at either end of the regenerator and at equally spaced intermediate 
positions, and also chronologically at equal time intervals. 
Willmott 
Willmott's method (Willmott, 1964) is described here in some detail 
since it is the basis for the model used in this thesis. 
The number of distance steps used is m, and the number of time steps 
p. Let the distance interval be ~~ and the time interval ~1l, so 
that m~g= /\ and pl\ll = n. Applying the trapezoidal approximation to 
equations 2.1 and 2.2 gives: 
T".S+' = Tr•s + 1:.1]/2 (~~L.s + ~~ r. SH) 
where suffix r => ~ = r ll~ 
and suffix s:;> 11 = s~l1 
Substituting a. = ~ and ~ = @ , and also 
2 2 
d t / d ~ 1 r~ s = T r, s t ('. , 
.. 
oT/o1]I ... 
s 
= t, s - Tr s 
, I 
gives 
t = (1 - a.) a. ( T + T ) 
...... c., s (1 + aJ t r•s + (1 + a.) r+fJS (",S 
T ... S+1 =? - P) Tr s + p) ( t + t s) 
· 1 + ~ ). (1 + ~ r. s+ I r, 
( 2.3 ) 
(2.4) 
( 2.5) 
( 2 . 6) 
(2.7) 
(2. 8) 
Boundary conditions are (i) t = t. for both periods and (ii) Tro 0.& ' , 
known Vr initially( and subsequently found at each changeover by 
T = T (2.9) r,O trl-t'"" p 
Replacing 
1 - a 
by A, a by A2. 1 + ex. ) 1 + ex. 
1 roo ~ by S, ) ~ by B 2-
1 + ~ 1 + ~ 
2.7 and 2.8 become 
t = r+1,~ A, t r, s + A2..( Tr+t,s .... Tr " ) (2.1 0 ) 
Tr.'+f = 81T"s + Bz ( t r,' + f + t r ,$ ) (2.11 ) 
These are mutually implicit, so it is necessary to substitute for 
tr,s+t in 2.11 from 2.10, obtaining 
T',S-I' = B, \s+ Bz [AI t ro1.s .. , A1Tr.S+l + Tro"s+,) + t r.s ] 
Rearranging: 
(2.12 ) 
Hence the final form of the equations used in the solution are 2.10 
and a rearrangement of 2.13 
(2.10) 
(2.14 ) 
for all r = O •• m 
s = O •• p 
where 
K = B, K;a. = 1 B~ 
1 1 - ,A.z.B2, 
- AJ..B,t 
K = A~B.t K= AI B, 
3 1 - AJ.B~ 4- 1 - A~B.z. 
Hence the integration procedure is as follows: 
1. From known T,..,o Vr at start of period, and given to,o' calculate 
t.... Vr using 2.10 
,,0 
2. Evaluate To •s V s using 2.11 
3. Evaluate T~s then t~s for r = I •• m, s I, by applying 2.14 and 
2.10 repeatedly. 
4. Repeat step 3 for all intervening time steps until the end of the 
17 
period (s = 2 •• p) 
5. Apply reversal condition (2.9) and continue from step 1 above. 
This is shown diagramatically in figure 2.1, in the space-time mesh. 
The process is continued until cyclic equilibrium is attained. 
This, according to Willmott, is when the difference in the values of 
the final cold gas exit temperature of two successive cycles is less 
than a pre-specified amount, E. In order to calculate the 
time-mean exit temperature, Gregory's formula (Hartree, 1958) is 
where ~ and Vare the forward and backward differences respectively. 
The criterion for cyclic equilibrium used by Willmott is inadequate 
when the regenerator being simulated is slow to reach equilibrium • 
. (
Burns (1978) states that this is when A > 10, A In> 3. It can be 
seen that in this case, whilst the condition It':,,, - t';,,,.,l < E may be 
I II "1 true, tx/f;",,J tx,rt may be much greater than E and therefore cyclic 
equilibrium is not, in fact, attained. This is shown graphically in 
I' 
figure 2.2. To overcome the fact that tX,f;"o.t is unknown, in 
Burns' modification of " Willmott's method, an estimate for tx is 
extrapolated using Aitken's' formula (Henrici, 1964) and the true 
equilibrium criterion can then be employed where necessary. The 
author has also applied this method. 
1R 
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WILLMOTT·S METHOD 

Hausen 
This method (Hausen, 1950), originally a graphical method, lends 
itself also to digital computer implementation. Allen published a 
similar yet independently developed method shortly afterwards 
(Allen, 1952); Hausen's method is described below, followed by the 
ways in which Allen's method differs. 
Gas temperature is eliminated from equations 2.1 and 2.2 giving 
" 
o 
The solution is considered in the space-time mesh below 
-r;. 15 
where T~, T, aqp Tg are known. To find TS' the following 
substitutions are made in 2.16 : 
giving 
~T 
o~ 
oT 
011 
Q4T 
O~ 011 
= 
= 
= 
((T,- T7 )/~11 + (T5 - T8 )/~1l )/ 2 
(ITs -T,) Ill~ + (18 - T7 ) Ill~ )llllJ 
T ( 2 +1l5 -~l) ) 
8 (2 +A~ +~1l ) 
+ 
19 
(2.17) 
(2 .18) 
(2.19 ) 
(2.20 ) 
For the case ll~ = Llll , this reduces to 
T = 5 T (l~g-1) 7 (ll~+ 1 ) (2 . 21 ) 
Once values of the solid temperature T have been found, the gas 
temperature t is found directly by substitution in 2.2 
The important difference in Allen's method is his use of 
successively finer 'nets' (space-time meshes). The solutions found 
using the first net (5 distance and 2 time steps, for example) are 
., 
used as initial guesses for the second net (with more steps), and so 
on. Using three nets, Allen reports accuracy of + I % 
--:i o in thermal 
ratios, and greatly accelerated convergence, since the coarser nets 
converge extremely quickly and also provide close initial guesses 
for the finer nets. 
Haynes 
Haynes (1973) used a modification of Willmott's method to compare 
two-dimensional and three-dimensional models of a regenerator, with 
special reference to the mapping of 20 onto 3D for transient 
operation of the regenerator. 
He considered the cold side gas exit temperature, in response to a 
step change in hot gas inlet temperature, and noted that the 
two-dimensional values were consistently lower than those of the 
three-dimensional model. (See figure 2.3) 
" t. 
x,m 
_----T 3 
T2 
.( 
FIGURE 2.3 
HAYNES' 20/30 RESULTS 
In order to translate the two-dimensional curve onto the 
three-dimensional curve, a simple transformation is formulated using 
the end points of the curves, thus 
E S2, + F 
Tg = E T2- + F 
E and F are therefore found, and Haynes proved 
are independent of the size of the 
Specifically, for 1/ the case where t, = 0, 
I 
( t~ *:: tempera ture a'fter step), 
) F = 0 
that these 
step change 
I 
t • = 1 and I 
(2.22) 
(2.23) 
constants 
in I t. • 
I 
t~* = 1.5 
I 
that is, the transformation is not only linear, but is also mere 
scalar multiplication. 
Haynes concludes that this transformation gives a good agreement 
between two-dimensional and three-dimensional models of transient 
,( 
response, and proposes that an approximate three-dimensional 
transient model can be efficiently implemented given (i) this 
transformation, (ii) a two-dimensional transient temperature 
distribution and (iii) a three-dimensional cyclic equilibrium 
temperature distribution. This is more efficient than implementing 
an open method three-dimensional model directly, since there exist 
very fast closed three-dimensional methods for computing the 
three-dimensional equilibrium temperatures, and two-dimensional open 
methods are considerably more rapid than three-dimensional open 
methods. Hence this procedure would be faster overall than applying 
I~ I 
an open three-dimensional method. 
2.1.2 Integral Methods 
Nusselt, Nahavandi and Weinstein, Iliffe, Hilton 
Nusselt's now famous paper (Nusselt, 1927) described the state of 
regenerator theory at the time of it's publication. He identified 
five different cas~s, arising from different assumptions concerning 
various parameters (for example, thermal conductivity of packing) , 
each case giving rise to a different three-dimensional model. The 
five cases are summarised in Thomas (1972). The most applicable 
case to this thesis is that where the thermal conductivity of the 
packing is assumed to be zero in the direction parallel to the gas 
flow, and infinite in the perpendicular direction. The reasons for 
choosing this particular Nusselt model arise from consideration of 
( 
factors such as Hausen's phi factor, and these are discussed in 
Chapter 3. In the case of the model adopted, the isothermal (across 
the regenerator) solid gives rise to a two-dimensional lnodel. 
Nusselt, and subsequent authors (Nahavandi and Weinstein, 1961), 
represented the solution of equations 2.1 and 2.2 in integral form: 
, 
\iJ,2iJ(~-E)"rf 1]e-(1]+~-E) F'(E)de: J(~-E)"Tf 
o (2.24) 
for the cold period, and 
I 'J 
' .. -
T' (~ 11) = 1 - ;1111 - F'l~}) + \ i Jf(2~ ~ l~ hiE }]' 1] ;(11+ ~ - E) 11 - F/(E)) dE 
o (2.25) 
for the hot period, where J 1 is the first order Bessel function and 
the initial solid temperature distribution is given by 
, I 
F(~)=Tl~)O) (2.26) 
II II Fl~)=1{~}O) (2.27) 
The solid temperature distribution at the end of each period 
/I I (11 = n (c old), 11 ~' n ( ho t )) is g i v en by: 
~ 
Till ~ J n'l = e-n"F''t ~) +) K·(~ - E) F"(E) dE 
and 0 
, ~ 
,I n', (, , 
T (~, n) = 1 - e (1 - F ( ~) + ) K ( ~ - E) ( 1 - F ( Ell d E 
o 
which uses a further simplifying notation 
K l ~- E) _ _ i J,2 i J l g - E) n' n e - ( n + ~ - E ) 
( ~l~-E)n' 
(2.28) 
{ 2.2 9) 
Alternate application of 2.28 and 2.29 represents an open method of 
simulating a regenerator. Careful use must be made of the reversal 
conditions, these assuming that distance is always measured from the 
gas inlet, in both periods. For counterflow operation, and where 
/\' -_ A " __ 1\, the 1\ reversal conditions are: 
T" ( ~) r1l = T' ( 1\ - ~ ) 0) 
T' ( ~) n') = Til (I\ - ~ ) 0 ) 
{ 2.30 
(2.31 ) 
hence the initial solid temperature distributions for equations 2.28 
and 2.29 are: 
F"(I\-g) = (2.32) 
= ( 2.33) 
Iliffe (1948) simplified Nusselt's method by firstly representing 
temperatures on a 0-1 scale so that the hot gas inlet temperature 
has the value unity and the cold gas inlet temperature the value O. 
All other system temperatures then fall between these two values. 
Secondly, Iliffe proposed representing the integrals 2.28 and 2.29 
approximately, using Simpson's rule, and then, given an initial 
solid temperature distribution, 'jumping' to the end of the period 
via this Simpson integral. Then, since the temperatures at the end 
of one period are equal to those at the start of the next, the 
process can be repeated in an open fashion. 
Nahavandi and Weinstein's approach represents the initial solid 
temperature distribution as a polynomial: 
n k (2.34 ) I L a~ ( ~ ) F ( ~) = k:o 
F" ( ~ ) f' k = L bk ( ~ ) (2.35) k:o 
These are substituted into the integral equations and the problem 
now involves determining the values of a~ and b k • Gaussian 
quadrature is used to evaluate the integrals. 
The Nusselt equations 2.28 and 2.29 have recently been considerably 
simplified (Hilton, 1983) using a radical change in notation. 
Hilton represents the gas temperatures on the reduced 0-1 scale, but 
the originality of his method lies in taking the gas inlet 
temperature to be 0 in both periods, the inlet temperature in the 
alternate period being 1. Then the function G(~) is defined to be 
G(~) = 1 - F(~) (2.36) 
and so the two complex Nusselt equations can be reduced to the more 
elegant 
II 
T (~Jll) = 
~ 
e"""\ ( ~ 1 + ) K" (~- E: 1 F (E: 1 dE: 
o 
with F being replaced by G for the hot period. 
2.2 PREVIOUS WORK ON TRANSIENT BE1~VIOUR OF REGENERATORS 
(2.37) 
The response of regenerator systems to a change in operating 
conditions has been investigated 
1. Theoretically - a) analytically 
b) numerically 
2. Experimentally - a) analogue e.g. electrical 
b) 'true' e.g. small scale rigs 
In this review, case 2(a) is considered as a theoretical approach 
and is thus discussed in the following section. 
2.2.1 Theoretical Work 
London 
Between 1958 and 1964, London published much work on the continuous 
flow exchanger (recuperator) which, as has been seen in Chapter 1, 
is directly analogous to a periodic flow regenerator. Considering 
the ex.changer as part of a gas-turbine system, Cima and London 
(1958) formulated a~ involved mathematical model which incorporated 
the idea of heat capacity, C, and resistance to heat transfer, R. 
The nathematical model was derived by studying the heat transfer 
rate equation between the exchanger wall and the hot and cold gases, 
the thermal energy excess inflow over outflow, and the rate of 
energy storage in the wall. The analytical solution for the model 
is very complex and Cima and London went to great lengths to 
non-dimensionalise the model, choosing their parameters with extreme 
,( 
care (listing several criteria for good parameter choice) to give 
graphical compactness and a general idealisation of the system. 
Thi; led to a model where the system temperatures and efficiencies 
are given as a function of eight dimensionless parameters. General 
Solutions to this model are impossible, due to the complexity of the 
differential equations, boundary and initial conditions, and the 
large number of parameters. In order to find special solutions by 
an analogue method, the number of parameters was therefore reduced 
to give 
I~ " "It E ,E = ( 2.38) 
where C II ( til II E!'* - t; ) ( 2.39) = Go )( 
(tnt'" ( t'j - " t : ) 
E'* = C~ ( t'; t'x ) ( 2.40) 
(M:J t~ - t I; ) 
and NTU (number of transfer units) is a function 
of heat transfer area, conductanc~1 ( , 
1'11/\ 
9" = dimensionless time, e / 9J ~I\ 
9: = dimensionless gas dwell-time ratio, ed~,../aJ.,",1.X 
( .. _- wall capacity ratio, 
subscript G refers to gas, W refers to wall. 
( 
For the compact graphical representation which eima and London 
sought, the number of parameters had to be reduced to three, so they 
chose to study the special cases 
1) E""* as a function 
I t . 
• 
(NTU, at, C~constant) 
of time, after a step in 
2) £'I~ as a function of time, after a step in the capacity rate of 
the gases (NTU varies, others constant) 
Their results, shown in figure 2.4, indicate that the 190% response 
time' , 94,0* is ""70 for a step 
I in tj , and ~1 for a step in NTU 
(:= flowrate). The conclusion is, therefore, that under the 
/~ 7 
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, 
LONDON 5 RESULTS (I) 
From Cimo' London (1958) 
operating conditions considered, the response is dominated by 
I 
changes in t i • 
a* ~ (Note that, in figure 2.4, = 1.4~e=70) 
1.5 + [! 
The analogue apparatus used by London consisted of a C-R circuit 
with synchronous motors controlling switches via gear chains and 
pulleys, the effect being that of rolling capacitors ('gas') 
carrying charge ~('heat') down an exchanger, transferring it via 
resistors. (See figure 2.5) 
Further work (London et aI, 1959) confirmed the work described 
above, and also looked at the behaviour of the gas turbine 
precooler, intercoolers and ducting. Some analytical work was also 
carried out and the analytical/analogue results are compared in 
figure 2.6. A 3~ error in the analogue was deduced. 
In a third paper (London et aI, 1964) solutions were found by 
digital computer a,nd periodic flow exchangers were also considered. 
Two continuous dimensionless parameters (normalised 0-1) were 
defined, to describe the gas temperature responses to step changes: 
, tJ 0) Eft = tx (e) - ( 2 .l;1 ) t~ (00) - t; 0) 
'f 
" Ef:z. = t){ (a} - t,c{ 01 (2.4.2) 
t:(oo) - t;( 0 ) 
where time 9 = 0 is the instant when the step occured and time a = ex> 
is When the system has re-attained a cyclic equilibrium state. 
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It should be noted that London's 1964 paper was the first work to 
consider the response of the hot gas exit temperature as well as 
that of the cold gas; that is, responses were investigated on both 
the opposite and the same sides as the step change. The results of 
this work are shown in figure 2.7. 
An error is quoted of 6% on the y-axis, this being due to 
oscilloscope errors; no mention is made of errors due to component 
and/or switching timing inaccuracies. The important finding of this 
work is that the 90% response time for Ef~ is considerably less than 
that for Efl , due to a 'lag' between the two curves. It was also 
observed that the response E~2 was ten times as fast in periodic 
flow exchangers as in equivalent continuous flow exchangers. 
Green 
( 
Green (1967) investigated the length of time taken by a regenerator 
to re-attain an equilibrium state after a change in operation. 
Green used the finite difference method of Willmott, and studied 
I I' I It 
symmetric regenerators (/\//\ = n/n = 1) subjected to steps in 
inlet gas temperature and flowrate. His approach was to cycle a 
tWo-dimensional model to cyclic equilibrium, effect a step change in 
the desired parameter, then observe the number of cycles to 
I 
re-attain equilibrium. For a step in ti his results were that the 
total reduced time to equilibrium, ~, is independent of reduced 
period, n; for shorter n more cycles are needed and vice versa. 
For given 1\ ) 8 = 2 n n = k (constant) (2.43) 
Next, Green investigated the relationship 
e = f(/\) (2.44) 
and many simulations led to the explicit formula 
2-
e = 0.524/\ + 3.76/\ + 9.432 (/\> 30) (2.45) 
The main fault in Green's work is that the point of equilibrium is 
dependent upon the criterion used which, in this case, is not a good 
one. Use of Aitken's formula, as described in section 2.1.1, leads 
to a better formula for ~(/\)and this work was carried out by Burns, 
as described later. Green's work did, however, illustrate the 
relationship between the regenerator's thermal inertia (represented 
by time to equilibrium) and the fundamental parameter A. 
Whereas the size of a step in temperature is irrelevant due to 
( 
equations 2.1 and 2.2 being linear in temperature, for steps in 
flowrate the size of the step is relevant. Green reported 
surprising results in this area; that the total time to re-establish 
equilibrium initially increases with size of step and, after a 
maXimum, decreases for larger steps. The maximum time results from 
a ten per cent increase in flowrate, this also being a realistic 
figure for industrial Cowper Stoves. Green estimates that since two 
to three weeks would be required for a Cowper Stove to re-attain 
equilibrium, many stoves continually operate under transient 
conditions. Further work was undertaken by Burns (discussed below) 
who also pointed out that Green's findings indicate the importance 
of understanding the transient behaviour of regenerators. 
Haynes 
Haynes undertook work on the relationship between results from the 
two-dimensional and three-dimensional models, specifically the 
response of the cold gas to a step change in hot gas inlet 
temperature (Haynes, 1973). This work has already been discussed in 
section 2.1.1 and will not, therefore, be reiterated here. 
Burns 
Burns, in his D.Phil thesis, used a model based on Willmott's method 
to investigate extensively the transient behaviour of regenerators 
(Burns, 1978). Having cycled the model to equilibrium, a step 
change is effe.cted and then two parameters, E~f and Ej2., (being 
discrete adaptations of London's continuous Eff and EfL ) are studied 
until equilibrium is re-attained. Ejf and E~are defined as: 
I t' ( 0 ) tK (n ) -
Ejt = t:( 00 ) t~ ( 0 ) 
( 2. 4 6 ) 
E~1. = t:( n) 
t/~( 0 ) 
t~{ (0) t'~( 0 ) ( 2.47) 
at the end of the nth period after the step. 
/ It should be noted that t (00) can be calculated in advance from X,M 
the definitions of the thermal ratios, since the ratios do not 
change, and thus E31 and Ej1 can be evaluated as the simulation 
') 1 
proceeds. 
Burns investigates Eg, and Ej 2., as a function of 1\ and n for several 
different regenerator operating configurations (symmetric, balanced, 
unbalanced), in addition to bypass main configuration, rotary 
regenerators etc. Step changes in either temperature or flowrate 
are considered and then simultaneous steps in both temperature and 
flowrate. Burns' results for a single step in t~ are similar to 
those of London et al (see figure 2.8). Using a rigorous 
convergence criterion for detecting equilibrium (the Aitken 
criterion), Burns proposes a more accurate version of Green's 
equation for time to equilibrium (2.45). The Burns equation, using 
a convergence criterion E = 10- 4 , is: 
8 = + 4.1441\ + 6.464 
F E E ( 10-2.), urther, for another criterion, = say 
( 
equilibrium is now given by 
e = e In E I lnE 
E 
(2.48) 
the time to 
(2.49 ) 
In order to obtain explicit formulae for £.31 and Ej1, Burns plotted 
log (1- ~f) and log (1- Ej 2.) against dimensionless time, resulting in 
graphs such as figure 2.9. These led to a first approximation: 
E~1 = 1 (2.50) 
= 1 
- ( 11 H - (.2.) / 1] e C (2.51) 
where C" C2 ' llc are positive real constants, and llH is the 
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dimensionless harmonic time ( = (2nH)n) which provides a measure of 
time over successive cycles. Burns suggests that further 
exponential terms should be added to improve the approximation in 
the initial (non-linear) region of the loge curves. 
The observed lag between hot and cold side responses is 
parameterised by 
( 2.52) 
and the time constant, ~ , using least squares fitting, was found to 
c. 
be given by 
= 
2-o . 0 9 2 2 J\~ + O. 4 9 8 J\ H + O. 9 2 8 (2 .53) 
Burns extended Green's work on flowrate step changes by effecting 
changes in n (as did Green); this method is satisfactory since, as 
discussed in Chapter 1, 
J\ <X: h and 0( 11 W 
n ex h (2.54) 
and h oc:. W, hence changing W merely changes n . E~f and E~.t are 
again used to trace the regenerator's behaviour, but since the 
thermal ratios will be different at the second equilibrium, t.~ (00) 
A" tw\ 
will not be known until equilibrium is re-established and, hence, 
Ejf and Ej1 cannot be computed until such time. 
Burns' explanation of Green's findings rests on the fact that the 
time to equilibrium depends upon the final state of the system. If 
the regenerator is initially balanced, for a small step in flowrate, 
the final state is still ~ balanced, so the time to equilibrium 
increases with size of step. For larger steps, however, the final 
state of the regenerator becomes increasingly unbalanced and E) 
decreases. Thus there is a point beyond which the effect of 
imbalance dominates the ~esponse. 
The findings are summarised thus: 
1. For any regenerator, E~, and E ~2.. have identical time 
constants. 
2. The constants ~ , C,' C~, and hence lag, are independent of 
c H 
reduced period n for A/nj 3 (i.e. for most p~actical 
systems). 
3. The time cOflstant ~c depends upon Ati and the degree of 
imbalance, and is independent of the magnitude of the step 
change in flowrate (or period duration). 
4. C, and C~ increase with reduced length, and for changes in 
flowrate or period duration, the lag is also dependent upon 
the step size. For larger steps in flowrate the value of the 
lag (and C" C2 ) approaches that obtained for changes in t; • 
In his work on simultaneous step changes, Burns stresses that the 
response of a system to two simultaneous steps, or indeed to many 
steps spaced out in time, may be studied by looking at the 
superposition of the individual responses to each change. Figure 
2.10 shows the success of this method - for a simultaneous increase 
in I t • I 
, 
and decrease in W , the responses obtained by superposition 
map exactly onto those obtained by direct simulation of the 
simultaneous step. 
A conclusion of the work on simultaneous steps is that the possibly 
unexpected curves which may result (such as initial dips and/or 
overshoot) can be explained as follows. The response of a 
regenerator to a single change in operating conditions in one period 
is considerably more rapid in the opposite period than that in which 
the step occurs (as previously stated). Hence superposition 
considerations, with this in mind, result in 'strange' curves. 
Burns subsequently applies this knowledge of transient behaviour in 
discussing feedforward control methods for meeting load changes in a 
practical regenetator system. This is covered in section 2.3. 
Heggs and Mitchell 
Studying symmetric regenerators only, Heggs and Mitchell (1981) 
carried out simulations mapping the response of the system to a step 
change in hot gas inlet temperature alone. Their main finding was 
that, in contradiction to all previous work, the total time to 
equilibrium was a function of the size of the step change. It was 
also noted that the time to equilibrium depended upon reduced 
period, fl ,and, for changes in t~ of > 50%, the following equation 
)1 
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was presented: 
e 2 2.. = (0. 313 + 0.0 43 n + 0 . 0 013 n ) 1\ 
+ (11. 5 0 4 - 1.1 56 n + O. 01 3 0 nl) 1\ 
+ (-1 0.778 + 4.66 3 n + O. 0478 n2 ) (2.55) 
The size of step change was defined as a percentage of the final 
temperature, and a graph showing the dependence of e upon the 
percentage change, for changes of < 50%, was presented by Heggs and 
Mi tchell. No quantification of the curve was given. It should be 
noted that the implication of this finding is that if the size of a 
step change is measured in degrees Centigrade, the time to 
equilibrium is different to that resulting from the same step 
measured in degrees Kelvin, for example. This is clearly not so. 
The error in the work, which explains the findings of Heggs and 
Mitchell, is as follows. 
/1 For subsequent exit temperatures tx(n) and 
" tx(n-l), the convergence of the regenerator to equilibrium is given 
by ( 
" /1 
t I: E = 
t)( (n) - t){( n - 1 ) 
t ': , 
( 2.56) 
I /1 
normalised on at: -t~ scale. 
, ',* If a step change to t; = t; is then made, the convergence is now 
given by 
( 2.57 ) 
on the ' )l t '1 scale, so that t· -
• • 
t~ " Ew- = ti E 
t~~ - t ~' 
I , 
(2.58 ) 
It can therefore be seen that for a larger t'; ~ , the convergence E ~ 
decreases w.r.t. E , and so the value of the criterion used should 
be reduced. It is apparent that Heggs and Mitchell used a single 
value of the criterion for all values of percentage change, 
resulting in longer times to equilibrium for larger changes. 
Mitchell (1982) re-stated this work, and attempted to verify it 
experimentally, but the few results which were obtained were not 
sufficient for comparison. 
2.2.2 Experimental Work 
Very little experimental work has been published concerning 
transient behaviour of regenerator systems, but it is encouraging to 
note that the situation is changing due to the realization that 
theory far outstrips practical experimentation in this area. 
Industrial experience has tended to lack a reasoned approach to 
investigation of phenomena. 
The Ford Motor Company (Chao, 1955) published work concerning the 
design and testing of an experimental rotary regenerator for gas 
turbines. Chao describes the performance of the regenerator in 
terms of its efficiency, pressure drop, air loss, bed temperature 
distribution etc., using reduced length and reduced period as 
previously defined. The importance of studying transient behaviour 
')7 
is noted, due to automotive applications requiring rapid start-up 
and frequent load changes, but very little quantification of the 
system responses is undertaken. 
Using a Hausen/Allen scheme, the predicted reduced air exit 
temperature (time mean), defined as 
(' 1/ 
= t le, M ( e ) - t i E (9 ) 
til ( ex) ) 
)(, tI'\ t'~ I 
(2 .59 ) 
is computed and plotted against time for regenerator start-up from 
cold, and experimentally observed points are plotted on the same 
graph; the agreement appears to be excellent and is reproduced in 
figure 2.11. 
No investigation is made of the hot side response to a change in air 
inlet temperature (the application not requiring this knowledge). 
Furthermore, no analysis of the curves is undertaken, so no 
equations for the responses are available for comparison with 
previously described theoretical work. 
~Jitsaria 
In Ajitsaria's Ph.D. thesis, the response of a small regenerator to 
changes in flowrate and period duration were studied (Ajitsaria, 
1973). The regenerator consisted of four beds 45cm long by IOcm 
diameter, containing 5mm diameter steel ball bearings. The gas used 
was air in both periods, the air temperature in the hot period being 
controlled by varying the flowrate of steam through a steam heat 
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FIGURE 2.11 
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exchanger. System temperatures were measured using homemade 
copper/constantan thermocouples linked to chart recorders, the cold 
junction being immersed in melting ice. Air flowrates were measured 
using rotameter flowmeters and controlled using 'visual feedback' by 
manually adjusting needle valves. The integration technique used 
for evaluating time-mean temperatures was to cut along the 
thermocouple trace on the chart and then weigh the remaining paper. 
Electro-mechanical timers operated the needle-valve solenoids to 
effect changeovers~ this being the only truly automatic part of this 
otherwise manual system. 
The efficiencies of the system, and the number of steps to 
re-establish equilibrium after a step change were studied, for 
various I\s and ns, for steps in flowrate and period length. 
Changes in 1\ can be effected by changing the diameter and/or 
material of the bE¥! particles, and similarly n. One of the chief 
difficulties Ajitsaria reports is the problem of conducting a 
'constant 1\ and n, experiment; the heat transfer coefficient is 
flowrate dependent, so changing the flowrate alters n. As 
previously discussed, Hausen and others proposed that a linear 
relationship h DC W is a valid assumption (i.e. changing W has no 
effect' on 1\) but in practice it is found by both Ajitsaria and the 
author of this thesis that changing W changes 1\ as well (although 
by a small amount). 
)<) 
Ajitsaria produced many graphs, such as figure 2.12, showing the 
number of cycles to equilibrium as a function of the size of the 
step, for many different /\s and ns and for steps in the two 
quantities mentioned above. A Willmott method model was used to 
simulate the experiments. 
Ajitsaria's conclusions were mainly concerned with the 
experimental/theoretical discrepancies; for a step in flowrate the 
discrepancies decrease as n decreases, and are less with step 
increases than with step decreases. The maximum discrepancies in 
thermal ratio are 2% and the error in the number of cycles to 
equilibrium ranges from zero to 52% as /\ / n ranges from 2 to 27. 
Ajitsaria attributes the errors to non-constant inlet temperatures 
(a problem also observed by this author); to errors in the model 
(interestingly); and to the fact that heat losses have larger effect 
at large /\/ n. 
Hollins 
Hollins, at the University of Leeds, worked on the response of a 
regenerator to a step change in period duration (Hollins, 1981). 
The apparatus consisted of a packed bed section of variable length 
(15cm - 35cm) and diameter 8cm, and experiments were conducted with 
particles of various different materials and sizes (diameter range 
5mm - 12rnrn). Platinum resistance thermometers were used, with 
orifice plate/transducer flow measurement. Bed pressure drop was 
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indicated by manometer, and the whole rig controlled by 
minicomputer. Hollins reported the effects of heat losses to 
container, pipes, atmosphere etc.; non-constant inlet temperatures 
were observed, due to the source and/or sink effects of the 
pipework, this problem not being resolved. The capacity effects of 
the container were reduced by insulating the inside with Imm ceramic 
wool, and Hollins comments on the useful side effect this has in 
reducing excess wall voidage. It seems, however, that with a 
container/particle diameter ratio of -7 in the worst case, the wall 
voidage would be very large indeed, and Imm insulation would have 
very little effect in reducing it. This is especially so 
considering the compaction qualities of the Kaowool used. It is 
therefore to be assumed that, while wall capacity effects were 
reduced, wall voidage effects were still manifest. 
In order to reduce heat losses to atmosphere, Hollins' apparatus 
worked at temperatures little above ambient, 
,I 
t . 
I 
I 0 
t; = 40 C. This, obviously, gives a maximum temperature 
differential of 10°C at around ambient temperature and it is to be 
presumed, as a result, that the experiments were very susceptible to 
fluctuations in ambient temperature. Further, the difficulties 
associated with observing such small changes in temperature, even 
with constant ambient conditions, are obvious. 
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The work done (all under balanced conditions, constant flowrate) 
studying cycles to equilibrium after a change in period duration 
produced discrepanci,es with simulations. Hollins attributed the 
discrepancies to (i) not allowing sufficient time to equilibrium 
before effecting a step; (ii) heat losses (less relevant at high 
flowrates since Q /Q is reduced),· and (iii) Lou l-o !-. ( packing 
intraconduction (stated to be negligible if /\/Bi < 60). Hollins 
found it necessary to shield the thermometers because of radiation, 
although it is well ~nown that radiation effects are negligible at 
such low temperatures. Flow jetting was reported as occuring, in 
addition to the wall effects, and shields placed in the beds to 
produce flow 'shadows'. The pipework capacity effects were 
successfully incorporated in the computer model. 
2.3 REGENERATOR CONTROL STRATEGIES 
Previous work in this field again falls into two categories: 
a) Qualitative experimental and/or industrial descriptions 
b) Theoretical analysis and predictions. 
These categories are not reviewed separately, but the entire field 
is considered chronologically. 
Katsura and Isobe 
In this summary of Japanese methods for automatic stove control and 
changing (Katsura and Isobe, 1965), the authors identify the four 
62 
kinds of control which are necessary: 
1. Temperature control of the stove top (hot gas inlet 
temperature) - protect the packing and, in addition, obtain 
the greatest possible heat accumulation. 
2. Fuel/air ratio control - linked with (I) to obtain optimum 
combustion and maximum heat accumulation. 
3. Flow control of blast furnace gas - keep flowrate at its 
setpoint and ensure stable combustion, hence controlling the 
.heat accumulation required for the cold period of the next 
cycle. 
4. Temperature control of hot blast (cold gas exit temperature) 
- necessary for successful furnace operation. 
In the first category, Katsura and Isobe mention the criticallity of 
positioning of the temperature measurement thermocouples; 
considerable differences in temperature readings were obtained for 
( 
different insertion depths. Stove top temperature is controlled by 
adjusting the amount of excess combustion air (i.e. changing the 
fuel/air ratio). The fuel and air flowrates are typically measured 
by orifice plate devices and the ratio of the two controlled by 
signals based on the temperature of the stove top. The physical 
means of control vary from plant to plant but usually involve a 
butterfly valve driven by either an electric motor or a cylinder 
(hydraulic or pneumatic) linked, via a suitable converter, to an 
electronic controller. 
The flowrate of blast furnace gas is usually controlled to a fixed 
value, or adjusted by remote manual control. Alternately, the heat 
accumulated during the hot period is controlled by varying the blast 
furnace gas setpoint depending on the product (blast temperature x 
blast flowrate). Thus the stove accumulates heat according to the 
demand of the furnace. 
The control of the blast temperature is obviously one of the most 
important parts of blast furnace operation. Several aspects of this 
control are therefore indicated by Katsura and Isobe, such as 
positioning, structure and quality of thermocouples, and the effect 
of heat losses between measuring point and furnace. The inevitable 
conclusion from this last point is that blast temperature and flow 
velocity must be measured as close to the furnace as possible. 
In the conclusion to the first part of their report, Katsura and 
Isobe comment on the performance of the above control system; stove 
top temperature is controlled to ± 10°C, excess air control 
(evaluated by waste gas analysis) to -1% at time of optimum 
o 
combustion, and blast temperature to!5 C. The control system has a 
response time of, typically, one minute mainly due to thermocouple 
lag. It will be seen in later chapters that this physical system is 
similar in many respects to the model regenerator used in this 
thesis. 
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The second part of the paper describes methods of automatic changing 
of the stove system. Two factors determine changing time, the 
'consumption' of stored heat in the cold period and the storage of 
heat in the hot period. In the cold period, three areas are used to 
determine changing: 
i) changeover when (blast temperature - setpoint) < 0 
ii) changeover when proportion of bypass flow in the blast is 
less than a specified amount 
iii) changeover when the limit switch fitted on the bypass flow 
butterfly valve indicates that the valve is closed beyond 
a certain point • 
The third condition is a 'belt and braces' situation in conjunction 
with (ii), to ensure that errors or failure in the flow measuring 
devices do not result in complete system failure. As the bypass 
valve closes to reduce the proportion of bypass flow in the blast, 
it eventually closes a switch, this then effecting a changeover if 
one has not been signalled by conditions (1) or (ii). Limit 
switches are fitted as safety devices on the experimental rig used 
in this thesis (see Chapter 3). 
In the hot period, the exhaust gas temperature is monitored and when 
it rises above a specified value, combustion is halted. 
Displays are provided of the condition of each stove ('on blast', 
'on gas' or 'boxed up') and the valve openings and closings are also 
indicated. Various safety devices are employed, such as ignition 
confirmation indication, changeover failure indication and failsafe 
devices to close butterfly valves upon loss of air flow, air 
pressure, electrical power etc. 
Katsura and Isobe summarize several problem areas in the automatic 
control and changing of hot blast stoves. These are: 
1. Short life and inaccuracy of dome thermocouple. 
2. Disturbances introduced by changes in gas and air pressure. 
3. The inadequacy of the product (blast f10wrate x blast 
temperature) for determining heat flow. 
4. A number of problems involving the butterfly valves, such as 
slipping of the limit switches and shearing of the valve 
driving levers. 
Some of these problems have been encountered by this author, as 
described in Chapter 3. 
Kan 
The aims of the Fuji Electric furnace/stove control system (Kan, 
1968) are to Im~rove heating efficiency and reliability, with the 
associated hardware being an automatic switching (changeover) 
device, the actual valves, and combustion control/blast temperature 
control devices. The staggered parallel operating configuration (an 
early implementation of this method), together with the control 
computer used are considered to contribute to the improvement of 
heating efficiency, whilst a contact1ess (semiconductor-based) 
automatic switching system together with electronic 
devices provides greater reliability. 
measuring 
Kan describes the details and features of the staggered parallel 
scheme in some depth, pointing out that a dedicated electronic 
controller handles flowrate mixing proportions etc. The function of 
the digital computer in the system is overall control and monitoring 
of the entire furnace/stoves system as opposed to low-level control 
of the stove flowrates etc. Specifically, the computer performs the 
following: 
1. Realtime analysis of furnace behaviour 
2. Control of furnace charging, dependent upon 1. 
3. Stove system control. 
Only the third point is of relevance here. A general system is 
shown in figure 2.13, where the dedicated electronic controllers are 
now replaced by additional computers. The sequencing and switching 
of the stoves, in this case, can be performed in four different 
modes: completely automatic (all decisions taken by computer); 
semi-automatic (operator issues switching commands which the 
computer carries out, opening and closing valves in the correct 
sequence); manual remote (operator issues commands to each valve, in 
the correct sequence); manual local (valves opened and closed by 
hand winch). Not surprisingly, perhaps, Kan reports that the fully 
automatic system gives the best results in terms of optimum heat 
efficiency, speed of decision making, efficiency of stove 
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scheduling, etc. 
The combustion control unit also improves efficiency by ensuring 
that there are no heat deficiencies, and minimising the amount of 
enriching fuel used. Its manipulated variables are the fuel/blast 
furnace gas ratio and the excess air/gas ratio, and the controlled 
variables are the dome temperature and waste gas temperature. In 
this respect, the system is very similar to Katsura and Isobe's 
system. 
Kwakernaak, Strijbos and Tijssen 
In two papers, published in the late 1960s/early 1970s, Kwakernaak 
et al presented detailed mathematical analyses of conditions for 
optimal operation of thermal regenerators. The first paper 
(Kwakernaak et aI, 1969) treats the problem in some detail by 
considering only the heating period, then briefly includes the 
cooling period as being an integral part of regenerator operation. 
The basic regenerator equations are stated in the 
(dimensional) form: 
or 
ae = 
hA 
= W S L (T - t) 
following 
(2.60) 
(2,61 ) 
During the heating period, the gas leaving the regenerator has a 
non-zero heat content, and inefficiency is thus introduced. The 
efficiency of the hot period is defined as: 
where Qs is the heat stored and Q~ is the total heat supplied. Qs 
and Qh are given by 
L. 
~ J[cr 11hf.- (Tle. o ] dy 
o 
p' J W'( 9) S t!<j= 0 de 
o 
The optimisation problem is formulated as follows: 
(2.64 ) 
Given a fixed initial solid temperature distribution T(y,O) = To(y), 
and given a fixed amount of heat which must be stored during the hot 
period, how should the inlet gas temperature I I t (0,$) = tj(B) and 
I 
mass flowrate W (9) be chosen as functions of time to maximise the 
thermal efficiency~? 
Since Qs is fixed, maximising ~ amounts to minimising Qh. A 
constraint 
I I ve t ;( e ) <. t; M A-)(. ( 2.65 ) 
is imposed due to practical limits. The complete analytical 
solution is only possible with the assumptions 
1. Specific heats C and S are constant, and 
2. Heat transfer coefficient h depends on Wanly. 
The system equations 2.60 and 2.61 become, with these assumptions 
and after substitution of one into the other, 
~T~y,9) = _ a. h(eJT (y 9) + a.h (9) expL~h(9) y 1 ) L we 9) J 
+ a.~ ~(e) r~exp {-P h(e) (y _ tV )1T (tV e) dtV 
W (S) J W (e) )) 
o (2.66) 
w h er e ex = A 1M C J ~ = A IS L J h(S) means h(W(6)) 
Since the distribution To(Y) is fixed, the condition that heat to be 
stored is fixed can be written 
L J T(Y, p') dy = 0. 5• 9 
o 
(2.6 7) 
where QSI~ is a given quantity. This is a constraint on the final 
state of the system 2.66. The condition that heat supplied must be 
minimised amounts to minimising 
p 
) W '( 9) t; ( e) d e 
o 
(c.f. 2.64) 
The optimisation problem is now : 
(2.68) 
Transfer the parameter system (2.66) from a fixed initial state 
i fi d time P I, n a xe to a terminal state T(y,P') which 
satisfies 2.67 (heat to be stored is fixed) so that 2.68 (heat 
I 
supplied) is minimised yet 2.65 (t; maximum value) is not violated. 
Kwakernaak et al achieve this via the use of Hamiltonians, upon 
inspection of which they I reach the initial conclusion that t;(e) 
I 
must be set equal to its maximum value t;M£~ for the whole period. 
Under this assumption, they evaluate the Hamiltonian and using 
Laplace transforms conclude that the optimal gas flowrate I W does 
not depend upon time. 
7() 
The overall conclusion is, therefore, that the maximum thermal 
efficiency arises from using the maximum allowed hot gas inlet 
temperature and constant flowrate. The actual value of optimal 
flowrate 
• 0 
W must be chosen so as to store the desired amount of 
heat. Kwakernaak et al also state that (by a similar argument) the 
period duration should be set to its maximum allowed value, although 
I 
this is certainly not the case; if p~~~ were sufficiently large, the 
solid would become isothermal along the regenerator and, as the 
heating period continues, no more heat would be stored and the 
efficiency ~ would start to fall. In order to avoid this the 
constant flowrate WO would have to be zero, which cannot be the 
case. 
In considering the cooling phase as well, the overall objective (to 
minimise heat supplied) remains the same, and embedding the heating 
cycle in a complete problem merely affects the initial solid 
temperature distribution. This must now be linked to conditions in 
the cooling period, but since most of the arguments previously 
employed are independent of the initial and final conditions, it is 
not surprising that the same conclusions are reached; that is, 
t;(9) = t~ and W/CS) = constant, WOe The authors state that the 
'''' ... x 
first of these conditions cannot, now, be rigorously proved yet 'it 
I 
should be chosen less than t~ seems highly unlikely' that t i (9) ,M'-)( • 
In conclusion, it is proposed that the above conditions (and the 
I I be used dubious condition p = P r¥'A") as a starting point for 
developing numerical procedures for optimising stove operation, and 
71 
this is done in the second paper. 
The second paper (Kwakernaak et aI, 1970) applies the above results 
to the optimisation of a four stove staggered parallel system. The 
assumption made are as follows: 
1. A constant blast flowrate is demanded. 
2. The operation is periodic (i.e. cyclic equilibrium is 
attained). 
3. The four stoves are operated identically apart from a time 
shift. 
4. The non-zero changeover time is taken from the hot period. 
Figure 2.14 shows this diagramatically. 
Certain generally accepted assumptions are also made, such as 
negligible heat loss, gas heat capacity small compared to packing, 
transversal heat conduction allowed for in heat transfer 
coefficient, etc. Similar system equations as before are used 
(2.60, 2.61) and the usual reversal conditions are applied. In 
addition, the conditions that each stove operates identically and 
that the desired rate of blast Wg is always supplied, give rise to 
the equation 
/I O~a~P II W(e) + 
(2.69) 
and to obtain the desired blast temperature, the following condition 
must also be imposed: 
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+ (2.70) 
where ts is the blast temperature setpoint. The heat supplied to 
the regenerator is given by a similar equation to 2.64: 
p' 
Q" = s J. wile) rt;le) - t~] de 
o 
where t~ is used as a reference temperature. I 
The heat given up by a stove in the cold period is given by 
and the efficiency is defined as 
Since Q
c 
is fixed, Q"has to be minimised, as before. 
( 
(2.71) 
( 2.72 ) 
The optimisation procedure involves considering the above system of 
I e I " I II . 
equations and manipulating W ( ), t;(S), W (e), P and P so that Q~ 
is a minimum. The technological constraint 2.65 is again imposed. 
pH is considered fixed, and its. optimal value determined by repeated 
optimisations at different values of pH. The starting point is the 
set of conclusions reached in the first paper and a numerical 
procedure is used to find the minimal hot period flowrate (Wo) which 
satisfies the equations. The Willmott 1964 method (with p time and 
m distance steps) is used to solve the basic equations; for given 
o t '; and W"( 6) , h f 1 lid W , t e ina so temperature distribution is 
calculated (and, via the reversal conditions, the initial 
71 
distribution for the next period). Hence the initial solid 
temperature distribution T(y,O) can be considered as a function of 
hot 
o U U 
period flowrate W , and cold period flowrate W (9), 0 ~ 9~ p • 
After rearranging 2.69 and 2.70 in discrete form, a series of p 
equations 
on" # is obtained for Wand the p variables Wf ' W~ ••• W, which 
constitute W"(S). A quasi-Newton algorithm coded in Algol-60 is 
used for their solution, and the cold gas flowrate profile obtained 
is a sligh;ly skewed version of that shown in figure 2.14, this 
being consistent with other work (Willmott, 1969b; Razelos and 
Benjamin, 1978), shown in figure 2.15. 
The quantitative results are specific to the industrial site which 
was chosen for analysis and are, as such, of little interest here 
but the generalised conclusions ~ relevant and are as follows: 
1. Th~ efficiency of the four stove staggered parallel system 
is not very sensitive to variations in the duration of the 
cooling period pU, and 
2. For any given duration of cooling period, there is only a 
very small range of admissible solutions for optimal 
operation. 
These conclusions suggest that the operation of the system. is not 
very critical, in the sense that very little can be gained by 
sophisticated refinements. A more involved mathematical method 
enabling more precise choice of period durations would only result 
in a fraction of a percent change in efficiency. This represents a 
negligible financial saving to an industrial company and is 
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therefore not worthwhile. 
Stikker and Broekhuis Strausz 
The control system for bypass main and staggered parallel operation 
implemented at an industrial site in Ijmuiden was developed by 
studying the behaviour of Willmott-type models, and is described in 
two identicRl papers (Stikker Rnd Broekhuis, 1970; Strausz, 1970). 
Similar assumptions to those made by Kwakernaak et al concerning 
heat conduction, losses, etc. are made and detailed quantitative 
results are again specific to the site. A more general discussion 
of the results reveals that, firstly, the system performance, 
measured in terms of maximum blast temperature, is better in 
staggered parallel than in bypass main and, secondly, that a similRr 
performance can result from a smaller volume of packing if the 
height is increased. This is due to the gas velocity, and hence 
convective heat transfer coefficient, increasing with decreasing 
cross-section. Unfortunately, however, the pressure drop also 
increases so no overall performance improvement is achieved. 
Interesting parallels with this thesis are observed when Stikker and 
Broekhuis discuss the correlation between real and simulated 
results. They note the difficulties encountered by this author; 
namely, that over the period required by the system to reach 
equilibrium, in practice at least one of the variables (e.g. cold 
gas inlet temperature) will change. To overcome this, Stikker and 
7) 
Broekhuis suggest that either the model predictions should be 
corrected or else a 'retrospective simulation' should be done using 
the actual conditions. The latter, as will be seen, is the method 
adopted in this thesis. Using this procedure, where the gas and air 
flowrates and inlet temperatures applied to the model were those 
measured during an actual run, good agreement (tlO% max.) was 
obtained between actual and simulated period durations. It should 
be noted at this point that termination of the heating period in the 
model occurs when the lower part of the chequerwork reaches that 
temperature observed in the 'real' case, and the cooling period is 
terminated when the chequerwork at around half-height falls to the 
observed value. This is in contrast to the work of this thesis 
where the actual periods are used and gas tempe~~~ure~ are compared. 
A similat agreement (tlO% max.) is obtained for waste gas 
temperature, ~lthough it is stated that this involves a correction 
to the convective heat transfer coefficient; a constant term is 
added to the value calculated by Hausen's method. It is also stated 
that attempts to correct the heat transfer coefficient by a constant 
multiplication factor were not successful, and a possible cause of 
error in the shape of the flues is proposed. The solid temperature 
agreement is reported to be good at the lower end of the regenerator 
in the heating period, becoming progressively worse along the length 
of the regenerator. For the blast period, the agreement is said to 
be good at all points, so it is deduced that discrepancies are 
introduced during the heating period, possibly due to flow 
maldistribution in the upper part of the chequerwork, or non-uniform 
flame temperature. 
The analysis of control principles by Stikker and Broekhuis is, in 
its nature, 'trial and error'. The problem of non-constant 
operating conditions means that the maximum allowable waste gas 
temperature (to minimise losses yet optimise performance) has to be 
recalclllated if the cold gas inlet temperature changes. For this 
reason the control strategy is based on principles other than that 
of effecting a changeover when waste gas temperature rises to a 
preset level. Specifically, the principles used were: 
1. A fixed amount of heat is delivered to the stoves in the 
heating period (c.f. Kwakernaak et al), based upon required 
blast flowrate, temperature and period, and on stove 
efficiency and mode of operation. 
2. This heat is supplied in a calculated time interval, based 
on the mode of operation and the blast period minus 
changeover time. 
3. The blast period is ended as soon as a certain thermal level 
is reached, determined by the position of the bypass valve 
(if in bypass main mode) or by a prefixed difference between 
dome and blast temperature. 
Thus there is always a fully heated stove available at changeover. 
If the stoves are kept on a minimum thermal level, then when a 
distu~bance such as a sudden increased blast temperature demand 
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occurs, the increase in heat output required may be as large as the 
total heat supplied in the period. Thus a choice has to be made 
between incurring extra losses 
allowing sudden changes in demand 
blast period. 
by having excess heat stored, not 
or temporarily decreasing the 
As mentioned earlier, Stikker and Broekhuis also worked on the 
computer controlled implementation of staggered parallel operation 
in a practical system. The basic instrumentation (per stove) 
consisted of gas and air flowmeters, waste gas temperature meters, a 
dome temperature meter and a combustion control device. The central 
computer (a PDP-B) was not very powerful (in terms of speed and 
flexibility) by today's standards, yet still performed the following 
functions: 
1. DIrect digital control (P.l.D.) of the air and gas inlet 
valves 
switches. 
operator can change control coefficients. via 
2. Sequencing of changeovers, such that there is always a 'full 
stove' available on time. 
3. Calculation of gas flowrate set point depending on blast 
flowrate and temperature demand etc. 
4. Control of the gas flowrate and termination of heating when 
a preset amount of gas has been burnt (with override if 
waste ~as temperature rises too far). 
s. Control of air/gas ratio. 
6. Monitoring of various analogue and digital signals. 
7H 
Stikker and Broekhuis then discuss the ways in which the system 
handles non-stationary conditions. If the blast temperature 
setpoint is lowered, the cooler stove is taken off blast and the 
system automatically switches to three stove bypass main operation. 
This prevents any stove being cooled too far, and staggered parallel 
is resumed when the on-blast stove has cooled to a suitable level. 
If blast temperature or flowrate setpoints are raised then 
combustion control ensures that the change in demand is met by 
increasing gas flowrate, and also (for temperature increases) 
shortening periods. If for any reason the computer detects that the 
demand change cannot be met, an alarm is raised. Single stove 
failure (e.g. a stuck valve) results in automatic switching to 
bypass main, while multiple stove failure produces an alarm and 
cessation of automatic control. However, data is still collected to 
( 
enable a swift return from manual operation, upon repair. 
The plant schematic for the system described by Stikker and 
Broekhuis and Strausz is shown in figure 2.16. 
Zuidema 
Based on the work of Kwakernaak et aI, this work is a theoretical 
analysis of non-stationary operation of a staggered parallel system 
(Zuidema, 1972). The aims are to conduct the system after a load 
change such that 
1. The duration of the upset is minimised, and 
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COMPUTERISED STOVE SYSTEM 
From Stikk~r & 8roekhuis (1970) 
2. If the load change cannot be met immediately, the period of 
the shortfall of demand is minimised. 
Load changes which fall into this latter category are known as 
'large' changes, 'small' changes being those which can be met 
immediately. Large changes imply that either the flowrates cannot 
be adjusted to compensate, or the system period durations decrease 
so far that the demanded load cannot be satisfied; this is known as 
'collapse' • It is evident that load decreases are always small 
changes. 
As in Kwakernaak's work, the system is operated according to 
principles such I I I as W = constant, t: = t. ", ... ,c etc. and, importantly, 
load changes only occur at the start of a period. A Willmott-type 
model is used with the numerical approach employed previously in 
order to solve the problem. It should be noted that, in Zuidema's 
terminology, there are two 'periods' in the heating or cooling 
'phase', the end of a period being when one stove is brought onto 
blast and another put onto heating. This point will correspond to 
midway through the blast phase of another stove. Five basic 
timewise profiles are used. These are: 
P[i], i = 1,2 ••• , the duration of the ith period after a load 
change 
tS[i], the blast temperature delivered in the ith period 
WB[i], the blast flowrate in the ith period 
. W:[i], the gas flowrate for the stove which is in the first 
period of its heating phase, and 
I W~[i], the gas flowrate for the stove which is in the second 
period of its heating phase. 
Input to the program consists of the initial solid gas temperature 
distributions and also ts[i], Wi[i], W;[i], W~[i] and the most 
important independent variable P[i]. Obviously P[i] will also be a 
function of the profiles which have occurred before the demand 
change, and since I W = constant within a heating phase, then 
W~[j+l] = W;[j] (j = 1 •• i) which considerably reduces the number of 
variables. 
When a small load change occurs to the stationary system, it is 
assumed that the load then remains constant long enough for a new 
stationary state to be established. To minimise the time to 
equilibri~m, ta[i] and We[i] are set to the desired values for all 
i, and then the gas flowrates W:[i] and W~[i] are chosen such that 
the periods P[i] are made as close as possible to the values which 
will prevail at the new stationary state. Thus the system is forced 
to operate with the steady state period durations, which makes it 
fast to settle to that state. Typical solutions for the. Hoogovens 
plant indicate that a 2% increase in blast temperature setpoint 
requires maximum gas flowrate for four periods, after which 
stationary state is attained in three periods. 
When a large load change occurs, it is detected during the 
comp~tation since the required blast temperature is not delivered 
despite maximum heating flowrates. Associated with this is a steady 
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decrease in the period duration. It is then necessary to adopt a 
two-stage strategy: (i) lower the aim of the system and accept a 
lowered output for a certain time (n cycles); (ii) during this time 
the heat content of the system builds up to the point when the 
demand can again be met and a steady state re-attained using the 
small change approach. In detail, for stage (i) the gas flowrates 
are kept" at I W MD..)( and the manipulated variables are the loads 
delivered in each period. Assuming the demanded blast flowrate is 
always delivered, the manipulated variables become the blast 
temperatures tali]. The technique used by Zuidema is to satisfy the 
conditions 
tB [n + 1 ] 
P [n + 1 ] 
= 
= 
A 
ts (demanded value) 
~s (steady state value) 
whilst al~o minimising 
n A 2.. 
. L (ts - teJ i] ) 1=1 
These three conditions are incorporated in the expression 
(2.74 ) 
(2 .75) 
(2.76 ) 
which is minimised using a standard computer package, with A 
sufficiently large. The overall method is to repeat the 
minimisation with different values of n to find the best value, then 
follow the small change approach adjusting the heating gas flowrates 
so that P[i] is always equal to Pss Numerical results indicate 
that as the value of n increases the square root of the criterion 
2.76 steadily decreases; also as n increases, the time taken for the 
system to respond to a load change increases (by definition) but the 
response is smoother. For a small n there is a large initial 
shortfall followed by a jump to the new load temperature. The 
choice of n is therefore dependent upon the particular system 
requirements in a practical installation. 
Zuidema concludes that this procedure can be used in an online 
situation, specifically when information about future load changes 
is available, when the method enables stove content to be built llP 
beforehand. It is apparent that it is more valuable to use the 
qualitative findings for improving control loops, as opposed to 
refining the equations sufficiently to achieve accurate predictions. 
Beets and Elshout 
The Hoo?ovens Company developed an offline mathematical model for 
the design and development of a blast furnace stove system and its 
control scheme (Beets and Elshout, 1976). This includes 
optimisation of capital expenditure as well as thermal performance, 
and is used for improving existing systems as well as designing new 
ones. A series of control strategies was studied in a staggered 
parallel environment with bypass main as a stove failure backup 
(c.f. Stikker and Broekhuis), and the best strategy implemented at 
the practical plant. 
The usual Willmott-type model is used, but when considering overall 
control performance, the novelty of Beets and Elshout's work becomes 
apparent. Only one figure is used to represent the thermal 
condition of a stove, that is the total amount of heat integrated 
over the whole chequerwork. (This is in contrast to the usual 
approach where the complete distribution is considered as many 
values.) This method is also well suited to an online control model. 
The hea"t content is considered at two points in time: at the end of 
the blast phase, the 'residual heat' provides information regarding 
the level of equilibrium characteristic of the current operating 
conditions; and at the end of the gas phase the 'accumulated heat' 
provides information regarding the capacity of the system and its 
ability to meet changes in conditions. It should be noted that 
under static conditions, the same level of residual heat is observed 
at the end of each blast period. Additionally, after a temporary 
.( 
disturbance, this same level of residual heat is eventually 
re-attained whereas if a disturbance is permanent the residual heat 
level changes. The blast volume and temperature setpoints, dome 
temperature and blast period setpoints all affect the residual heat 
level. 
In studying the dynamic behaviour of the system, Beets and Elshout 
consider an increase in blast volume (an example of 'a 
disturbance'), an increase in blast temperature ('a serious 
disturbance') and an unexpected change to bypass main ('a very large 
disturbance'). In all of these disturbances, the heat supplied 
R4 
during the heating period must be increased, in order to raise the 
residual heat level, after which the system will stabilize around 
the new level. (The change to bypass main requires this since the 
capacity of a three-stove bypass main system is much less than that 
of a four-stove staggered parallel system). Blast flowrate setpoint 
changes are accommodated by allowing the blast period duration to 
change and then stabilizing around a new residual heat level after 
adjusting the heating rate. Changes in blast temperature setpoint 
are largely self-controlling; the period duration is allowed to 
change, hence the residual heat level changes. The difference 
between this residual heat level and the accumulated heat level is 
later adjusted by altering the heating rate. 
Beets and Elshout considered it most important to investigate and 
develop.( a control model for the heating phase, since the main 
control variables in the stove system are the gas flowrates. As an 
example of the complicated interactions which can occur, a case is 
cited wherein one stove acquires extra heat, once, by remaining on 
gas longer than usual; hence another stove is forced to remain on 
blast longer tllan normal, after which the normal amount of heat is 
supplied to it. In the next cycle, this stove is short on 
accumulated heat, so the blast period is shorter than usual. It is 
thus seen that an excess of heat in one stove can lead to a shortage 
in another. The basic control tnodel for the heating phase is used 
to calculate the amount of heat to be supplied and the time 
available to do so. In a stable situation this is trivial, and when 
a disturbance occurs the aim of the model is to restore a stable 
operation, without overshoot (to avoid further disturbances). This 
is usually easily achieved, unless the disturbance is so large that 
collapse is threatened; in this case three stoves are put on heating 
while only one remains on blast, thus raising the accumulated heat 
level sufficiently. During this time, as with Zuidema's scheme, the 
drop in blast temperature is accepted. An expected change to bypass 
main ca~ be accomodated by increasing the accumulated heat level 
steadily beforehand, but Beets and E1shout's model also allows a 
smooth transition after a large unexpected change such as this. 
Little detail is given, except to state that the scheme is better 
than manual control in practice. 
The errors ariSing from the 'total heat content' approach only 
become,( apparent when equilibrium is being restored after a large 
change in operating conditions. This is due to a resultant change 
in the way in which heat is distributed along the chequ~rwork. 
According to Beets and Elshout, however, relatively good results are 
still obtainable using their method. In addition, their method is 
still llseab1e in the situation where optimal control is not possible 
due to minimisation of time to stable state reSUlting in 
impractically high gas flowrates. This scheme can still produce 
control within constraints, albeit not optimal. 
The Hoogovens implementation of Beets and Elshout's work uses a 
digital computer rather than analogue devices, in order to achieve 
greater flexibility of the controller. This is necessary due to the 
control characteristics of the plant being dependent upon the 
mechanical characteristics of valves, maximum gas flowrates, 
required blast volume, etc. and these installation-dependent 
constants are easily altered in a digital computer controller. 
Addition~lly, adaptive control is possible as the stoves cool. 
Holstein and Sanna 
The main aim of this system (Holstein and Sanna, 1978) is to monitor 
and control the behaviour of the gas burner in order to achieve as 
high a blast temperature as possible. In particular, the rate of 
enrichm~nt of the furnace gas is to be maintained constant, the 
combustion air is to be monitored and controlled by analogue methods 
and the dome temperature must be held close to its setpoint by 
adjusting either the rate of enrichment or the proportion of excess 
combustion air. Changeovers are sequenced, as usual, according to 
the fall of exit temperatllre during the cooling phase, but also 
taking into account the heating rate of the burners. During the 
heating period, the heat to be delivered to the stove is assumed to 
be equal to the amount given up during the preceding blast period, 
this having been calculated at the time. In addition, the dome and 
waste gas temperatures of the previous heating period are used to 
make predictions concerning the operation of the burner during the 
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current period. Hence the 'calorific debit' which the burner has to 
supply can be calculated, and hence the burner controlled to 
minimise heat wastage. 
The calorific debit, QS' is given by 
p'S/W't 
o = 
w"p" til - t~) k (X,M f ( 2.78) 
I 
1 - t X,M / tdomli! 
where to theoretical temperature of combustion at burner. 
In order to correct for theoretical/real discrepancies, the constant 
k is written as the product of two factors 
(2.79 ) 
where ko (stored in the computer) takes account of the insulation of 
the sto~e (i.e. heat losses) and the specific heat of the blast, 
and c is a corrective term to account for drifts in the thermal 
balance, such as "-the difference between blast setpoint ts and the 
/I 
actual temperature at the end of the perio~ txo. 
A t'l C = 1 + n (ta - )(0 
c is thus given by 
(2,80) 
The coefficients ko and a.are determined by experiment at system 
testing time. 
The computer monitors and controls the enrichment of the gas by fuel 
gas (and so controls the flame temperature) so as to achieve the 
required dome temperature whilst also minimising the rate of 
enrichment. Knowing the calorific debit to be supplied, the 
calorific values of the two gases and the rate of enrichment, the 
overall heat content of the gas mixture can be calculated and the 
correct amount of heat delivered. If the dome setpoint is attained 
before the end of the heating period, the supply of fuel gas is shut 
off and the excess air adjusted to maintain a constant dome 
temperature. 
The two ffi'ethods of controlling the dome temperature (enrichment or 
excess air) can obviously only be used once the dome temperature 
setpoint has been determined. Holstein and Sanna outline two means 
of determining the setpoint, depending upon whether maximum thermal 
yield or minimum cost of blast is required. In the former case, the 
dome setpoint is merely determined by the limiting factors 
introduced by the chequerwork properties. In the latter case, the 
combust~on control becomes more involved; good costs, realised by 
low waste gas temperatures, can only be obtained by enriching the 
furnace gas with expensive fuel gas. This can be seen from the heat 
balance equation: 
w's'p' (t~1 - ' t)(",) 
J = 
Consider the RHS to be constant (the desired heat output per blast 
period) and the LHS equal to the same constant (the heat to be 
supplied to the regenerator per heating period). , If t; were forced 
to rise to a given value (i.e. if flame temperature were increased 
, 
by enrichment) and also the waste gas temperature tv were somehow 
", ,.,. 
, 
made to fall, then the balance could be maintained by reducing W to 
a lower value. Similarly, if t{ were raised to the higher value and 
R9 
Wi I deliberately reduced to its lower value, then t~~would be forced 
to fall (assuming constant pi). Now, clearly, the saving realised 
by reducing the waste gas temperature is counterbalanced by the cost 
of fuel gas, so an optimal flame temperature must be found which 
results in a minimal cost per unit of delivered heat. The overall 
cost equation must also incorporate the 'price' assigned to blast 
furnace gas; this will vary from site to site due to surpluses 
(where th.·e gas may be flared off, hence given a zero 'price') or 
shortages (where the 'price' will be considerably higher). Holstein 
and Sanna simulated runs with different rates of enrichment to find 
the optimal flame temperature and hence the optimal enrichment rate. 
During practical industrial running the control model calculates the 
'price of heat' after each cycle of operation and, after correction 
for theoretical/actual discrepancies, maintains an optimal 
enrichm~nt rate. 
Burns 
--
Burns' work on transient response (Burns, 1978) has. been described 
in section 2.2 and his application of the work to feedforward 
regenerator control strategies is described here. 
Burns considers first the case where a regenerator at cyclic 
equilibrium with known thermal ratios E' and E'l (given by 
E' :: t~ I I - t x,,., (2,82) 
- t '! 
• 
E" = til - t ~ x,~ I 
t/· - t ~' 
, I 
) (2.S3) 
is required to deliver an increased load of temperature mean value 
ts. In addition, the constraint is imposed that the waste gas 
I 
temperature t~ must not exceed a certain maximum. As usual, the 
increased load is to be met by increasing the hot gas inlet 
temperature, and it is the knowledge of the responses E~f and £~2-
that is applied to achieve this. The responses are given by: 
I I 
E~f = tx,M (n) - t)(I~(O} ( 2.46) t~fI4(oo) - t/X.~ (0) , 
E~2. = t/~,,,, (n) t'~,~ (O) (2.47) 
t'~,,,, (00) - t'~,~ (0) 
" If the new load is to be met in the first cycle then t)(('II(l) must be I 
equal to ts' The fina~ cold gas exit temperature which would result 
from co?stant operation from this point on is, from 2.47, 
" ts - tx,~ ( 0 ) 
E~1 ( 1 ) 
" tx,.-.(OO) = + (2.84 ) 
and since the thermal ratios are unchanged then at steady state, for 
tr = 0 (normalised scale): 
/I , 
:: E t· I (2.85) 
" -_ E" t'l' f( tx",(OO) 
, 
(2.86) 
where t~~ is the new hot gas inlet temperature. This is calculated 
directly by combining 2.84, 2.85 and 2.86 to give 
t~~ -. -
In order to ensure 
t EI't' B - ; 
E " £j~(1 ) 
that the 
q I 
... t': 
constraint upon 
(2.87) 
the waste gas 
temperature is observed, the following equations are used: 
(2.89) 
t' )e,M ( 0 ) = t'; (1 - E' ) ( 2 .89) 
hence, using 2.46, 
, , I , ') E~ f ( n) ( t i it - t j ) (1 - E) + t; (1 - E 
(2.90) 
Thus can the controller predict all future values of the waste gas 
temperature and take steps to avoid violation of the constraint. 
Burns shows that if, as above, the load increase is met in the first 
cycle (and thereafter all operating conditions remain constant), the 
1/ temperature tx ~ will, after the first cycle, continually overshoot , 
the required tEe To prevent this, a further step change in t'; is 
used to hold t '~ at the required t.s in the second cycle, and so on. 
( 
The equations representing the superposition of responses are 
t' 
X,M 1 (2.91) 
t~'M 2 = t /I + E (t" ~ - t" 0) )(,~ 1 ~2.. X,M x,"" (2.92) 
where subscript 1 denotes the response due to one step alone 
subscript 2 denotes the overall response due to both steps 
t X. rv.J/; = t >( I "" (1X»).2 
t)(,l'II' 0 = t 1(,'" (00) f 
Application of the equations leads to evaluation of the overall 
responses, the responses due to the initial step alone being given 
by 2.90 and its equivalent for the cold side. Thus equations 2.91 
92 
and 2.92 are used to ensure that the required load is delivered in 
the second period, this process being repeated at each subsequent 
cycle until cyclic equilibrium is re-established. 
Burns' work is sufficiently general to enable multiple changes of 
load, t s ' and it is noted that the possibility of unexpected 
convergence of t~ to its maximum allowed value requires the 'look 
.... ,t\I\ 
ahead' 'technique described. In discussing the implications of his 
work to practical stove control, Burns suggests that the method be 
developed to incorporate changes in flowratej since the operation 
would then be non-linear, the resulting (imperfect) system would 
require feedback correction to tune the model. It does seem 
however, from this author's experience, that feedback compensation 
would be necessary any~~, to correct the usual discrepancies, so 
incorporating flowrate changes would not result in any great 
decrease in efficiency. Burns also suggests that, due to the 
dependence of this control method on many simulations to obtain the 
responses, a more computationally economic method must be found than 
those employing Willmott's two-dimensional model. Burns carried out 
some work using the 'recuperator analogy' to this end but, beyond 
quoting his figures of computing times approximately 25% of the 
Willmott two-dimensional model and relative errors of 5% in exit 
temperatures, description of the work is outside the scope of this 
thesis. 
Jeffreson 
Jeffreson's work describes a method of formulating feedforward 
control models for stove systems (Jeffreson, 1979). The method is 
sufficiently general to enable it to be used with any operating 
configuration, although most of the description concerns bypass 
main. As usual the load variables are blast temperature tJ and 
flowrate" WE' the manipulated variables being hypass flowrate, hot 
gas inlet temperature and hot gas flowrate. Constraints imposed 
include those upon t( (maximum possible), combustion gas flowrate 
(maximum available) and hot gas exit temperature (maximum allowed). 
Jeffreson adopts Zuidema's terminology in defining a load change as 
'large' if collapse occurs following it, and 'small' if it is met in 
the short and long term. 
The stove simulation model used by Jeffreson is derived using the 
usual physical assumptions, and after normalisation of the system 
equations, standard computer packages (University of Adelaide) are 
used for their solution. (Specifically, fourth order Runge-Kutta is 
used for integration and the process continued until the cold gas 
flowrate equals the blast demand, at which point a changeover is 
effected). 
In a I-N system (one stove on blast, N on gas), the regenerator 
equations become 
a til " hA " 
= W S" (T - t ) ay 8 
o t' 
= N h'A ( t' - T) ay N W'S' 
and since pi = NPI', the heat balance equation becomes 
I I I I II (" t II ) a. = N W S (t; - tx,M) = WaS t)(,,,,- i 
The solution is well-known, especially when written 
'logarithmic mean temperature difference' form: 
where 
U 
LMTD 
a. = UA (LMTD) 
= h" ( N hi) / ( h" + N hi) 
:: (Ll, - Ll:) / l n ( Ll( / Ll:J. ) 
(2.93) 
(2.94) 
(2. 95) 
in the 
(2 .96) 
ThuR, using 2.95 and 2.96, the minimum allowable hot gas flowrate 
I 
W fMi" can ( be predicted for a given load 
Alternately, for a given set of operating conditions, the equations 
can be used to determine whether or not collapse will occur, 
providing the flowrate dependence of heat transfer coefficients is 
known. As the duration of of the blow shortens (near-collapse), the 
hot gas flowrate must be increased and, provided the avc:..rag~ 
flowrate over I the period is maintained above W~~ , the load change 
is kept 'small'. Obviously, to maximise efficiency, the average 
value of W' must I be kept as close as possible to W~~ before the 
load change, and then W' or t~ adjusted as necessary. 
9') 
In practice, the changeover time P is finite, and taken from the 
heating period, so that 
pi = ~ + I " ~d.~"r = N P (2.97) 
and therefore the shortest possible cold (blast) period is of 
duration Pe/N. Jeffreson points out that a given amount of heat can 
be delivered to a stove by two different flowrate time profiles, 
providing their average value is the same; it is necessary, 
therefore, for a feedforward controller merely to ensure that the 
required average flowrate over several cycles is fed forward, 
irrespective of changeover time. Collapse will still occur, 
however, if the blast period duration is reduced to PelN or less. 
leffreson observed, for finite changeover tillles, the existence of 
two cyclic equilibrium states for a given hot gas flowrate, the cold 
( 
period durations being different. Computer simulations showed that 
a system perturbed by, for example, rounding errors will move from 
the equilibrium with shorter cold period duration to that with 
longer period duration (and lower thermal efficiency) if the cold 
period duration is allowed to be unconstrained. This complicates 
the feedforward control over average hot gas flowrate, but 
feedforward action is still possible by integrating the average hot 
gas flowrate and feeding it back to adjust the required hot gas 
flowrate for the next cycle. Required flowrate in cycle k+l depends 
upon the average flowrate measured during cycle k as follows: 
( 2 .98) 
I 
where W~~~ is the desired value of average hot flowrate calculated 
by the feedforward controller; I Wt a".1 is the integrated flowrate 
A 
measured during cycle k; and W~ is the setpoint in the previous 
cycle. 
Jeffreson compares his method to that of Zuidema and concludes that 
the two methods would produce similar results and would both be 
limited by similar criteria, such as constraints on gas flowrate and 
the effects of changeover time. 
Smith 
Recent work carried out on the computer-controlled experimental 
regenerator at the University of York (Smith, 1983) has produced 
extremetY good results in terms of 'tightness of control' although 
no results are available for thermal efficiency. Using the 
apparatus described in Chapter 3 of this thesis, Smith considered 
the steady state operation of staggered parallel and bypass main 
configurations, using a 'time varying scaling factor' as a form of 
feedback compensation. In staggered parallel operation the 
predicted (feedforward) flowrate through the warmer of the two 
on-blast regenerators is given by 
II t til W = W B - lC,C 
W 8 til - t I' 
'1...'11 (,e 
where subscript w refers to the 'warmer' stove 
( 2 .99 ) 
c refers to the 'cooler' stove. 
Then obviously 
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Wi' , - w" ow (2.100) 
It is, as described earlier, necessary that the stoves produce blast 
at temperatures which straddle the blast setpoint, i.e. 
t tl <. t 
't,C B < 
til 
~/c. (2.1 01) 
and, as usual, changeover is effected when this is no longer true. 
Smith observed that the feedforward flowrate (2.99) is not 
satisfactory due to heat losses resulting in a temperature drop 
between regenerator and temperature measurement points, so the 
setpoint is multiplied by a scaling factor Sf so that 
w" -w -
t t il S W 8 - Je,,,,", 
f 8 t" - t" X,"" K,c::. 
(2.102) 
Since the heat losses from the gas to the system pipework become 
less as the pipework heats up, the scaling factor and hence the 
feedforward setpoint is constantly re-calculated during a cycle 
using 
t" Wi' + t'f WIt 
X,W "" x,<:- c. 
t (W " + W'c' ) 
B/GL "'" 
(2.103) 
where t is the 
Sid blast temperature achieved last cycle. 
This enables control of ts to within ± 2% of its setpointj even 
better control is achieved using a form of differential control 
which arises from calculating Sf using 
/I '( " /1 S = ~ tX',w W w + tl(/~ W C - ~ Sf,,, 
'f 11+ t 2- t (w /I W") 
I Bill W + c 
(2.104 ) 
Control of ~ to ±~% is reported using this approach. 
9K 
Two main practical problems are noted by Smith, both involving 
changeovers. Firstly, changeovers are found to occur immediately 
after the previous changeover, possibly due to gas carryover effects 
and thermocouple lag producing a falsely low reading of temperature; 
this was simply overcome by automatically disabling changeovers for 
a short time following a changeover. Secondly, and similarly, 
immediately after a changeover, the hotter regenerator may be 
supplying virtually no blast, resulting in the exit thermocouple 
experiencing a large drop in temperature which causes the control 
program to make decisions based on incorrect data. This problem 
Smith overcame by forcing the hotter regenerator to operate with a 
certain minimum cold flowrate (thus, incidentally, causing a 
negligibly small step decrease in the flowrate through the cooler 
regenerator). The tightness of control produced by Smith's method 
in bypa~s main is not as good as in staggered parallel, this 
apparently being due to the discontinuous operation. The flowrate 
through a regenerator in bypass main operation jumps from zero to 
its initial blast period value then, after a steady increase to WS ' 
jumps back to zero (followed by the regenerator's heating phase). 
In contrast, the flowrate through a regenerator in staggered 
parallel operation increases steadily from zero to WJ' then 
decreases steadily back to zero. This flowrate profile is much.more 
amenable to automatic control. 
qq 
An alternative to Smith's use of the time varying scaling factor is 
to evaluate the feedforward setpoints as per theory then add a 
conventionally calculated feedback term. Good results are, however, 
produced using Smith's method. 
2.4 GAS-PARTICLE HEAT TRANSFER IN PACKED BEDS 
The final" section of this literature revie',.J forms a brief summary of 
some of the various coefficients for heat transfer between gas and 
packing in a packed bed. An extensive summary and comparison of 
nearly 250 correlations has previously been carried out (Barker, 
1965). It should be noted that the experimental work presented in 
this thesis is not concerned with experimentally determining heat 
transfer coefficients; rather, correlations reported in the 
literature have been assumed and applied, hence the inclusion of 
this present section. 
Furnas, Saunders and Ford 
These classic papers (Furnas, 1932; Saunders and Ford, 1940) contain 
much early experimental and resultant analytical work on methods of 
finding heat transfer coefficients, but due to the work being highly 
specific to the conditions and materials used in the experiments, 
correlations are of doubtful relevance to this thesis. 
In!) 
Furnas's correlation, for iron spheres, is 
0·7 0.3 (1.6S -3·S6(l) 0.9 (0.0059 V t 10 )/ d (2.10 5) 
where ~= heat transfer correlation (cal/sec °c) per cm3 of overall 
bed volume 
v gas velocity, standard litres/sec per :2-cm of bed 
cross-sectional area 
t gas temperature ABSOLUTE 
a = vOidage fraction 
d particle diameter, cm. 
Saunders and Ford used a constant flowrate technique, passing heated 
gas over a bed of spheres for a given period then cooling the bed, 
whilst continually recording the inlet and exit temperatures, 
manually. Much care was taken over lagging, minimising the heat 
( 
capacity of the container and obtaining uniform incident temperature 
distributions across the bed; an anulus of higher flowrate was, 
however, observed within 1 ball diameter from the container wall, 
where the flowrate was observed to be 50% higher than elsewhere. 
(This problem was eventually overcome by Meek, as is described 
later). The ratio of bed diameter to particle diameter, D/d, was 
typically 32 and the voidage fraction typically 0.38. The inlet 
piping was kept at the same temperature as the inlet air by 
independent heaters, and the experiment was repeated for three 
different container/particle sizes. No explicit formula for the 
heat transfer coefficient is given, but many curves of the variation 
of gas temperature through the bed versus a form of dimensionless 
lOl 
time are shown: 
ti v s. 
V 9 S~ol 
d (voL 
where To = bed initial temperature 
V superficial gas velocity 
~ot= gas specific heat (volume basis) 
cv~= solid specific heat (volume basis) 
The heat transfer also depends upon another dimensionless group 
which accounts for the internal temperature distribution in the 
packing, but for high conductivity packing and/or small d, Saunders 
and Ford state that this can be safely ignored, although no 
threshold figures are quoted. Whilst Saunders and Ford's techniques 
and observations are of interest, their quantitative results are not 
presented in a way which facilitates application to the work of this 
,( 
thesis. 
Denton, Robinson and Tibbs 
The work of Denton et al (1963) on heat transfer and pressure loss 
in beds of spheres is used as the basis for part of the theoretical 
model used in this thesis. The experimental approach adopted by 
Denton et a1 is to construct a I.Scm diameter 'test sphere' of 
copper which contained within itself a spiral-wound heating element 
and several thermocouples. It was configured to run at a constant 
surface temperature Ts whilst suspended either alone in an air 
stream at room temperature to or as a member of a packed bed. The 
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air stream velocity is measured with a pitot tube and orifice plate 
with water manometer, and controlled by adjusting the speed of the 
blower. The temperature difference ~ t = T - twas s 0 measured 
directly using the sphere's integral thermocouple with its cold 
junction in the air stream at to' and to was measured using another 
thermocouple. With TS maintained constant, the electrical energy 
supplied to the heater was measured, and then corrected for losses 
along th~ suspension wires. The correlation obtained was 
h = (w/4.2) 
n: d1 11t 
(where w = corrected watts supplied) 
o this being valid for a range of At up to 46 C and to 300K. 
(2.106) 
For a packed bed the method was identical, except that the test 
sphere was surrounded by randomly packed glass spheres or similarly 
( 
heated copper spheres. With Reynolds number defined as 
R e = G d III = pVd/1l = Vd/v (2.107) 
the heat transfer coefficient is given (in terms of Stanton number) 
by 
-0·3 
St (= h/SG) = 0.72 Re ( 2..10 B) 
for Pr (= Sll/k) = 0.73, I.e. air 
Alternately, expressed as the heat transfer coefficient per unit 
volume of ~, 
(2.109) 
The wall effects were considered and it was concluded that for 
D/d = 11 •• 42, the voidage of the wall was~0.4s/0.37 of that of the 
bulk of the bed, averaged over an anulus of width 2d. The 
dependence of h upon Re was studied, and it was found that despite a 
maximum (independent of Re) for Re > 5000, for Re < 3000 the h 
versus Re curve for D/d = 17 is identical to that for D/d = 34. 
Meek, Shearer 
Very meticulous study has been undertaken at the N.E.L. on heat 
transfer (Meek, 1962; Shearer, 1962). Meek's work is specifically 
aimed at regenerator applications of packed sphere beds, and was 
conducted with great attention to detail in the experimental method. 
Shearer, using the same apparatus and method, extended Meek's work 
to low conductivity beds and confirmed the same results. The method 
used is(to employ a 'cyclic' transient technique based on the 
solution of the heat transfer equations 
mf P S ( 0 t / 0 e + U 0 t / 0 Y ) = h ( T - t ) 
= - ms PsoL;J ( Q T /'0 e 
where mf = hydraulic radius (fluid volume/surface area of bed) 
U = mean fluid interstitial velocity 
ms= volume/surface area ratio for bed. 
(2.110) 
Meek observed the gas exit temperature for a sinusoidally varying 
inlet temperature, thus reducing the number of measurements needed 
if a step increase were used. 
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The apparatus contained turning vanes and screens to ensure uniform 
flow across the pipe cross section around all bends (see Chapter 3). 
A blower (14mg/min) supplied the air, with flowrates measured by 
orifice plates and controlled by flat plate damper and butterfly 
valve. D A two kilowatt electric heater warmed the air to around 10 C 
above ambient, the voltage being varied sinusoidally by a moving 
coil regulator driven by a crank on a constant speed electric motor. 
The peribd of power oscillation ranged from 0.75 seconds to 6 
minutes, and the corresponding temperature oscillations were 
measured by platinum resistance thermometers. A thermometer is used 
as one arm of a Wheatstone bridge and the out of balance current is 
recorded from a moving spot galvonometer on a roll of photographic 
paper. 
The beds( (horizontally oriented) consisted of randomly packed lOmm 
diameter steel balls, the end plates being comprised of similar 
balls welded together. Bed porosity was determined by filling the 
voids with water and, to ensure uniform porosity - i.e. eliminate 
wall effects - an ingenious solution was used; the beds were 
immersed in epoxy resin at the edges, as shown in figure 2.17. To 
investigate the effectiveness of these measures, beds were 
constructed without the resin and with wire mesh endplates, and 
comparisons undertaken. 
EPOXY 
FIGURE 2.17 
ELIMINATION OF WALL VOIDAGE 
Meek discusses the validity of the established ways of presenting 
the results, and suggests that the usual definitions of Stanton 
number (2.108) and Reynolds number (2.107) place undue emphasis on 
the effect of bed porosity; if porosity is changed, V and d remain 
constant while interstitial velocity changes, hence for constant Re, 
h (and so St) would alter. For this reason Meek redefines the above 
parameters as 
St, = h/(SPU) ( 2 .111) 
(2.112 ) 
~/J 
and then plots the experimental data as St,Pr versus Ref. Results 
are generally higher than other reported work due to a) elimination 
of wall effects and b) Meek's use of 'true' random packing as 
opposed to the more usual packing where a degree of order occurs 
'accidentally' • 
( 
negligible for 
Meek states that wall effects 
Old> 100, although Denton 
significance of wall effects only for Old < 10. 
arrived at by Meek is, for large Old, 
-0.3' 
0.22 Re 
or, alternatively, 
only become 
et al reported 
The correlation 
(2.113 ) 
S t = 0.72 R e-
O
•
3 
for Pr = 0.73 (2.114) 
which is identical to the correlation of Denton et al. 
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Littman, Barile and Pulsifer; Littman and Sliva; 
Gliddon and Cranfield 
The work of the first paper (Littman et aI, 1968) concentrates on 
low Reynolds number conditions, 2 < Re < 100, using a cyclic method 
on packed beds of spheres with diameter range 0.5mm to 2mm. The 
apparatus consisted of the usual setup of manometers, rotameters, 
thermocouples and electrical heaters. Nusselt number, defined as 
N u = h d / k (2.11 5) 
is plotted versus Reynolds number on log-log paper; no 
quantification of the curve is quoted, but geometrical analysis of 
the curve by this author has yielded the equation 
0·15 
Nu = 0.53 Re (2.116) 
For Re < 100 this yields values of h very close to those of Denton 
et al. 
In the second paper (Littman and Sliva, 1970), the work of the first 
paper is extended down to Re = 0.3 which, although outside the scope 
of this thesis, is interesting because it was found that Nu 
increased with increasing bed voidage; this seems to be in 
opposition to the work of Denton et aI, who reported increased 
voidage leading to a decrease in heat transfer coefficient (see 
equation 2.109). Littman and Sliva suggest, as explanation, that 
friction effects have a serious effect on fluid flow at such low 
Reynolds numbers, and the effect could be expected to vanish as Re 
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increases. 
Gliddon and Cranfield produced results specific to beds of alkalised 
alumina (Gliddon and Cranfield, 1970) and concluded that the 
correlation 
encompasses both their results and those of Littman. The large 
quoted error is a good indication of the general lack of precision 
obtainable in the area of heat transfer in packed beds, this being 
due to the complexity of fluid flow through channels of non-constant 
diameter, and the associated difficulty in defining Re. 
Heggs and Ha~dley; _Yoshid~ 
The corfelations produced by these authors (Heggs and Handley, 1968; 
Bird et aI, 1960) are in a similar form, and attempt to improve the 
definition of Reynolds number to obtain more accurate heat transfer 
coefficients. The Colburn j-factor is defined as 
= 
S t P r~!3 ( 2.11 8 ) 
A modified Reynolds number, Rem' is defined in each paper, and a 
correlation of the form 
(2.119) 
is then used to calculate j hence h. 
H ' 
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Heggs and Handley define Rem' based on the hydraulic diameter of the 
particles, thus: 
Re = ~ d QV = ;. dV 
'" 
3 (1 - a) 11 3 (1 - a)v 
and then use 2.119 in the form 
JH 
0.26 -0.33 
= -Re", a 
Likewise, Yoshida defines Rem as 
Re = G I (AVR.Il.4J) 
m 
where AVR = area/volume ratio per unit volume of bed ( 
~ = shape factor ( = 1 for spheres) 
and then 
-0·51 
Jw = o · 91 R e.., if Rein < 50 
JI-{ = O. 61 
-0·41 
Rem if Re > 50 tvt 
(2.120) 
(2.121) 
(2.122 ) 
6/d (I-a» 
(2.123) 
It wi11 f be seen that the Heggs and Handley correlation yields values 
of h very slightly lower than those of Denton et aI, whilst the 
Yoshida correlation gives values of h-l.5 times those of Denton et 
a1 at low f1owrates, gradually changing slope to give values ~O.9 of 
Denton's at higher flowrates 3 (I.Om /min). Both of these 
correlations have been closely investigated by this author, and are 
applied in Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT 
The apparatus used for this thesis was designed by Dr. A.E. Wraith 
of the University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. This chapter describes 
the apparatus in its final form as used for the experiments 
discussed in Chapter 5. The original state of the apparatus and the 
changes made by this author to achieve the final form are described 
in section 4.4.1. 
The experimental thermal regenerator consisted of several distinct 
elements: a) thermally active matrices, scaled for similarity with 
industrial plant; b) the valve and flow system; c) the air heating 
system,( incorporating various failsafe devices; d) the temperature 
measuring system; e) the controller, a minicomputer whose function 
was to sequence regenerator operation and to control flowrates 
according to an experimental strategy. Associated with the control 
computer were various pieces of software which, in addition to 
sequencing and control, performed data collection and averaging. In 
this chapter each of the above elements is described, and in 
addition various parameters, both dimensional and dimensionless, are 
evaluated and discussed for the experimental regenerator system (or 
'rig'). 
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The rig consisted of four air-blown matrices (or 'beds') composed of 
glass spheres enclosed by stainless steel vessels 300mm in diameter, 
750mm long, mounted vertically. The beds were coupled so as to 
operate in any cyclic mode with or without bypass, with a maximum 
3 flowrate of 2. 0 std~ m /min per regenerator. The beds, the air 
ducting, the air heater and process instrumentation devices were 
mounted on a free-standing 'coat-rack' frame, the resulting unit 
occupying a space 1m x 1.Sm x 2.Sm high, which was easily 
accomodated in a small laboratory (see figure 3.1 and plate 3.1). 
Remote from this frame was a 19" rack containing the control 
computer and datalogging equipment, and the laboratory also housed a 
general control and indication cubicle. This cubicle contained the 
heater power supplies and control autotransformers, the heater 
failsafe circuitry, chart recorders indicating the regenerator dome 
pipe temperatures, and various lamps providing a visual indication 
of the system flowpaths. The air blower was housed in a separate 
room, and plastic ducting laid through the ceiling void. An outlet 
from the in-house 80 p.s.i. instrument air network was installed in 
the laboratory, close to the rig, and a 24 p.s.i. supply obtained 
in addition, by use of a reducing valve on the 80 p.s.i. supply. A 
drier and two filters were installed in line to ensure a clean, dry 
compressed air supply. 
3.1 BEDS 
The cylindrical stainless steel containers (30Omm x 7S0mm) were 
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REGENERATOR SYSTEM LAYOUT 
From Willmott' Wraith (1982) 
I 
Plate :3.1 
Regenerator System 
General View 
suspended vertically from a flange, and insulated externally using a 
25mm thickness of foil-backed lamellar-mat insulation. A wire mesh 
provided the bottom endplate upon which the packing rested, and 
steel cones were bolted to either end with a sealing gasket, to 
provide the diameter reduction necessary for connection to the 
pipework. The packing was, initially, 12mm gravel which was used 
for early commissioning of the rig. It was subsequently realised 
that this packing resulted in an unrealistically high value of 
reduced length A and so, in order to retain similarity with 
industrial plant, the packing was replaced with 17mm diameter soda 
glass spheres. To achieve a value of A of around 15-25 at the 
flowrates considered, the containers were filled to a depth of 
approximately 40cm, the spheres being weighed as they were 
installed. The mass of packing per regenerator was in the region of 
40kg; ~he exact figures are shown in table 3.1 along with the 
thermal and physical parameters of the packing. The mass of 
insulation per regenerator was -1.6kg. 
The figure for voidage (a = 0.41) is an overall figure, being 
calculated from the mass of packing and the expected mass (with no 
voids) based on the manufacturer's figure for density. In fact, the 
voidage of a packed bed is known to vary considerably across the 
bed, with a theoretical figure of 0.37 in the bulk (Spiers, 1962). 
The flow distribution resulting from this non-constant voidage is 
discussed in section 3.7. 
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Material Soda Glass Spheres 
Particle Diameter , d 17mm 
Particle Density 
I p 2480 kg/m"l 
Particle Specific 
Heat, C 1130.4 J/kgOC 
Particle Thermal 
Conductivity, A. 0.72 W/m2..(oC/m) 
Particle Thermal 
-7 
Diffusivity, a. 2.57 x 10 m2./ s 
Voidage (overall)1 a 0.41 
Heat Transfer 
Surface Area J A 5.9 m2. 
( (per Reg.) 
Mass of Packing I M 
Reg. 1 40.48 kg 
Reg. 2 42.03 kg 
Reg. 3 41.80 kg 
Reg. 4 40.25 kg 
Table 3.1 
As a result of operating the regenerator shells half-full, a 
, sluggish temperature response at reversals was observed. This was 
due to the time required for the gas brought to rest in the 
deadspace to mix and disperse with the new flow, and so was 
especially manifest at low flowrates. In order to solve this 
problem, internal flowguides were inserted; the guides were thin 
aluminium cones which rested on the packing, fitting closely to the 
container walls, being linked to the exit/entry pipework by flexible 
glass hose, adjustable to any depth of packing. In this way the 
deadspace was bypassed and, as a useful side-effect, the heat leak 
from the gas to surroundings was reduced by removing the gas from 
direct contact with the supporting yoke, a thermal sink of 
considerable capacity. Figure 3.2 shows the construction of a 
single regenerator. 
( 
3.2 FLOW SYSTEM 
The common source for the hot and cold gas flows was a 7.5 h.p. 
3 blower, providing a total of 5 std. m /min at a pressure of 0.2 bar 
gauge. The common source was intended to stabilise blower duty. 
Two empty oil drums were placed in series at the blower outlet, to 
act as reservoirs to even out rapid flow fluctuations. The air was 
ducted from the remote compressor room to the rig via 4" o.d. 
plastic sewerage pipe, and at the rig the flow could be diverted 
several ways; a) directly to the cold (bottom) end of any 
regenerator; b) via the electrical heater to the hot (top) end of 
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REGENERATOR C ONST R UCT ION 
APPROX. 1/10 SCALE 
any regenerator; c) through the bypass pipe to the mixing chamber on 
the cold gas exit circuit. The heater system is described in 
section 3.3 and the flow circuits are shown schematically in figure 
3.3. Where the pipework had sharp bends" especially near the 
heater, constant flow velocity across the pipe section was achieved 
by inserting clusters of smaller diameter flexible hoses within the 
larger pipe. 
Flowrate measurement was achieved by use of corner tap orifice 
meters (conforming to B.S.I042) positioned on the cold side of the 
regenerators, i.e. on the cold inlet flow and hot outlet flow, as 
well as on the bypass. Experiments were carried out on a range of 
orifice meters, and the final configuration used was a mixture of 
l6mm and 20mm diameter orifice plates. Each meter had an associated 
diaphrpgm strain gauge type differential pressure transducer (Pioden 
type UPl) with 0-25Omm w.g. range. Similar transducers (type UP3) 
provided absolute line pressure measurements for meter correction, 
and each meter had an associated thermocouple (see section 3.4) for 
line temperature corrections. According to B.S.1042, the room 
temperature mass flowrate, W, of gas at temperature t K is given by 
w 0( / l'lP. P R 
tl tr 
where~P = pressure drop across orifice plate 
( 3 .1) 
PR pressure ratio (line pressure/atmospheric pressure) 
tr room temperature (K) 
Then, knowing the various constants associated with orifice plate, 
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REGENERATOR SYSTEM FLOW CIRCUITS 
From Willmott & Wraith (1982) 
differential pressure transducer, etc., the constant of 
proportionality can be found and incorporated in the control 
software. It was found, however, that a better form of equation 
3.1, for the rig meters, was 
W 0<. ( ~P. PR )rY\ t/tr (3.2 ) 
where m ~ 0.5 but + 0.5. 
Calibration of the meters was therefore undertaken by use of a 
Rotameter, as described in Chapter 4. In fact, the various 
constants were amalgamated by measuring transducer output 
millivoltage for several Rotameter flowrates, and obtaining an 
equation of the form 
rn 
( Vr,PR ) tit,. w = 
c ( 3.3 ) 
transducer output (mV). 
The constants c and m for each of the nine flowmeter/transducer 
combinations were incorporated in the software, as described in 
section 3.6. The values of the constants are given in Chapter 4. 
The pressure ratio PR is related to the absolute pressure transducer 
output millivoltage VA by the equation 
PR = 1 + 0.0142 VA \3.4 ) 
and the ratio t/tr is obtainable directly from the meter 
thermocouple voltage, knowing the characteristics of the 
thermocouple (see section 3.4). 
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The ,flows were controlled by means of two valves per flowpath: 
'stop' valves (on/off) for primary routeing and sealing, and 
'control' valves (proportional) for rate control. The stop valves 
were specially designed by Dr A.E. Wraith of the Department of 
Metallurgy, University of Newcastle, and constructed to have a low 
thermal mass. Similar commercially available 50mm bore valves are 
comparatively massive. The valves worked on a peristaltic 
principle, and consisted of a length of silicone rubber tubing which 
was gripped by a PTFE roller connected to a quarter-turn Kinetrol 
vane-type actuator. The actuators were served by the 80 p.s.i. 
instrument air system, routed by Martonair M174l/l52 solenoid 
valves. Thus an analogue lOY signal from the computer would cause a 
stop valve to close, and a zero signal would cause it to open. 
The coptrol valves were commercial flange-type seal seat butterfly 
valves (MonoValve 6110). Their relatively high thermal capacity 
(although still small by commercial standards) was irrelevant due to 
the fact that they were positioned on the cold end of the flow 
paths. The valves were actuated by a piston and con rod, the piston 
position being determined by the proportion of the instrument air 
passed by an E/p converter (Moore 77-16, O-lOV). Thus a O-lOV 
signal would cause a proportional opening of the valve. The 
flowrate versus input signal characteristics of each 
valve/actuator/converter assembly were calibrated and, as with the 
flowmeters, the associated constants were incorporated in the 
~ontrol software (see section 3.6). 
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The pressure transducers each had a zero-set circuit incorporated in 
the computer front panel; the identifying numbers and the associated 
transducers are shown in table 3.2. 
3.3 HEATING SYSTEM 
The maximum design temperature and flowrate indicated that a 9kW 
heater .. was required. The cylindrical heater chamber was mounted 
centrally in the nest of regenerator vessels, with the pipework 
connecting heater to regenerators kept as short as possible. Three 
wire-wound heating coils on ceramic formers were installed in the 
chamber, with swirl chambers and disc and doughnut baffles at top 
and bottom to ensure uniform heating of the air flow. Each coil was 
connected to a 240V a.c. 30A supply via an autotransformer, with 
coil n~mber 3 also connected via a West-Gardian Q3X hardware 
three-term controller. In this way a gas temperature setpoint could 
be maintained with good accuracy; the three autotransformers were 
set to the pre-tabulated settings for the flowrate and temperature 
required (see section 4.3) and the Q3X controller (thyristor-based), 
in conjunction with a chromel/alumel thermocouple, switched coil 3 
in such a way as to maintain the setpoint. 
In order to ensure safe unattended operation of the rig overnight, 
it was considered necessary to install various failsafe devices. 
The areas which were identified as being failure-critical were as 
follows: 
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Pressure Transducer Transducer 
Zero-Set Code 
l' 1 Reg. 2 cold flow 
2 Reg. 1 cold flow 
3 Reg. 1 hot flow 
4 Reg. 2 hot flow 
5 Bypass flow 
6 Reg. 3 hot flow 
7 Reg. 4 hot flow 
( 8 Reg. 4 cold flow 
9 Reg. 3 cold flow 
a Absolute pressure Regs. 1 & 2 
b Absolute pressure waste confluence 
c -
d Absolute pressure Regs. 3 & 4 
Table 3.2 
, a) Main blower failure 
b) High-pressure instrument air failure 
c) Low-pressure instrument air failure 
d) Failure of all hot gas exit butterfly valves 
e) Failure of all hot gas inlet stop valves 
Failure of all hot gas inlet or exit valves simultaneously (d or e) 
could iesult from mechanical failure or, more likely, from the 
failure of the control computer. The situation to be trapped was 
where all inlet or exit valves were closed at the same time, 
resulting in no airflow over the heater and subsequent overheating 
of the coils. A third possibility was that the control software 
deliberately 'boxed up' the regenerators, in which case the heater 
should cut out but subsequently cut in when at least one regenerator 
is swi~ched back to hot period. All other failure conditions 
resulted in heater cut-out requiring manual operator reset. 
Failure conditions a, band c were trapped using pressure switches, 
normally open at atmospheric pressure and calibrated to close at 50 
per cent of the relevant pressure. Condition d was detected using 
four limit switches, normally closed and wired 
positioned so that when the butterfly actuating piston 
bottom of its travel (valve closed) the switch 
in parallel, 
was at the 
was opened. 
Condition e was detected using the relays which powered the 
indicator lamps on the control and indication cubicle. As a final 
:belt and braces' check, a copper/constantan thermocouple was placed 
llR 
in ,the heater chamber and, using a comparator circuit, a switch was 
opened if the heater temperature reached 210°C. A relay in the 
circuit ensured that conditions a, b, c or heater overtemperature 
resulted in isolation of the heater until the operator pressed a 
reset button. The switches detecting valve closure were placed in 
the circuit such that the relay remained closed (heater on) if these 
switches re-opened. This is shown schematically in figure 3.4. 
3.4 TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT 
Gas temperatures throughout were measured using 1.5mm o.d. MI 
copper/constantan thermocouples, inserted through PTFE glands which 
were tightened by screwthread. The couples were connected to the 
computer's datalogger (which served as the cold junction) using 
self-wire 
( 
compensating cable. The temperature-voltage 
characteristics of the couples was incorporated in the experiment 
processing software (see Chapter 4) and calibration was carried out 
as described in section 4.3. 
When measuring gas temperatures, it was necessary merely to insert a 
thermocouple in the gas stream, the couples being self-supporting 
and of low thermal capacity. To enable measurement of packing 
internal temperatures, 2mm diameter holes were drilled 
ultrasonically in several of the 17mm glass spheres, for the 
insertion of thermocouple tips. These were to be fixed with an 
epoxy resin with similar thermophysical properties as the glass. It 
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was, not, however, subsequently necessary to measure internal solid 
temperatures and so the drilled spheres were not installed. The 
positioning of the thermocouples is described in section 3.5.1. 
The temperature, in degrees Centigrade, of the cold junction 
enclosure (the datalogging rack) was continuously measured during a 
run using a Fluke 80T/150 temperature to millivolts converter. The 
output bE the device was recorded by the computer and used in the 
experiment processing software. Subsequently, a MicroConsultants 
compensating card was installed; the output of this device is the 
millivoltage to be added to that recorded from a thermocouple, in 
order to give a direct reading of thermocouple temperature (as 
opposed to temperature difference). 
For temperature correction of flowrates, the ratio t/tr is given by 
t / t... = 1 + 0 • 0798 V-rt: (3.5) 
thermocouple output (mV) for copper/con couples, and 
tr = 293 K; t/tr is then given as a ratio of absolute temperatures. 
3.5 CONTROL AND DATALOGGING SYSTEM 
The computer system used was a MicroConsultants 'Dialogue' system, 
comprising a Computer Automation Alpha L81-2/20 16-bit processor 
with 32K core memory; a multiplexed analogue input rack with IS-bit 
ADC; a digital I/O rack with 8-bit DAC/ADC; a paper tape punch and 
fast paper tape reader. In addition, Servoscribe and J.J. X-Y 
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plotters were connected to the system. Note: the analogue input 
rack is also referred to as 'the logger' and 'the multiplexer'. The 
three main functions of the control computer were: 
a) control of flowrates to a given setpoint 
b) collection and averaging of temperature and flowrate data, 
and 
c) sequencing of regenerator switching. 
The methbds of achieving the above functions are fully described in 
section 3.6, and the current section is mainly concerned with a 
description of the analogue I/O system. 
3.5.1 Data Input 
The analogue input rack comprised a series of card-mounted reed 
relays~ each of which formed an input channel to the computer for 
analogue data. The card manufacturers quoted the reed life as lOS 
operations, implying continuous use for 6.4 years (at 0.5 Hz)' before 
failure. The input amplifier gain range, and hence input data 
range, was software selectable between lOmV and I.28V. There were 
four input channels per card, numbered from the bottom up when 
inserted in the rack. The three connections to the card edge 
connector for each channel were, from the bottom up, +ve, -ve and 
ground; for unipolar input signals (i.e. all signals in the work 
reported here) the -ve and ground signals were connected together. 
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The rack connections (i.e. channel assignments) as per the original 
design are summarised in tables 3.3 and 3.4. Various alterations 
were made to thermocouple channels, in an attempt to minimise losses 
and measure 'mixed' temperatures (see Chapter 4), and the final 
assignments are shown diagramatically in figure 3.5. These 
alterations were made only on regenerators 1 and 2, and since no 
readings were taken on regenerators 3 and 4, channels 29 to 33 and 
41 to 45 were, in fact, not connected. Channels 0, 12, 24 and 36 
were not connected, due to the thermocouples being connected to the 
chart recorders in the control and indication cubicle. Channels 51 
and 55 were also not connected. 
3.5.2 Data Output 
Output ~ontrol signals could be sent to butterfly valve or stop 
valve actuators via the I/O rack using the software commands DWOUT 
and DBOUT. The command 
DWOUT (I,J) 
output to channel I an integer in the range 0-255, i.e. 8 bit 
resolution. After conversion by a DAC, a O-IOV signal resulted. 
This signal was applied to the E/P converter on a butterfly valve 
resulting in movement of the valve such that J = 0 corresponded to 
fully closed and J = 255 corresponded to fully open. The channel 
addresses (I) are given in table 3.5. Channel 18 was not connected 
in this work. 
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Multiplexer Channel No. Assignment 
Regenerator 
1 2 3 4 
0 12 24 36 Warm gas out tIC} at dome 
1 13 25 37 Hot gas in tIc pipe 
2 14 26 38 Cold gas in tIc J at orifice 
3 15 27 39 Waste gas out tIc plate 
4 .. 16 28 40 Stack pipe tIc 
5 17 29 41 Bottom bed tIc 
6 18 30 42 Next to bottom bed tIc 
7 19 31 43 Centre bed tIc 
8 20 32 44 Next to top bed tIc 
---
9 21 33 45 Top bed tIc 
10 22 33 46 Cold flow diffrl. transducer 
11 23 34 47 Hot flow diffrl. transducer 
( 
Note: see also accompanying text 
Table 3.3 
Multiplexer Channel No. Assignment 
48 Bypass flow differential transducer 
49 Absolute transducer, Regs.l & 2 cold in 
50 Absolute transducer, Regs.3 & 4 cold in 
51 Absolute transducer, waste confluence 
52 Waste confluence tIc 
53 Bypass tIc 
54 Warm gas confluence (blast temp) tIc 
55 Gas heater tIc 
56 Cold junct ion °c ~ mV converter 
Til b L te' ·l. I.. 
0------. 
-~> WARM 
< HOT 
9--f----t-e 
B---+--....... 
6---+----.. 
- - -
( 
5---+----, 
co~ 4---- > WASTE 
2 4 3 
FIGURE 3.5 
THERMOCOUPLE CHANNELS 
Butterfly valve Address 
Reg. 1 cold in 0 
waste out 2 
Reg. 2 cold in 4 
waste out 6 
Reg. 3 cold in 8 
waste out 10 
Reg. 4 cold in 12 
.. ' 
waste out 14 
Bypass 16 
Gas heater 18 
Table 3.5 
( 
Stop Valve Address 
Reg. 1 warm out 32 
hot in 33 
Reg. 2 warm out 34 
hot in 35 
Reg. 3 warm out 36 
hot in 37 
Reg. 4 warm out 38 
hot in 39 
Table 3.6 
The stop valves were similarly controlled, but by a single-bit 
output command 
DBOUT (I,J) 
where an output J = 0 corresponded to open and J = 1 corresponded to 
closed. The channel addresses for the stop valves ate given in 
table 3.6. The commands DWOUT and DBOUT are part of the MUSIC 
system, described in the next section. 
3.6 CONTROL, MEASUREMENT AND SEQUENCING SOFTWARE 
The software system used on the Dialogue system was a realtime 
datalogging executive and user-language known as DLX/MUSIC. The 
user-language MUSIC is a realtime BASIC derivative which allows 
analogue or digital output via the DWOUT and DBOUT commands 
describrd earlier. MUSIC also has standard features such as FOR 
loops, function definitions, arithmetic tests and branching, and 
hardcopy output. In addition, through interaction with' DLX, 
multitasking is possible. MUSIC has an interactive interpreter for 
program entry, yet also stores a compiled version of the program. 
In this wayan increase in speed of two orders of magnitude is 
achieved over conventional BASIC-like languages. The primary 
interaction between DLX and MUSIC is via the sharing of data; values 
of input signals read by DLX (see below) are placed directly in an 
array which is accessible by MUSIC. It is in this way that a 
user-program can measure and act upon conditions which exist at the 
controlled apparatus (in the case of this thesis, the regenerator 
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rig). 
The executive, DLX, handles the data input via the use of 'scanning 
groups'. These groups, defined by the user, directly access the 
multiplexer which in this work formed the interface with the rig 
instrumentation. The easiest way to describe the operation of DLX 
groups is by way of an example. A group definition has the form 
$G6 ~C16-25 IO:2:30 R6 MO J37 
This defines Group number 6; the group, when 'enabled' under user or 
program control, will scan channels 16 to 25 of the multiplexer, 
placing the measured data in the array V. (In fact, elements V(O) 
to V(9) will contain the data since the first addressed data channel 
is read into V(O), etc.) The next field in the definition is the 
interval between scans; in the above example, 2 minutes 30 seconds 
elapse gefore the next scan commences. The amplifier gain range is 
specified as 6 (64OmV) and the data is to be measured in integrating 
mode (mode 0). This mode provides maximum interference rejection, 
and a sampling rate of 33 channels per second. In free-run mode (no 
interference rejection) a sampling rate of 200Hz can be achieved, 
but in this work integrating mode was used throughout. The final 
field in the definition is the 'jump line'; this specifies the line 
number (37) of the MUSIC program to which control is passed upon 
completion of a scan. The code at line 37 and thereafter may then 
access the data in the array V. 
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DLX groups may be enabled and halted by the user either directly 
from a VDU or from within a MUSIC program. Moreover, the 
definitions of a group can be changed under program control, 
providing a facility for, say, changing the duration of a 
regenerator period by altering a group interval field. The groups 
may also be scheduled relative to a time-of-day clock, enabling 
actions to be performed at a given time after a certain condition 
occurs. 
A detailed description of the MUSIC software and DLX group 
definitions used in the work is presented in Appendix D, and only 
the underlying principles are discussed below. 
As previously stated, the functions of the computer (and hence the 
software) were 
( 
a) control of flowrates to their setpoints 
b) collection and averaging of experimental data, and 
c) sequencing of regenerator switching. 
3.6.1 Flowrate Control 
A three term controller was written in MUSIC. The basic equation is 
u (e) 
where u 
= kc:[e (9) + 
9 l}e (9) de T. 
I 
o 
+ d e(9) ] 
d9 
manipulated variable (output to valve) 
I 
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kc controller gain 
e error signal 
T. = integral time constant 
• 
Td = differential time constant 
The error signal is defined as 
e(9) = r(e) - W(e) 
where r = set point 
W = controlled variable (mass flowrate) 
(3.7) 
Equation 3.6 is discretised using a trapezoidal summation and a two 
point difference form to give 
u (n) = kc. [ en + J.. (~ (e + e ) + . .. + k2 (e + e )) 89 1: 0' 1\-1 1\ 
, 
Using 
/1u = 
r = r 
" 
+ T ( e t\ - en .. f ) ] d /:le 
a 'velocity algori thm' , i.e. making the output 
( 
un- un.,' and also substituting et'l = r - Wn 
" 
Vn, 
LlU :: kc [ W~_, - W", + ~~ \ r - Wn; Wn- r ) 
+ l~ ( 2 Wn_,- W n-1. - W. ) J 
and 
equal to 
assuming 
( 3 .9) 
In the MUSIC program, kc was stored·in the variable G, k~/T; in F, 
in P, and /19 in T. The expression for output un 
( = Llun + u~_.) is then 
U 
n = U "-1 + G ( Wn _t - Wn ) + F T \ r - W" + W~_, ) 2 
( 3.10) 
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The controller constants G, F and P were determined experimentally 
(see Chapter 4) and the time interval T was two seconds, the 
interval between scans of the data required by the controller. A 
function FNG evaluated u from equation 3.10. The array Z was used 
to store setpoints r and previous values of u and W which are 
required in equation 3.10. 
The quantity W (mass flowrate) was evaluated using equation 3.1, 
with the constants c and m for each flow being stored in the array 
x. A function FNC performed this task. 
In order to find the relevant channel addresses for 
transducer/thermocouple input and control signal output, a function 
FNF was written. Using the convention 
c~ld gas flow for reg. 1 flow 1 
hot gas flow for reg. 1 flow 2 
cold gas flow for reg. 2 flow 3 
hot gas flow for reg. 2 flow 4 
etc, and 
bypass = flow 0, 
it is apparent that, for regenerator n, 
hot gas flow flow 2n and 
cold gas flow flow 2n-l 
Examination of tables 3.4 and 3.5 then yields 
generalisations; for flow number i (i e={0 •• 8}): 
butterfly valve output channel = 16 
a set of 
i o 
2(i-l) iE{1 •• 8} 
stop valve output channel nla i = 0 
i + 31 i E {1 •• 8} 
correction thermocouple input channel 53 i = 0 
6i-4 i odd 
6i-9 i even 
differential transducer input channel 48 i = 0 
6i+4 i odd 
6i-l i even 
absolute transducer input channel nla i = 0 or even 
49 i odd and i~ 4 
50 i odd and i > 4 
The reason for the last generalisation is that for even numbered 
(hot) ftows, the flow meter is immediately before the vent to 
atmosphere, so PR = 1 and no absolute pressure correction is 
necessary. 
The MUSIC routine called after every scan of the multiplexer (i.e. 
every 2 seconds) consisted of a FOR i = 0 TO 8 loop containing code 
which, for each flow i, (1) assigned the relevant channel addresses, 
(2) measured the mass flowrate, (3) evaluated the feedback term for 
valve position and then (4) made the correct output to the stop 
valves and control valves. Finally, the array W was assigned to 
contain the same data as V, so that other DLX groups need -do no 
multiplexer accesses. 
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3.6.2 Data Collection and Averaging 
This was performed by a section of MUSIC code which was executed 
every two seconds, execution being started by a 'dummy' DLX group 
which did no scanning. The MUSIC routine accessed various arrays 
which the flowrate control routine set to contain temperature and 
flowrate data. For each execution, a counter was incremented and 
the valu~s of Elowrate for flows 1-4 were added to accumulator 
variables. In addition, the thermocouple millivoltages for six 
couples on each of regenerators 1 and 2 were similarly accumulated. 
The recorded couples were channels 1-4, 8 and 9 (see figure 3.5) and 
their equivalents on regenerator 2. This provided temperature data 
from three different measuring points at the dome and three points 
at the stack of each regenerator. Upon the termination of a 
regenerator period, the accumulated variables were divided by the 
,( 
value of the counter, providing a time-mean value of the data over 
the period. This averaging was carried out by the routine 'which 
performed the regenerator switching (see below). 
This was performed by MUSIC routines called by two DLX groups, 
denoted by A and B. Both groups were defined as having an interval 
equal to the sum of the desired hot and cold period durations, and 
then group A was enabled at the start of the run. Group B was set 
to pe enabled after P seconds. When group A performed a (dummy) 
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scan, the MUSIC routine which was called changed the flowrate 
setpoints to those pertaining to the cold period • Similarly, the 
routine for group B assigned the setpoints for the hot period. The 
flowrate controller then performed the necessary valve switching 
automatically. Next, the sequencing software averaged the 
temperature and flowrate data as described previously, output it to 
the papertape punch and displayed an information message on the VDU. 
Finally, tbe accumulator variables and counter were zeroed for the 
start of the next period. The scheduling of groups A and B is shown 
below: 
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It can be seen that the three separate functions which the computer 
performed in controlling the rig were, in fact, very closely 
related. 
3.6.4 Miscellaneous Software 
Also involved in the rig control software was a startup section, 
which enabled the user to input various experiment parameters such 
as ~eriod times and flowrates, and which, after error checking, set 
1'30 
group intervals and enabled relevant DLX groups. 
The multiplexer temperature was averaged and recorded on paper tape 
in a similar way to the gas temperature and flowrate data; this 
required the use of a group which scanned only the single channel 
connected to the temperature/mV converter, once per minute. 
Functions were written to evaluate approximate temperatures from 
thermocouple voltages and to enable and disable groups relative to 
the time of day. 
3.7 REGENERATOR PARAMETERS 
In this section, where figures are referred to as 'typical', the 
prevailinp conditions are 0.5 std. m3 /min flowrate, with an average 
o 
gas temperature of 58 C (i.e. 
o 
temperature) / 2 = 58 C). 
(inlet 
3.7.1 Heat Transfer Coefficient, A, n 
temperature + exit 
The principal parameter affecting the correlation between experiment 
and theory is the gas/solid heat transfer coefficient. This is 
because the results obtained from the computer simulation are 
directly dependent upon A and fl, hence upon the heat transfer 
coefficient, h. The purpose of this work was not to determine 
emptrically the value of heat transfer coefficient but rather to 
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apply existing correlations to the simulation and thus determine an 
agreement with the experiments. 
Figure 3.6 shows graphs of heat transfer coefficient versus mass 
flowrate for the range of flowrates considered in this thesis and 
for four different heat transfer 
are (i) Denton/Meek/Shearer 
coefficient 
(Denton et 
correlations. These 
aI, 1963; Meek, 1962; 
Shearer, 1962), (ii) Litmann (Litmann et aI, 1968; 1970), (iii) 
Heggs and l~ndley (1968) and (iv) Yoshida (Bird et aI, 1960). It is 
seen from the graphs that the Heggs and Handley correlation is 
consistently the lowest of the four, that the Denton correlation is 
approximately the average of the four, and that the Yoshida 
correlation is slightly higher than Denton at low flowrates. 
Yoshida's correlation has a lower slope, and becomes 0.95 of 
Denton's (at high flowrates. Litmann's correlation is only 
applicable to the lower part of the flowrate range. For these 
reasons, and also due to its widespread acceptance, the correlation 
of Denton/Meek/Shearer was chosen as the main correlation to use in 
the simulations undertaken in this work. 
The values of reduced length A and reduced period n resulting from 
the different correlations are shown plotted against flowrate in 
figures 3.7 and 3.8. It can be seen that A is typically 14 and n 
typically 1.8. 
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3.7.2 Flow Distribution 
It is well known that the void fraction is larger near the walls of 
the container of a packed bed than in the central region. 
Experimental work by Benenati and Brosilow (1962) showed that, for 
DId - 20, the void fraction oscillates close to the wall, in such a 
way that the voidage can be approximated by an average value of 0.5 
within half a sphere diameter of the edge, and an average value 
around 0.4 over the bulk. Figure 3.9 is reproduced from Schlunder 
(1978), based on the results of Benenati and Brosilow. As DId was 
increased from 20 to ~ , very little change occurred in the voidage 
distribution. The implication is that DId = 20 is the critical 
value below which wall effects are significant and above which the 
effects, although still manifest, are negligible. 
( 
Work on flow distribution by Schwartz and Smith (1953), however, 
produced a figure of DId 30 as the critical value. (It should be 
noted here that DId for the regenerator rig is equal to 17.65). 
Schwartz and Smith's results show that, for DId 17.65, the 
velocity within one sphere diameter of the wall is 60 per cent 
higher than that in the centre. Analysis of Schwartz and Smith's 
experimental data by Afgan and Schlunder (1974) yielded the equation 
K + 
= 
where r = distance from centre 
R container radius 
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5 
v = superficial velocity at distance r 
V mean superficial velocity 
3 
K 1.5 + 0.0006(D/d - 2) 
p 1.14 ~(D/d - 2) 
For the regenerator rig, R = 0.15m, D/d = 17.65, giving K = 3.80 and 
P = 2.85. The resulting theoretical flow velocity profile is shown 
in figure 3.10. 
An experiment was conducted to investigate the effect of the 
non-uniform velocity upon cold gas exit temperature. The 
regenerator was cycled to equilibrium (see Chapter 4) and the cold 
gas exit temperature was measured immediately above the bed at 
various points across the bed.The results are shown in figure 3.11. 
No analysis of the curve was undertaken, but it is apparent that 
wall effects are significant in the experiments reported in Chapters 
( 
4 and 5. The problem was overcome by measuring a 'mixed' 
temperature, not immediately above the bed, as described in Chapter 
4. 
3.7.3 Gas Dwell Time 
The gas dwell time is important in its effect at changeover; the 
time taken to purge the regenerator of gas from the previous period 
(assuming plug flow) should be small with respect to the period 
duration. This affects the accuracy of the computer simulation, as 
can be seen from equations 1.35 and 1.36. 
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For the rig, the mass of gas, m, resident in a regenerator vessel at 
any time is found from the equation 
?. 
m = rc/4.D. L.a.p (3.12) 
= 0.012 kg at 5 8°C 
The mass flowrate range considered in this work was from 0.1 
std. m3/min to 1.0 std. m3 /min, a range of W of 0.002 kg/s to 0.02 
kg/s. This ~gives a range of dwell times, m/W, of 6.20 s to 0.62 s, 
typically 1.24 s. The period durations used in this work were 
constant at 10 minutes ( 600 s) so even in the worst case the 
dwell time is only ~1% of the period duration. The shortest period 
duration which could be used with the above flowrate range, using 
the criterion (dwell time 1 10% of the period duration), is 1 
minute. 
( 
3.7.4 Hausen phi-factor, h/h, K/Ko 
For the purposes of simulation, the bulk heat transfer coefficient, 
h, is related to the surface heat transfer coefficient, h, by the 
expression 
1 
h 
= 
1 
h 
+ 
wQ) 
5 A. 
The factor ¢, which averages out the effect of the parabola 
inversion through the period, is found from equation 1.57. The 
express ion 2w'1../ a.. ( liP' + 1 /P") evaluates to 1.87 for typical 
operating conditions on the experimental rig, so the first form of 
equation 1.57 is used. This yields a value of ~= 0.97, indicating 
11') 
that the effect of parabola inversion is very small. 
The heat transfer coefficient h used in the simulations reported in 
Chapter 5 was a factor, f, times the Denton correlation. f was 
found to have the value 0.85 (reported in detail in Chapter 5), and 
in order to evaluate t/h it is assumed that h can be expressed as 
another factor, f2 , times the same correlation. w~/5A evaluates to 
-3 2.29xlO so~that, for typical operating conditions, 
1 1 -'3 , 
+ 2.29x10 O. 85 x 24.51 f2.,,24.51 
This gives f2- = 0.89, hence 'h/h = 0.95. The proximity of this 
figure to 1 implies that, for the rig, a Hausen-type (mean solid 
temperature) 2D model is approximately equivalent to a Schumann-type 
(isothermal solid) 2D model. (Note: over the entire range of rig 
flowrates, the factor h/h varies from 0.98 at low flowrates to 0.92 ( 
at high flowrates). 
The parameter K/Ko' quantifying the effect of temperature 
non-linearities at the regenerator entrance, can be found [rom the 
curve for A= 15 (typical) in figure 1.3. At n= 2.0 (typical) it 
is seen that K/Ko"" 1, implying negligible effect. A more accurate 
figure can be obtained using the equation 
= ( 3 .13) 
For typical conditions on the rig, this expression yields a value 
K/Ko 7 0.95, confirming that the effect is negligible. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE, PROCEDURE, MODELLING AND RESULTS 
This chapter describes the experimental methods used to study the 
transient behaviour of fixed bed regenerators and the particular 
conditions studied. Described are the procedure used in conducting 
a experiment, and the subsequent methods of data analysis. The 
techniques employed in the computer simulation are discussed, as are 
the methods and results of the various system model calibrations 
which were undertaken. A summary of the early experiments carried 
out and their results is presented. The experiments carried out for 
the main discussion in the next chapter are then described. 
4.1 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
( 
In the work presented here, measurements were taken on regener~tors 
1 and 2 only. Regenerators 3 and 4 were used as 'receivers' for the 
hot flow while regenerators 1 and 2 were in the cold period. This 
was necessary since it was not possible (and also undesirable) to 
turn the gas heater off during the cold period. Regenerator 3 
operated with the same flowrates as regenerator 2 but one period out 
of phase, and regenerator 4 was similarly paired with regenerator 1. 
In this way two experiments, with different flowrates, could be 
conducted simultaneously provided that the period times were the 
same. Since all experiments were simple cyclic operating mode with 
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P = P = 600 seconds, this was possible. At the end of a period, 
thermocouple and flowrate data corresponding to both of the measured 
regenerators was output to the paper tape punch. 
It was not possible to conduct more than two experiments 
simultaneously. In order to ensure a constant hot gas inlet 
temperature, it was necessary that the total gas flowrate over the 
heater remained constant during successive cycles. The pairing 
technique ensured that this condition was met for the main part of 
the experiments. There was, however, a 'warmup' period of 1800s 
( = 30 mins) at the start of an experiment, when hot gas was passed 
continuously through regenerators 1 and 2; this reduced considerably 
the time taken for the regenerators to reach cyclic equilibrium. 
The (total hot gas flowrate = constant) criterion meant that it was 
not possible to supply a warmup period to regenerators 3 and 4. The , 
criterion does not preclude the use of operating methods such as 
staggered parallel because at anyone time two regenerators are on 
hot, with constant f10wrates (see section 2.3, Smith (1983». For 
simple cyclic operation, however, only two regenerators can .be 
measured simultaneously unless: 
a) the other two regenerators do not receive a warmup period, or 
b) regenerators 1 and 2 are 'boxed up' after their warmup period 
while regenerators 3 and 4 receive a warmup period, or 
c) the heater is controlled from the computer (see Chapter 7), or 
d) another gas heater is installed 
None of these techniques were used in this work, so only two 
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experiments were conducted at anyone time. 
For each of regenerators 1 and 2 the following quantities were 
measured and recorded: 
In the hot period: 
a) hot gas flowrate 
b) gas inlet temperature at regenerator dome pipe (channel 1 in 
figure 3.5) 
c) gas inlet temperature at top of guide cone (channel 8 in 
figure 3.5) 
d) gas inlet temperature immediately above bed (channel 9 in 
figure 3.5) 
e) gas exit temperature at regenerator stack pipe (channel 4 in 
figure 3.5) 
f) gas exit temperature at orifice plate (channel 3 in figure ( 
3.5) 
In the cold period: 
a) cold gas flowrate 
b) gas inlet temperature at orifice plate (channel 2) 
c) gas inlet temperature at regenerator stack pipe (channel 4) 
d) gas exit temperature immediately above bed (channel 9) 
e) gas exit temperature at top of guide cone (channel 8) 
f) gas exit temperature at regenerator dome pipe (channel 1) 
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Items (b) to (f) in each period were actually recorded as 
thermocouple millivoltage outputs and subsequently converted to 
temperatures by the experiment processing software (see section 
4.2.2.). Moreover, the millivoltages recorded were the time-mean of 
the readings taken every two seconds during the period, as described 
in Chapter 3. The importance of time-mean temperatures in 
regenerator work has been discussed in Chapters 0 and 1. In order 
to avoid false readings of temperature after a changeover, the first 
ten seconds of every period were ignored by the temperature 
measuring software. This allowed for flushing of the gas from the 
previous period, even assuming some mixing of the gases (i.e. 
non-plug flow). 
period duration. 
The period 10 seconds represents 1.7% of the total 
A similar period was ignored at the end of each 
period, to allow data output. This ignored period is referred to as 
the 'integfation chopoff' period. 
The temperatures actually studied were (c) and (e) in both periods, 
these representing the gas temperatures in a 'mixed' area. The flow 
distribution described in section 3.7 resulted in a non-uniform 
temperature distribution across a bed immediately above it. The 
measurement points chosen represent a compromise between minimising 
heat losses (i.e. measuring close to the bed) and obtaining mixed 
gas temperatures (i.e. measuring at a smaller diameter pipe remote 
from the bed). The temperatures (b), (d) and (f) were recorded for 
the purposes of comparison, but do not represent valid temperatures. 
The severity of this effect is discussed in Chapter 5. 
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The flowrates for all nine flowpaths in the system were controlled 
by the software three-term controller described in section 3.6. 
chosen were Kp(proportional) = 1.5, Kj(integral) = 9.0 and 
Kd(derivative) = O. These were determined empirically by trial and 
error, and represent the best trade-off between instantaneous 
accuracy of control and speed of response to a setpoint change. 
During test~, it was observed that with K; = 0, a constant offset 
resulted, and as Kj was increased to around 9.0 (with Kr = 1.5), the 
time taken for the flowrate to settle to a new setpoint became 
progressively less. As K: was increased beyond 9.0, oscillations in 
the flowrate started to appear, and the response time lengthened as 
a result. With K: = 9.0, the effect of increasing Kp beyond about 5 
was to introduce more and more 'noise' onto the flowrate, so that 
the instantaneous deviation of flowrate from its setpoint was ( 
sometimes quite large. Kd was chosen as zero since it was found 
that introducing any derivative control at all resulted in severe 
overshoot and undershoot when setpoints were changed. The 
controller was strictly, therefore, Proportional plus Integral only. 
The response time of the controller was improved greatly by using a 
form of feedforward control; as the output, 0, to a valve was 
increased, the flowrate, W, in the pipe increased as shown below: 
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The flowrate Ws is the saturation flowrate corresponding to output 
0$ beyond which any further opening of the valve resulted in no 
increase in flowrate; this was due to the pipework and orifice meter 
geometry etc. The intercept 0· , is the minimum valve output 
necessary ~o allow flow passage. The gradient g and intercept 0· &. 
were evaluated for each flowpath, and for a setpoint W the initial 
,.. 
output to the valve was 0rF = Wig + O~. After this, the three-term 
controller took over to evaluate the feedback term O's and the 
subsequent output to the valve was ° 0r:f + O~B· The values of g 
and 0, for each flowpath are tabulated in section 4.3.1. 
The hot gas inlet temperatures were controlled by the dedicated 
hardware controller, the user setting the three autotransformers to 
the necessary positions for the temperature and flowrate required. 
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
4.2.1 Rig Operation 
The procedure outlined below assumes that the computer system has 
been previously loaded with DLX/MUSIC and the control software 
version TRNSI5.MUS. The procedure for system loading is described 
in the DLX/MUSIC manual situated in the regenerator laboratory. 
In order to conduct an experiment it was first necessary to power up 
the computer and peripherals, open the three valves on the 
instrument air supply, and turn on the main blower at the slave 
switch. The 240 Va.c. supplies (13A and 30A) to the control and 
indication cubicle were then switched on at the junction boxes, 
providing power to various indicating devices and the heater coils. 
The Chessel chart recorders recording heater outlet temperatures 
were then turned on, and the timebases set to 1 hr/cm. The timebase 
of the J.J. chart recorder which monitored flowrates was then set 
to 1 mm/sec, with the + 100 circuit switched in, and the pens were 
inserted. " The Fluke ' C to mV' converter was switched on, and the 
final preparation necessary was to press the 'DC ON' rocker switch 
on the papertape punch and ensure that a header of blank tape was 
fed through. 
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The next action was to type RUN at the VDU to initiate a dialogue in 
which the period durations, integration chopoff, warmup duration and 
flowrates were specified. The computer subsequently took over 
control of the regenerator system and started flow routeing and 
control. At this stage it was necessary to press the heater manual 
reset button, adjust the West-Cardian controller to the required 
setpoint, and turn up the three autotransformers. In order to 
achieve a fast settling of the heater outlet temperature it was 
found that a 'visual feedforward/feedback' technique was most 
successful: the autotransformers were turned fully on, and as the 
temperature started to overshoot its setpoint, they were gradually 
backed off until the temperature was stable. At this point the 
autotransformers were set to the pre-tabulated values. The variable 
'A' was set, via the VDU, to the number of the regenerator whose 
flowrates were to be recorded on the J.J. 
( 
plotter. For example, 
setting A = 2 resulted in flows 3 and 4 being recorded (regenerator 
2 cold flow - black pen; regenerator 2 hot flow - red pen). 
Cyclic equilibrium was attained, under the conditions studied in 
this work, a maximum of 12 hours after the start of an experiment. 
A step change was then made, either in hot gas inlet temperature, 
gas flowrate or both simultaneously. A step change in hot gas inlet 
temperature was made as follows: firstly the autotransformer 
settings corresponding to the flowrate and new temperature were 
found from tables. As soon as regenerators 1 and 2 switched to cold 
perio~, the West-Cardian setpoint was turned up to its new value and 
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the autotransformers turned full up then backed off as before. In 
this way, the time during which the gas was slowly attaining its new 
temperature fell in the hot period of regenerators 3 and 4, so that, 
upon a changeover, regenerators 1 and 2 (the measured regenerators) 
experienced a 'true' step change at the beginning of the hot period, 
that is as exact a step change as possible. 
Step changes~in flowrate were made by changing the values of the 
variables Y(l) to Y(4) which stored the setpoints (in std. m3/min) 
for flows 1 to 4. This was done via the VDU, but the facility 
existed for changing the variables under program control at a given 
time of day or depending upon various experimental conditions. Y(l) 
to Y(4) were only referenced upon a changeover, so that changing 
(say) yell at any time resulted in a change in regenerator 1 cold 
gas flowraFe at the beginning of the next cold period. If flowrate 
step changes resulted in any change in the total hot gas flow over 
the heater, then it was necessary to adjust the heater controls· to 
maintain a constant hot gas inlet temperature. As before, this was 
always done at such time as to result in a 'true' step change,_with 
constant temperature, being delivered to regenerators 1 and 2. 
Simultaneous step changes in inlet temperature and flowrate were 
carried out in a similar manner to that described above, but instead 
of adjusting the heaters to maintain a constant temperature they 
were adjusted to effect a step increase in temperature. Again this 
was done so that regenerators 1 and 2 experienced a 'true'· step 
J 
change. Where a simultaneous change involved a change in cold gas 
flowrate, the change in flowrate occurred at the start of the cold 
period after the hot period temperature change. 
At the end of a run, typically 12 hours after a step change, the 
procedure for halting the system was as follows: firstly the 
INTerrupt button on the computer console was pressed, causing all 
DLX/MUSIC processing to halt. Next, the heater autotransformers and 
mains switches were turned off, followed by the main blower. The 
papertape containing the experimental data was removed (with a blank 
trailer), as were the temperature and flowrate charts. This was 
followed by the powering-down of all apparatus, as listed in the 
startup procedure. 
4.2.2 Data lrocessing 
A suite of programs was written in Pascal to run on a DECsystem-lO, 
to convert the paper tape millivoltage data to a form suitable for 
analysis, as temperatures. The paper tape contained data for both 
regenerators 1 and 2, the data consisting of (for each period) the 
cycle number; the logger internal temperature; the flowrates 
recorded; and the various inlet and exit thermocouple millivoltages 
as itemised in section 4.1. This was copied to a disk file named 
Rnnmm.DAT where nn and mm were two-digit numbers identifying the 
run. Initially, this file was split into two files such that one 
contained the data for regenerator 1 and the other regenerator 2. 
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This was done using a program SPLIT.PAS which also split the data 
from different thermocouples into separate files. The naming 
convention was as follows. Taking runs 37 and 38 as an example, the 
rig data file R3738.DAT was split into 6 files such that 
RES37A.DAT was regenerator 1 data with t~ , and til X,," measured 
immediately above the bed, and t~.M and ti' measured at 
the regenerator stack pipe 
RES37B.DAT was regenerator 1 data with t~ " and t l/',fWI measured a t the 
top of I /I the gas guide cone, and t~~ and tj measured at 
, 
the regenerator stack pipe 
RES37C.DAT was regenerator 1 data with t~ " and t K,fWI measured a t the 
regenerator dome I II pipe, and t )(,N and t; measured at the 
hot and cold flow orifice meters respectively. 
RES38A.DAT, RES38B.DAT and RES38C.DAT were the corresponding files 
for regenerator 2 data. 
~ 
Subsequently, each of the 6 files was 
treated as a separate input file to the remaining steps of the 
processing, and the runs referred to as 'run 37A' etc. The 
remaining steps were: 
1. Convert millivoltages to temperatures (see section 4.3.2) 
using PRELIM.PAS, and produce a user-readable data listing 
and a plotting file 
2. Using data from 1., conduct a simulation using EXPSIM.PAS 
(see section 4.2.3), and produce a data listing and plotting 
file 
3. Evaluate ranges of data using RANGEl.PAS 
4~ Plot data from 1. and 2. on a CALCOMP plotter or graphics 
VDU using PLOTl.PAS, PLOT3.PAS or PLOT4.PAS 
Various quantities could be plotted on each graph, from either 
experiment, simulation or both. In order to simplify the procedure, 
and to ensure a consistent naming convention for the files produced, 
a series of MIC (Macro Interpreted Command) files and a HELP file 
were produced. The help file, and a diagram showing the data 
processing procedure, are reproduced in Appendix F. 
4.2.3 Simulations 
The simulations of experiments which were used for the correlations 
discussed in Chapter 5 were produced using a Pascal program running 
on a DECsystem-lO computer. The program employed Willmott's method 
for solution of equations 1.32 and 1.33 (see section 2.1, Willmott 
(1964», an9 a listing of the program and its description are 
presented in Appendix E. The general methods used are described 
below. 
The fundamental difference between the model used in this thesis and 
those generally used is that this model did not assume constant 
inlet temperatures but used the profiles recorded during an 
experimental run. This improved the accuracy of the simulations in 
two ways. Firstly, the accuracy was improved merely by using the 
observed temperatures as inlet temperatures, and secondly the 
observed inlet and exit temperatures provided a means of evaluating 
A and n for the model at the start of each period. For a given 
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cycle,·the Pascal simulation evaluated the mean of the inlet and 
exit temperatures recorded for that cycle in the experiment. This 
mean temperature was passed to a procedure which evaluated the heat 
transfer coefficient, and hence /\andn, at that temperature. The 
user decided, at the start of the simulation run, which of four heat 
transfer coefficient correlations would be used. It was established 
that the temperature dependence of gas specific heat was negligible 
over the temperature range considered in this work. The temperature 
dependence of gas density, viscosity and thermal conductivity ~, 
however, taken into account. 
The Pascal model was also capable of handling a warmup period at the 
start of a run. The user specified the warmup duration, in 
multiples of the hot period duration, and also the initial (uniform) 
solid temperature. The program then used the experimental hot gas 
( 
inlet temperature from cycle number 1 for the warmup. It should be 
noted that the actual gas temperatures during the experimental 
warmup period were not, in fact, likely to be equal to the cycle 1 
temperatures for the entire duration; the initial discrepancies 
between simulated and observed exit temperatures are attributable to 
this. The fact that initial solid temperatures were possibly ~ 
uniform also contributed to the discrepancies. For the simulations 
reported in this thesis, the initial solid temperatures were assumed 
o to be a uniform 20 C, and the warmup duration to be of 3 hot periods 
( = 30 mins) duration • 
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Heat losses were incorporated in the model, and the detailed method 
is presented in Appendix B. The principle was to evaluate the 
thermal energy excess inflow over outflow for a hot-cold cycle at 
cyclic equilibrium, then assume that this, spread over the cycle, 
gave the heat loss rate. The user of the program specified the 
cycle number at which the loss rates were to be evaluated. The 
technique was to pick a cycle where the regenerator was at 
equilibrium ~in the experiment and then apply this loss rate to all 
preceding cycles. To allow for the possibility that a different 
heat loss rate existed at the second (post-step) equilibrium, the 
loss rate was evaluated again and applied to all cycles between the 
step change and this equilibrium. For example, if the regenerator 
reached cyclic equilibrium at cycle 20, and a step change occurred 
at cycle 35, then the heat loss rate was evaluated at cycle 20 and 
applied to cycles 1 to 34. 
( 
If the subsequent equilibrium was 
attained at cycle 60 and the experiment stopped at cycle 74, then 
another heat loss rate was evaluated at cycle 60 and applied 'to 
cycles 35 to 74. The facility also existed in the Pascal program 
for the user to specify the actual heat loss rates to be used, 
rather than specifying the cycles at which the loss rates would be 
automatically evaluated. This facility was not used in the work 
presented here, since the automatic heat loss rate evaluation proved 
to be entirely adequate. 
1 ')0 
In summary, the simulations proceeded as follows: 
1. Read I t" , 
• 
I ,t 
t X,'" , t" • " Wi and 
II 
, t JC,4I' , W for the current cycle 
from experimental data 
2. Evaluate hi at temperature ( t'j + t/x,~ )/2 and flowrate Wi 
3. Evaluate h" at temperature (til," + til )/2 and flowrate W" 
lC, '" 
1\, 1\" n I n" , 4. Evaluate , , and using hand h" 
5. Multiplyl\s andns by f (see below) 
6. Solve~the regenerator equations for one hot-cold cycle with 
I /1 
inlet temperatures t; and tj as read at 1. 
7. Increment cycle number and goto 1, unless end of experimental 
data 
A program, TUNER.PAS, was written to 'fit' simulated results to 
experimental results. The entire simulation program described above 
was package? as a procedure and called repeatedly, with various 
multiplication factors for the heat transfer coefficients. The 
object was to find a multiplication factor, f, which a) minimised 
the mean square difference between simulated and experimental exit 
temperatures, and b) was consistent and applicable to all 
experiments. The method used is described in detail in Appendix C. 
The program user specified the convergence criterion, the maximum 
allowed change in f between iterations, and whether the fitting was 
to be done for the hot or cold side. The curve fitting done for the 
experiments reported in this thesis was done on the cold side gas 
exit temperatures, with the first 10 cycles ignored to allow for the 
expected initial discrepancies. The resulting values of" the 
1 I) 1 
f-factor are discussed in Chapter S. 
4.3 CALIBRATIONS AND ERRORS 
4.3.1 Flowrate Calibration 
Early commissioning work on the rig by Dr. S.A.H. Smith suggested 
that the r~lationship between the differential pressure transd~cer 
(d.p.t.) voltage and the mass flowrate of gas through an orifice 
meter could be established from first principles. A square root 
relationship (see equation 3.1) was therefore assumed, and the 
constant of proportionality found from known quantities such as 
transducer sensitivity, supply voltage, orifice diameter, etc. It 
was decided at an early stage of the research for this thesis, 
however, th?t a more accurate calibration could be obtained: the 
voltage-flowrate relationship was established via direct measurement 
of both quantities and the constants c and m (see equation 3.3) were 
evaluated from graphs on log v. log paper. The calibration was 
undertaken with the help of Dr. A.E. Wraith, using a 47E Rotameter 
gap flowmeter for flowrate measurement. Firstly, all d.p.t.s were 
zero-set to within +0.01 mV of OV with the main blower off. Next, 
with the blower on, the E/P valve actuators were zero-set so that 
the valve just closed (i.e. no flow could be felt by hand) for a 
zero output from the computer. Then, for each flowpath and 
typically 20 flowrates per flowpath, the following were recorded: 
a) Rotameter reading (em) 
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b) Flowrate (l/min) from (a) and manufacturers calibration curve 
c) Uncorrected d.p.t. reading (mV) 
d) Uncorrected absolute pressure transducer (a.p.t.) reading 
(mV), for cold flows only 
e) A.p.t. reading from (d) corrected for zero-offset, for cold 
flows only 
f) Pressure ratio PR, from (e), for cold flows only 
g) D.p.t: reading from (c) corrected for PR, for cold flows 
only 
It should be noted that line pressure correction was not necessary 
for hot flows since the flow meters were downstream of the 
regenerators and butterfly valves, so there was no flow constriction 
before the discharge to atmosphere. Hence PR = 1.0 
Equation 3.~, after taking logs of both sides, becomes 
log W = log c + m log V; 
where V~ = pressure-corrected d.p.t. millivoltage 
T 
(4.1 ) 
Thus, if d.p.t. millivoltage (item (c) for hot flows or (g) for 
cold flows) is plotted on the x-axis of log v. log graph paper, and 
flowrate (item (b» is plotted on the y-axis, the constant m is 
found from the gradient and the constant c is evaluated from a 
(W,V;) pair of values. Calibration curves for flows 2 and 3 are 
shown in figures 4.1 and 4.2. There is a point beyond which an 
increase in flowrate produced no further increase in transducer 
output. This point, known as the saturation flow, arises from the 
geometry of the orifice flow meters, and the MUSIC rig control 
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software incorporated traps to prevent the user requesting a 
flowrate setpoint greater than the saturation flow. 
Analysis of the calibration curves yielded the values of c and m 
shown in table 4.1. These values were in'corporated in the MUSIC 
software as described in section 3.6. 
The values of" Elowrate calculated Erom transducer voltages (using 
the c and m values) deviated from the actual (Rotameter-measured) 
flowrates by a very small amount. For regenerator 1, the calculated 
cold flowrate was found to be -2% high at 0.2 std. m3 /min, and < 1% 
high at 0.8 std. m3/min. The calculated hot flowrate was found to 
be -5% high at 0.15 std. m3/min and 1.5% low at 0.65 std. m'3/min • 
For regenerator 2 the calculated cold flowrate was < 1% low at 0.15 
3 3/ std. m /min( and -2.5% low at 0.5 std. m min. The hot flowrate was 
-5% high at 0.15 std. m3/min and -1.8% high at 0.9 3 std. m Imine 
These errors were deemed to be acceptable, and a definite 
improvement on the 'first principles' approach, which gave errors as 
large as 30 or 40%. It was assumed for the purposes of temperature 
correction of flowrate that the thermocouple cold junction 
temperature was constant at 20°C; this gave a worst-case error in 
flowrate of < 1%, and a typical figure of close to zero. 
The disadvantage of the adopted approach to calibration is that 
whenever an orifice flowmeter or d.p.t. is replaced, the flow must 
be re-,calibrated and c and m evaluated again. In the 'first 
1')4 
Flow No. Saturation F10wrate Orifice Plate c m 
3/ . Diameter (nnn) • m m1n 
r--
'" 0 0.0914 0.515 0.5 ~ 16 
r-
1 0.1928 0.493 0.75 20 
2 0.1621 0.476 0.65 20 
f----o-
3 0.0957 0.489 0.5 16 
~-
4 0.1641 0.505 0.9 20 
5 0.1623 0.493 0.8 20 
~---
6 0.0927 0.510 0.55 16 
7 0.1595 0.498 0.8 20 
-- .. --
8 0.1547 0.501 0.8 20 
'0 
0
0 
.. _--_ .. 
Table 4.1 
principles' approach it is merely necessary to substitute the new 
orifice diameter and/or transducer sensitivity in the relevant 
equations. It can be seen, however, that the advantages, in terms 
of accuracy, outweigh the disadvantage in convenience. 
The flow characteristics of each flowpath were examined to obtain 
values of g and 0i for the flowrate controller (see section 4.1). 
The method wa~ to record (on a chart recorder) the flowrate measured 
by the computer against the 8-bit integer output to the valve, both 
ascending and descending. Typical plots are shown in figures 4.3 
and 4.4. The hysteresis effect was due to slack (both mechanical 
and electrical) in the various linkages between computer and valve. 
The gradients and x-axis intercepts were found from these plots, and 
their values, stored in the MUSIC software, were as shown in table 
4.2. Furt~r flowrate errors were introduced when a flowrate was 
placed under the control of the three-term controller. It was 
observed that the maximum instantaneous deviation of a flowrate from 
its setpoint was ±10%, but the average of the flowrate over the 
duration of a period was-exactly equal to its setpoint. This source 
of errors was therefore ignored. The response time of the 
controller to a 50% change in flowrate was found to be typically 6 
seconds, this period being spent in overshoot. This was due to 
adding feedforward and feedback terms, and was considered to be 
negligible, if not actually useful 
changeovers. 
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Flow No. Gradient g Intercept o· I 
0 0.01462 11.76 
.. 
1 0.02074 4.41 
2 0.01921 22.06 
4 0.01949 10.29 
5 0.01553 19.12 
6 0.02057 33.82 
7 0.02331 8.82 
8 0.01972 14.71 
( 
Table 4.2 
It was attempted, at one time, to calibrate the distribution of 
flowrate across a bed as the gas emerged from the bed. These 
attempts were made by Dr. J.B. Harness, using a platinum wire bridge 
anemometer, and were unsuccessful due to the physical construction 
of the regenerator rig. No further attempts were made by this 
author. 
4.3.2 Thermocouple Calibration 
Standard data for the e.m.f. produced by a copper/constantan 
thermocouple suggested that the temperature-voltage relationship was 
not quite linear. Using the NAG routine E02ACF, a polynomial was 
found: 
-5 2. . -2. -2-
3.24)t10 (~t) + 3.998.(10 (~t) + 2.543)(10 
( 
where VTC: = thermocouple voltage (mV) 
(4.2 ) 
~t = temperature difference (oC) 
Applying the formula for solution of a quadratic, 
LH = - 3.998.10~+ 13.998.10\ 4.3.24K10~( 2.543<152 + Vrc )' 
2 )( 3.24)(10-5 (4.3) 
This equation was used by the data processing program PRELIM. PAS to 
evaluate system temperatures from recorded millivoltage data. In 
order to give temperatures in degrees Centigrade (as opposed to 
temperature differences) it was necessary to add the value of the 
multiplexer temperature measured every cycle by the Fluke 
temperature to voltage converter. Using equation 4.3 resulted in a 
maximum error of O.02mV at 300°C. This corresponds to O.SoC at 
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300°C, or < 0.2% error, so it was deduced that errors from this 
source could be ignored. 
All of the thermocouples used on the rig were commercial devices, so 
it was not expected that they would be much in error. However, to 
account for errors produced from all elements concerned with 
temperature measurement (i.e. couples, connecting blocks, 
compensatin~ cables, logger input cards and logger input 
amplifiers), each couple was calibrated 'in situ' using melting ice 
and steam end points. This was done by holding the thermocouple tip 
in either melting ice or the spout of a vigorously boiling kettle, 
whilst recording the millivoltage measured by the computer. The 
logger temperature was simultaneously recorded. The regenerator 1 
thermocouples (numbered 1-4, 8 and 9 on figure 3.5) were at worst 
in ° error with a temperature difference of 84 C, and at worst 
.( 
1.IOC in error with a temperature difference of 16°C. Typical 
figures were 2.0~C at 82°C and O.SoC at 19°C. This represented a 
percentage error of N2.S% (typical) across the range of temperature 
applicable to this thesis. For regenerator 2 (thermocouples 13-16, 
20 and 21), the errors were: worst case 2.2°C at 80°C, 0.4°C at 
typically This again 
represented a percentage error of 2.5% (typical) across the whole 
range. 
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As a further check, the regenerator system was left blowing cold for 
7 hours, and the measured outlet temperatures were compared. All 
thermocouples on regenerators 
±0.2oC of each other. 
1 and 2 indicated 
4.3.3 Miscellaneous Calibrations 
o 18.8 C, within 
The accuracy~of the computer's internal clock, which determined the 
accuracy of the period durations, was checked and found to have 
negligible error. Over 12 hours the clock gained a maximum of 10 
seconds over a quartz watch with known accuracy of +1 second per 
week. This represents negligible timing error in a 600s period 
duration. 
The Fluke ~oC to mY' converter was calibrated by holding the probe 
in either melting ice or steam from a vigorously boiling kettle, 
whilst measuring the output of the device on a digital voltmeter. 
At OoC the device measured between 0.0 and O.lroV, and at 100°C it 
measured between 99.9 and 100.OmV. It was therefore deduced that 
the cold junction temperatures recorded during experiments 
introduced no further error in the measurement of gas temperatures. 
Manufacturer's figures for the accuracy of the IS-bit ADCs on the 
multiplexer were ±2 bits in lOmV, corresponding to less than If V in 
IOmV. The ADCs were regularly calibrated and adjusted by 
MicroConsultants engineers, and in any case, errors in ADCs and/or 
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input amplifiers were included and accounted for in the calibrations 
of other equipment (flow meters and thermocouples). These possible 
errors could therefore be ignored. 
The gas heaters were calibrated merely to enable adjustment of the 
autotransformers to give a fast response to setpoint changes. It 
was not necessary to know the accuracy of the West-Gardian 
controller since it was the inlet temperatures recorded by system 
thermocouples which were used for simulations. The autotransformer 
settings were found and tabulated for various nominal temperatures 
( h h I ) b 50°C and at t e eater out et etween over a range of 
flowrates from 0.2 3 to 1.2 std. m Imin. The settings are shown in 
table 4.3. The accuracy of the hot gas inlet temperatures is seen 
to be determined by the thermocouple accuracies, discussed in the 
previous seption. A typical figure for the temperature drop between 
the heater outlet and the guide cone inlet thermocouple was 15°C for 
o 0 
nominal temperature in the range 100 C to 150 C. 
4.4 RESULTS 
4.4.1 Apparatus Commissioning, Early Results 
The initial commissioning of the rig was carried out by Drs. 
S.A.H. Smith and A.E. Wraith, but there were still several problems 
to be overcome by this author when research commenced. The work 
done: by this author (in addition to the calibrations and software 
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Flow-
rate 50 60 
3/ . m mln 
0.2 50 50 60 60 60 70 
0.3 
0.4 60 60 60 70 70 80 
0.5 
0.6 70 70 70 80 go. 90 
0.7 
0.8 90 90 90 90 100 100 
0.9 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
-
-----
70 
70 70 70 
80 80 90 
90 100 100 
110 110 110 
Temperature °c 
80 90 100 110 120 
70 70 80 70 80 80 70 80 90 80 90 100 80 90 100 
80 90 90 
80 90 90 80 90 100 90 90 100 90 100 100 90 100 110 
100 110 120 
100 100 110 100 110 110 120 120 130 110 120 135 120 130 140 
125 125 135 
110 120 120 110 120 130 130 130 140 130 135 140 140 150 150 
140 140 145 
150 150 150 
165 165 180 
180 180 180 
i 
-- - ----- -
Heater Autotransformer Settings in order Heater 1, 2, 3 
Table 4.3 
--+-
~ 
130 140 150 
90 90 100 90 100 100 90 100 He 
100 110 lal 
110 110 110'110 110.120 110 120 13: 
120 130 140 
130 130 140 140 140 150 140 ISO 155 
ISS 160 165 
150 150 160 160 160 170 170170170 
. 
180 180 190 195 200 220 
200 220 22C 
design described above and in Chapter 3) is described below. 
A recurring problem was that of the butterfly valve linkages. The 
square-section shaft of the valve was held in a round collar by four 
grubscrews, and it was found that these screws constantly worked 
loose, resulting in a large hysteresis effect. After dismantling 
all nine valve assemblies and tightening the screws, the system 
would operate for approximately one week (; 60 hours running time) 
before re-tightening was necessary. In order to remedy the problem, 
hardened steel 'D's were inserted between shaft and collar, but it 
was found that when the screws were tightened down, the brittleness 
of the Os caused them to crack. The final remedy was to re-design 
the collar with a close-fitting square section hole into which the 
shaft located. No re-tightening of the screws was necessary after 
installatiop of these collars, even after several hundred hours of 
operation. 
The gas heaters were switched by a relay-operated mercury switch, 
and it was found that the rocking motion caused fatigue and eventual 
failure of the 30A wires. The heater circuitry was rewired twice in 
the period of research by this author. 
There was initially a problem with water in the compressed air 
supply causing corrosion etc., and this was overcome by installing 
several filters and driers in the ~upply lines. Subsequently a 
drier. failed, resulting in the deposition of dessicant drying agent 
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throughout the instrument air system. This necessitated the 
dismantling and cleaning of all valve actuators. 
Various other modifications and repairs were made to the hardware, 
to achieve the final form of the apparatus as described in the 
previous chapter. Specifically, the packing was changed; the gas 
guide cones were installed; the heater failsafe circuitry was 
installed; ahd thermocouples were frequently re-positioned. The 
re-positioning involved dismantling the regenerator domes and 
stacks, and the final positions were as shown in figure 3.5. 
The original packing, around which the apparatus was commissioned 
and software designed by Dr. S.A.H. Smith, consisted of 3/8 - 5/8 
inch washed river gravel, to a depth of 40cm. Early experiments by 
this author, with a single regenerator cycling to equilibrium under ( 
symmetric conditions, indicated that the thermal ratios were 
extremely high; E' = 0.98, EH = 0.95. It should be noted that these 
experiments were conducted with a) uncalibrated, erroneous flowrates 
and b) badly positioned thermocouples, and this may explain the 
findings. However, the magnitude of the figures led to the decision 
to replace the packing with particles of larger diameter, in order 
to achieve similarity with industrial plant in A and n (hence E). 
It was originally intended to study the parameters E~f and Ej~ 
(equations 2.46 and 2.47) as the regenerator responded to a step 
change in hot gas inlet temperature, but experiments proved that 
1 () 1 
this was not viable. It is theoretically possible to predict the 
final gas exit temperatures as described in section 2.2, and hence 
evaluate E~t and E~1as the run proceeds; in practice, however, the 
predicted values proved to be extremely unreliable. Large 
fluctuations in the dimensionless parameters resulted, especially in 
the hot side responses. The hot side responses were also extremely 
susceptible to non-constant cold gas inlet (i.e. ambient) 
temperatures. This resulted in difficulties when attempting to 
quantify the curves for E~, and E~1 j plots of In(1 -E~,) and 
In(1 - E~2) were far from the straight lines required to evaluate 
the constants lag~ and ~,. It was for this reason that the emphasis 
of the research was changed. As discussed in Chapter 5, it was 
decided to work on producing a good correlation between experimental 
and simulated results for transient behaviour, rather than trying to 
quantify the responses of the rig. 
Early attempts at producing the correlation were reasonably 
successful but, due to errors in both experiment and simulation, no 
importance can be attached to the results. Several experiments were 
conducted consisting of a step change in hot gas inlet temperature 
under symmetric conditions, for a range of flowratesj the resulting 
value of the f-factor was 1.56. Later, more accurate, work (as 
presented in Chapter 5) yielded a value of f less than 1, and the 
early value can be safely ignored because: 
a) thermocouples were not positioned to minimise wall effects 
b) flowrates were uncalibrated and inaccurate 
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c) simulations assumed constant cold junction temperature and 
constant A and n for each half of a run 
By (c), what is meant is that A and nwere held constant from the 
beginning of a run to the step change (1st half) and then changed 
and held constant until the end of the run (2nd half). Items (a) 
and (b) were subsequently rectified as already described, and the 
simulation program was modified to evaluate A and neach cycle (also 
previous ly desc r i bed) • 
Early work on simultaneous step changes revealed that the rig was 
not obtaining a heat balance at the equilibrium after the change. A 
typical run was with I /I W = W = 0.4 and 
nominal. 
I At the step change, tj was increased to 130°C nominal, and 
w" to 0.6 std. m3/min. It was to be expected that 
( W/S'p'(t~- t;,~) = W"S"p"(t';,,,,-t7) 
i S ' or, s nce s" and p' = pi' , 
w' ( t~ - t' ) 
I X,M 
In fact, allowing for the existence 
W'(llt)' 
This was not, in fact the 
(W'l1t' )/(W"llt") 0.74 to 0.97. 
= 
w "( t" - t ': ) )(,""" . 
of heat losses, 
> W
ll 
( fj t ) II 
case; typical figures 
The worst case figures 
( 4.4) 
(4 .. 5) 
were 
were 
improved upon positioning the thermocouples in the gas guide cones 
and typical figures were then 0.94 to 0.97. This represented an 
(I 
error in temperature measurement of 2 C, or an error in flowrate of 
only ~ 3%, and so was considered acceptable. The later work 
If)1 
(presented in Chapter S) used a nominal post-step inlet temperature 
of ISOoC, and it is apparent that the imbalance problem was reduced 
further by making the higher percentage change in gas thermal 
capacity rate at a step change. 
4.4.2 Summary of Experiments 
This section describes the operating conditions which were studied 
to obtain the results presented and discussed in the next chapter. 
The experiments are summarised in table 4.4. Four categories of 
experiment were considered, and four experiments from each category 
appear in Chapter S. In all experiments, hot and cold period 
durations were equal, I /I P = P = 600s. In addition, since the 
temperature dependence of the specific heat of air is negligible at 
I " experiment?l temperatures, S = S , so that the degree of imbalance, 
y, could be expressed as 
y = w' WJl 
(4:6) 
In the cases where a step change in hot gas. inlet temperature was 
made, the change was a step increase from 100°C nominal to ISOoC 
nominal. All step changes were made at the beginning of a period, 
and when a simultaneous change involved a change in cold gas 
flowrate, it occurred after the temperature change. 
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Run No. Pre-step 
W' wIt 
37B 0.4 0.4 
38B 0.3 0.3 
39B 0.6 0.6 
40B 0.5 0.5 ,. 
41B 0.35 0.7 
42B 0.8 0.4 
43B 0.48 0.64 
44B 0.6 0.4 
45B 0.6 0.6 
46B 0.3 0.3 
47B 0.35 0.35 
( 
48B 0.5 0.5 
49B 0.6 0.3 
SOB 0.5 0.5 
SIB 0.3 0.6 
52B 0.6 0.2 
Post-step 
t~ W' w" 
f 
100 0.4 0.4 
100 0.3 0.3 
100 0.6 0.6 
100 0.5 0.5 
100 0.35 0.7 
100 0.8 0.4 
100 0.48 0.64 
100 0.6 0.4 
100 0.3 0.6 
100 0.6 0.3 
100 0.35 0.7 
100 0.5 0.25 
100 0.6 0.6 
100 0.5 0.25 
100 0.6 0.6 
100 0.4 0.2 
Flowrates in m 3/min 
. °c Temperatures In 
Table 4.4 
Category 
t! 
• 
150 1 
150 1 
150 1 
150 1 
150 2 
150 2 
150 2 
150 2 
100 3 
100 3 
100 3 
100 3 
150 4 
150 4 
150 4 
150 4 
Category 1 experiments (runs 37B-40B) were concerned with the 
response of a regenerator to a single step change in hot gas inlet 
temperature. All experiments were under symmetric conditions 
(l'= 1), and had different flowrates. 
Category 2 experiments investigated the effect of imbalance on 
category 1. The degree of imbalance was kept constant throughout a 
run, and four different values of l'were studied. If a category 1 
experiment is included in this category, then the response of a 
regenerator to a step change in hot gas inlet temperature was 
studied for l' = 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0. This corresponds to 
runs 41B, 43B, 37B-40B, 44B and 42B respectively. 
Category 3 experiments were conducted with t~ I constant, with a 
single step in either hot or cold flowrate. 
( 
Four conditions were 
investigated: Wi increased, Wi decreased, W" increased and W" 
decreased. All step changes resulted in a change from l'= 1.0 to 
either l'= 0.5 or l' = 2.0. The l' = 0.5 (final) condition was 
reached by either (i) decreasing Wi (run 45B) or (ii) increasing W" 
(run 47B). Similarly the Y= 2.0 (final) condition was achieved by 
either I " (i) increasing W (run 46B) or (ii) decreasing W (run 48B). 
Time did not permit the study of experiments with l'+ 1 (initial) •. 
Category 4 experiments were intended to study complex situations by 
effecting simultaneous step changes in flowrate and hot gas inlet 
tempe~ature. Control strategies for industrial Cowper stoves· with 
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minimal fuel consumption may well involve simultaneous step changes, 
and it is for this reason that an understanding of the responses is 
necessary. Theoretical work by Burns and Willmott (1978) 
investigated three specific cases of simultaneous step changes, and 
observed that a 'superposition' principle can be applied. The 
effect of multiple step changes can be evaluated by combining 
linearly the effects of each individual step change; this can be 
thought of as a 'transient rescaling' of temperatures from the old 
[t~, t?1 scale to the new [t~~, t71 scale. Assuming that the 
normalised responses £~I and £~2. (see section 2.2, Burns (1978» to 
a single step in t~ are known, and the exit temperatures t~ and 
, ",M 
t h following a single step change in gas flowrate are also known, 
x, '" 
then I, the effect t~,M , t x,", of a simultaneous step change in the two 
quantities is given by 
( t~M = t~ + £~f (t/x~ - t' 0 ) (4.7) , t~ )( 
til 
= X,M 
til + 
'C,M 
E (til ~-g2. )( t'~o ) ( 4.8) 
where t: and t: represent the cyclic equilibrium exit temperatures 
for the new and old temperature scales respectively. Figure 2.10 
illustrates the success of the method. Burns and Willmott state 
that initial dips or overshoot in the exit temperatures may occur 
when an increase in inlet temperature is accompanied by either (i) a 
decrease in flowrate in the same period, or (ii) a change in any 
parameter in the opposite period. The initial part of an exit 
temperature curve is due to the 'opposite side' response which is 
considerably more rapid than the 'same side' response; subsequently 
the 'same side' response becomes felt and may 'pull back' the first 
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response. Burns and Willmott successfully applied the superposition 
principle to such cases. 
The problem in studying the superposition principle experimentally 
is how the principle should be applied to cases where inlet 
temperatures are not constant, as for the experimental rig. 
Constant inlet temperatures are necessary for application of Burns 
and Willmott~s method, and so it is not clear how an experimental 
study should proceed. Due to the importance of simultaneous step 
changes to industrial control strategies, however, it is most 
desirable that at least a tentative investigation be made, and the 
experimental and theoretical results compared qualitatively. For 
this reason, the Category 4 experiments were designed to be as 
similar as possible to Burns and Willmott's cases I - III. A fourth 
experiment yas also included, for completeness. 
, k d i h /\' > /\11 Burns and Willmott s wor was conducte w t for some 
cases, n' nIt and step changes were made by changing t~ and or • 
Translating these conditions to the. rig, it was necessary to conduct 
/\' /\" I , " experiments with - and to make step changes in t: and W or W • 
Therefore these experiments were similar, but not identical, to 
Burns and Willmott's cases. The conditions studied were as follows: 
(i) Wi = 0.5W" (Y ~ 0.5) changing to W' = WIt (Y= 1.0) by 
, 
and Willmott case I, 5lB increasing W ; Burns run 
(ii) W' = 3W" (Y= 3.0) changing to Wi = 2W" (y = 2.0) by 
I decreasing W ; Burns and Willmott case II, run 52B 
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(iii) W' = 2W" (y = 2.0) changing to Wi = W II (y = 1.0) by 
II 
increasing W ; Burns and Willmott case III, run 49B 
(iv) Wi.,.,. WIt (y- 1.0) changing to Wi 1:1 2W" (y- 2.0) by 
II decreasing W ; run 50B 
It is seen' that experiments (i) and (iii) were equivalent in that 
the final conditions were y- 1.0, but the means of achieving the 
final conditions were different. This similarly applies to 
experiments W(ii) and (iv). All permutations of hot and cold 
flowrate increases and decreases were studied. 
The results of the experiments in all four categories are presented 
and discussed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
In this chapter the results of the experiments and simulations 
summarised in section 4.4.2 are presented and discussed in detail. 
Preceding the discussion specific to each category of experiment is 
a general discussion of the results as a whole. 
5.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Graphs of all results are presented in Appendix A. For each of the 
experiments there are four graphs, all plotted with cycle number 
(= time) on the x-axis:-
1) cold gps inlet temperature (oC) from experiment 
2) hot gas inlet temperature (oC) from experiment 
3) cold gas exit temperature (time-mean) (oC) from experiment and 
simulation 
D 4) hot gas exit temperature (time-mean) ( C) from experiment and 
simulation 
The main interest lies with the correlation between experimental and 
simulated exit temperatures, but the inlet profiles (in fact 
time-mean as well) are reproduced for completeness and to enable 
analysis by future workers. 
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As discussed earlier, the exit temperatures are presented in °c 
rather than the dimensionless form used by previous workers. It is, 
in fact, generally possible to non-dimensionalise the cold side 
responses for the results presented, but it is not possible for the 
hot side responses. This is because 
a) the hot gas exit temperature was usually close to the ambient 
temperature, so that changes in ambient temperature affected the 
exit temperature directly, and 
b) changes in input conditions on one side have a more immediate 
effect on exit behaviour on the opposite side (see Chapter 2). This 
means that changes in cold gas inlet ( = ambient) temperature affect 
the hot gas exit temperature immediately. The non-constant cold gas 
inlet temperatures observed during the experiments (see graphs) can 
be seen to severely affect the hot gas exit temperatures, whereas on 
the opposi~e side the 'filter' effect of the regenerator smooths 
such variations and no influence is seen. As a result, the hot side 
sometimes appears not to reach equilibrium (although the variation 
over 10 cycles is typically only 3°C), and so t~M(~) cannot be 
determined. The dimensionless parameter E~f' given by 
t:,f'\ (n) - t :.M ( 0 ) 
t~.", (00 ) t ~,~ ( 0 ) (2.46 ) 
cannot, therefore, be determined either. Since the main aim of this 
work was to obtain good experiment/simulation agreement rather than 
to obtain an equation for the responses, this is not considered 
serious. 
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Earlier work by the Ford Motor Co. (see section 2.2, Chao (1955», 
concerned with an experimental rotary regenerator, made no attempt 
to reproduce the hot gas responses, presumably for similar reasons 
to those discussed above. The conclusion from Chao's work and the 
work in this thesis is that, in practice, little can be learned 
about the transient state of a regenerator system by studying the 
hot side response, so long as the inlet temperature of the cold gas 
varies chronologically with the ambient temperature. 
The simulated results shown on the graphs were obtained using 10 
time and 10 distance steps for solution of the model. Early 
simulations were undertaken using only 5 steps, and an investigation 
into the number of steps required for sufficient accuracy revealed 
that the difference between exit temperatures using 20 steps and 
those usiqg 5 steps was only O.loC in 50°C. Five steps are 
therefore sufficient (although 10 steps were actually used). 
The theory behind the heat loss treatment used in the simulations is 
presented in Appendix B. In order to determine the points in time 
where equilibrium was established (hence the points at which to 
evaluate heat loss rates), the exit temperature curves for each 
experiment were examined; the cycle numbers chosen and the values of 
heat loss rate are reported in the following sections. The effect 
of including heat losses in the simulations was investigated by 
merely comparing the exit temperatures of simulations with and 
without heat losses. For a typical run, with an experimental' cold 
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o gas exit temperature of III C, a simulation with no heat losses gave 
o 
an exit temperature of 114.7 C. With losses included; this figure 
was reduced to o 112.5 C. The agreement between experiment and 
simulation was therefore improved, although it is apparent from 
these figures, and from the values given later for heat loss rates, 
that losses played relatively little part in the accuracy of the 
simulations. Typically, the heat input to a regenerator during the 
hot period was 550kJ and the loss rate was 17W. The total heat loss 
in both periods was therefore 20kJj this represents 3.6% of the 
total heat input, lost over the entire hot-cold cycle. 
In five of the simulations, the heat loss rate was assigned the 
value zero; this is indicated in the text where necessary, and was 
done because of there being a small apparent heat gain at 
equilibrium, Comparison of the quantities I I W (ti - I tx,M) and 
/I " " W (t~M - t; ) in these cases gives a typical imbalance of 1.5 in 35 
, 
(with W = 0.6 3 std. m /min), implying that a o 2.5 C error in a 
thermocouple reading or a 1.7% error in flowrate would account for 
the imbalance. Another contributory factor is the choice of cycle 
number for heat loss rate evaluation. The cycles chosen were those 
where " tX,M was judged to be stable and constant, with no reference 
I I tp tx,,,,. Where tx,~ was close to ambient temperature and varying 
f 1 h ld 2 • 5 DC h i greatly, a ew cyc es eit er way cou cause a c ange n 
( , I ('I t ~I ) t I' - t x,,,,). A similar argument applies to t )(,'" - , , and the 
imbalance could be reduced (if not removed) by averaging the 
'AI "11." quantities Wut and wut over the whole of the portion of the 
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experiment spent at equilibrium. 
The only factor common to the five experiments where the imbalance 
occurred is that they were all conducted on regenerator 1. Not all 
regenerator 1 experiments exhibit the imbalance and, more 
importantly, no regenerator 2 experiments exhibit it. This further 
points to thermocouple and/or flowrate errors. The accuracy of 
these quantities has been discussed in Chapter 3. The heat flow 
I A I " A II imbalance, (Wot - wot ), is considered to be negligible within 
the accuracy of the experiments and choice of cycle for heat loss 
rate evaluation. 
The magnitude of the loss rates was generally small, and this is 
explained as follows. Large heat losses to atmosphere occurred on 
the rig be~ween the gas heater and the gas guide cones on the 
regenerators, but these losses were irrelevant since the inlet 
temperatures were measured at the tops of the cones. The path from 
the cone top to the regenerator exit cone was well-insulated 
externally, and so losses to atmosphere would be expected to be 
small. Heat lost from gas and/or packing to the regenerator 
container (and consequently to pipework etc.) was regenerated upon a 
changeover, and was therefore not strictly lost at all. At rig 
commissioning time, large losses were observed from the containers 
to their (thermally massive) supporting yokes, but installation of 
the guide cones removed the gas from direct contact with the 
containers in this region, so the problem was no longer manifest. 
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All of the simulations shown on the graphs use the Denton heat 
transfer coefficient correlation (Denton et aI, 1963; Meek, 1962; 
Shearer, 1962), and incorporate the constant multiplication factor 
discussed below. The reason for using the Denton correlation is 
that whichever correlation is used, the factor is found to be less 
than 1.0, and the correlations which give the lowest values of heat 
transfer coefficient are those of Denton and Heggs (Heggs and 
Handley, 196'8). Thus to keep the factor as close to 1.0 as 
possible, either of these (very close) correlations should be used. 
The Denton correlation is used here for historical reasons and also 
because of its more widespread acceptance, although the 
correlation actually gives f-factors marginally closer 
Examples of simulations using these correlations (and the 
discussed in Chapter 2) are shown in section 5.6. 
( 
Heggs 
to 1.0. 
others 
In some cases, discrepancies between experiment and simulation can 
be seen in the initial few cycles of a run. The discrepancies are 
due to the fact that various quantities were not accurately known, 
as has been indicated in Chapter 4. Specifically, the hot gas inlet 
temperature during the initial warmup period of an experiment was 
not recorded, and in addition, and indeed more importantly, the 
initial solid temperature distribution at the start of an experiment 
was not known. The discrepancies arise from the assumptions and 
estimates which have to be made as a result of this lack of data; 
the actual assumptions and estimates have been discussed in section 
4.2.3.. Because of the discrepancies, the initial 10 cycles were 
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ignored when evaluating the mean square differences in the curve 
fitting procedure (see Appendix C). 
The values of multiplication factor, f, which minimise the mean 
square difference (m.s.d.), and the values of the m.s.d. itself, 
are reported in the sections pertaining to each experiment. The 
fitting was done for the cold gas exit temperatures, and so the 
values of m."s.d. o 0 represent typically 1.9 C (at worst 3.2 C) in 
-100°C. The average of the f-factors which minimise the m.s.d. for 
each experiment is 0.85, and the use of this value of f gives an 
average m.s.d. over all experiments of 3.48. This is compared to 
an average m.s.d. of 2.03 if the best f for each experiment is 
used. The simulations shown on the graphs in Appendix A were 
therefore all carried out using Denton's correlation and an f-factor 
of 0.85. ( 
The reasons for the existence of the f-factor (i.e. the reasons 'why 
f t 1.0) are many, and are also somewhat irrelevant. Most previous 
work on the empirical determination of heat transfer coefficients 
has reported correlations applicable only to the actual apparatus 
used in the work. Since the aim of the work in this thesis was not 
to determine empirically a heat transfer coefficient, it is valid to 
merely state here that the heat transfer coefficient applicable to 
the packed beds in the regenerator system was approximately 0.85 
times the Denton correlation. It is postulated that the f-factor 
was necessary because of: 
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(i) wall-flow effects and/or backflow; work is in progress to 
determine the severity of the effect for the rig (Penney, 
1984) 
(ii) the regenerative effect of the containers and pipework, 
which is not included in the simulations 
(iii) the inherent uncertainty in heat transfer coefficient 
correlations for packed beds 
and 
(iv) experimental errors in general (e.g. thermocouple and 
flowrate errors) 
It has been established (in Chapter 3) that the computer model used 
was applicable to the rig in terms of Hausen's ~and K/Ko factors, 
and so no further errors were introduced in this respect. 
Longitudinal conduction in the beds is also unlikely to be relevant 
since spheres in a packed bed are in point contact only. 
Where, in the text below, the phrase 'cycles to equilibrium' is 
used, this refers to the number of hot-cold cycles which were 
required before the difference in consecutive values of was 
o ~ 0.5 C. It is easy, in theoretical work, to apply strict 
equilibrium criteria such as Aitken's criterion (see section 2.2.1). 
In experimental work such as that reported here, such equilibrium 
criteria are not meaningful, due to the effect of variations in 
ambient conditions and to the large (relative to theory) errors in 
temperature measurement. It can be seen from some of the graphs in 
Appendix A that even approximately 40 cycles after a step change, 
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the cold gas exit temperatures were still rising slowly. Criteria 
such as Aitken's would not, therefore, judge the system to be at 
equilibrium, even after 40 cycles. The 0.5 0C criterion, however, 
leads to equilibrium apparently being attained after-7 cycles. 
This criterion is, at first sight, unsatisfactory, but no other 
criterion can usefully be applied in these circumstances. The 0.5 0 C 
criterion is valid, considering the accuracy of temperature 
measurement and the stability of ambient conditions. 
It should be made clear that the complete representation of 
transient behaviour is contained in the actual chronological 
variations in exit temperatures, both in terms of the magnitude of 
the temperatures and the shape of the curves. The number of cycles 
taken to re-attain cyclic equilibrium is only one parameter, which 
attempts tp summarise the response and which is not particularly 
useful in experimental work. The complete representation of the 
response of the system is available from the experimental graphs, 
and was also incorporated into the simulations; the whole of an exit 
temperature curve (except the very beginning) was taken into account 
when evaluating the f-factor which gives rise to the good level of 
experimental/theoretical agreement reported below. As an example, 
it will be seen that the degree of imbalance has no effect on the 
I 
system's response to a step change in t;, if the number of cycles to 
equilibrium alone is considered. If, however, the actual 
chronological temperature variations are considered, then it is seen 
from the graphs in Appendix A that the degree of imbalance does have 
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an effect on the response of the regenerator. 
Previous theoretical work, therefore, is useful in providing a guide 
to transient behaviour in terms of temperature variations, but is of 
less value in predicting the number of cycles to equilibrium. This 
is due to the fact that theoretical work has always imposed ideal 
conditions upon the model, in particular constant flowrates and 
.. 
inlet temperatures. This enables the use of a rigorous equilibrium 
criterion. For an improved experiment/simulation agreement (in 
terms of temperature magnitude, curve shape and cycles to 
equilibrium), the computer model must incorporate the timewise 
variations in flowrates and inlet temperatures, and must use an 
equilibrium criterion applicable to the experimental work. This was 
done by this author, and it will be seen that an excellent level of 
agreement r~sults, in terms of all aspects of transient behaviour. 
Previous theoretical work (Burns, 1978; Green, 1967) produced 
correlations for the total reduced time to equilibrium,e, of the 
form 
e = a/\'1-+ b/\ + c 
where a,b,c are real constants. 
Due to the small variations in /\ over the range of flowrates 
considered, it was not possible to produce such a correlation for 
the experiments discussed here, even"for the convergence criterion 
discussed above which was found to be applicable to experimental 
work. As a result, the number of cycles to equilibrium is simply 
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reported separately for each experiment. 
5.2 STEP CHANGES IN HOT GAS INLET TEMPERATURE (Y- 1) 
The four examples of step changes in I t . I show extremely good 
agreement between experiment and simulation, on both the cold and 
hot sides. The hot side exit temperatures were very close to 
ambient temperature and so, for the reasons outlined previously, are 
of no importance. Step changes were typically from 90°C to 125°C, 
and the results were as follows. For a flowrate of 0.3 std. m3/min 
(run 38B), 8 cycles were taken to re-establish equilibrium, using 
o 
the 0.5 C criterion. The heat loss rates, evaluated at cycles 35 
and 70, were 3.5W and 14.2W respectively, and the minimum m.s.d. is 
1.44 using f = 0.8B. With f = 0.B5, the m.s.d. is 1.56. For a 
flowrate 04 0.4 std. m3/min (run 37B), 7 cycles were taken to 
equilibrium (0.5 0 C criterion), and the heat loss rates (cycles 35 
and 70) were 3.6W and 1B.5W. The minimum m.s.d. is 1.18 (with 
f = 0.80) and using f = 0.85 the m.s.d. is 1.50. For 0.5 
std. m3 /min and 0.6 std. m3 /min (runs 40B and 39B), 8 cycles were 
taken to equilibrium. The minimum m.s.d.s are O.BO (run 40B) and 
0.89 (run 39B), both obtained using f = 0.85. Heat loss rates for 
run 40B were 1.1W (cycle 25) and 17.8W (cycle 72). For run 39B, 
heat loss rates were assigned the value zero, because of the 
imbalance discussed previously. The difference tIll ,. between W t and 
w'llt' is 1.3 at cycle 27 and 0.2 at cycle 72. This represents 
either a maximum temperature o error of 2.2 C or maximum flowrate 
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error of 3.3%, or a combination of smaller errors in both 
quantities. This is acceptable, to the degree of accuracy reported 
in Chapter 4. 
The number of cycles to equilibrium and also the qualitative shapes 
of the curves indicate that there was very little, if any, variation 
of the cold side responses with flowrate. The experiment/simulation 
agreement f~r the cold side is excellent (within~loC average), and 
it is also good for the hot side, taking into account the 
temperature scales on the graphs. It can be seen that the exit 
temperature curves for runs 37B and 38B are similar, as are those 
for 3gB and 40B. This is because runs 37B and 38B were conducted 
simultaneously on regenerators 1 and 2 (and similarly runs 3gB and 
40B) t '! hence the I profiles were similar. This observation lends 
further we~ght to the statement that hot side responses were 
influenced greatly by ambient conditions, including t~. 
I 
5.3 STEP CHANGES IN HOT GAS INLET TEMPERATURE (Y =1= 1) 
The degree 0 f imbalance, def ined as y = (W I S'p I ) / (W" s" P") , can be 
expressed as I II " 1/ W /W in this work, since S = S" and P = P for all 
experiments. The values of y studied were 0.5 (run 41B), 0.75 (run 
43B), 1.5 (run 44B) and 2.0 (run 42B). The results are summarised 
in table 5.1. 
lBO 
.... 
-
I Cycles to Heat losses Minimum m.s.d. M.s.d. with y Run No. Eqbm. (cycle, rate (W)) and corresponding f = 0.85 
f 
0~5 41B 7 - 6.36, 1.36 9.42 
0.75 43B 7 - 1.18, 0.99 4.81 
30, 30.6 1.44, 0.72 4.45 l 1.5 44B 8 55, 63.5 
i 
I 
! 
2.0 42B 9 35, 56.1 2.21, 0.61 4.81 71, 84.3 
Table 5.1 
It is seen from the table (and the graphs) that run 41B has a 
particularly bad experiment/simulation agreement. The minimum value 
of m.s.d. is obtained with f = 1.36, which is by far the highest 
f-factor found for any experiment. For this reason, run 4lB was 
excluded when averaging the f-factors to find the overall figure of 
0.85. (The effect of including this run is to raise the average to 
0.88). However, applying a factor of 0.85 to run 4lB gives an 
m.s.d. of 9.42, corresponding to only -3°e. Moreover, the hot side 
agreement is seen from the graphs to be exceptionally good with 
f = 0.85. For these reasons it is concluded that even for this run, 
an acceptable correlation results from using f = 0.85. 
The heat loss figures for runs 41B and 43B are omitted from table 
5.1, again because of a small apparent heat gain. The figures for 
(W'~t" - W'6t") for run 41B are 1.8 at cycle 25 and 1.9 at cycle 52. 
Again, this represents a very small error in W and/or~t, so is not 
considered serious. Figures for run 43B are 1.5 at cycle 35 and 0.8 
at cycle 74. 
By including in this category any of the category 1 experiments, it 
can be seen that the response of the regenerators to step changes in 
, 
tj exhibits no dependence on the degree of imbalance for the range 
0.5 ~ y ~ 2.0. The responses appear to be independent of Y both in 
terms of the number of cycles to equilibrium and in terms of the 
(qualitative) shape of the curves. Theory states, however, that the 
total time to equilibrium should be reduced by introducing imbalance 
un 
into the regenerator operation (see, for example, Burns (1978». 
The equilibrium criterion used in the analysis of these experiments 
gives ,.." 7 cycles to equilibrium. It is postulated that this time to 
equilibrium is so short that changes due to the effect of imbalance 
cannot be detected; a change would only be observed if a rigorous 
equilibrium criterion were to be applied, and this is not possible 
in experimental work, as discussed earlier. 
Typical figures for the number of cycles to equilibrium from Burns' 
theoretical work are 58 cycles with Y= 1.0,30 cycles with y = 2.0 
and 15 cycles with y = 0.5. A considerable reduction in the total 
time to equilibrium is therefore observed as imbalance is 
introduced. If Burns' results are subjected to equilibrium criteria 
such as that used in this thesis, however, then < 10 cycles are 
taken to e~ilibrium for all values of y. 
equilibrium as a result of imbalance 
The change in time to 
is therefore no longer 
manifest. It is for this reason that the experimental responses 
appear to independent ofy. 
The experiment/simulation agreement is seen from the graphs to be 
very good on both the hot and cold sides, for a value of f 
a t all values of y . 
5.4 STEP CHANGES IN FLOWRATE 
0.85, 
For this category of experiment, two cases were considered, with the 
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final conditions being reached by different methods. The two cases 
were (1) Y = 1.0 ~ 0.5 by (a) decreasing Wi (run 45B) and 
(b) increasing II I W (run 47B); (2) y = 1.042.0 by (a) increasing W 
" (run 46B) and (b) decreasing W (run 48B). Step changes in both 
directions in both hot and cold flowrates were thus studied. 
During these experiments, minor computer crashes occurred; the 
processor nung for the order of one minute during cycle 9 in runs 
45B and 46B, and during cycle 14 in runs 47B and 48B. This caused 
the hot gas flowrates to remain at a slightly high value for a short 
time, resulting in the dips in hot gas inlet temperature profiles 
seen in graphs A.34, A.38, A.42 and A.46. The dips are small enough 
(in terms of both magnitude and duration) to be ignored. 
These dips pside, it appears from the same graphs that t~ 
• 
was 
generally not constant during the experiments. If note is taken of 
the scales, however, then it is seen that the variations are in fact 
quite small. The variation in t~ for runs 47B and 48B is only 
• 
so small as not to appear if t~ , were plotted on 
similar scales as the runs which involved step changes in 
, 
temperature. The ti profiles for runs 45B and 46B show a slightly 
larger variation, which occurred around the time of the flowrate 
step change. The total gas flowrate over the heater theoretically 
remained constant throughout the experiment; before the step, Wi 
(regenerator 1) was 0.6 std. m3 /min and W' (regenerator 2) was 0.3 
std. m3 /min, and after the step the figures were 0.3 and 0.6 
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respectively. No adjustment was 'therefore made to the heater 
settings. However, due to the change in capacity rate of the gas 
entering each individual regenerator, the constant heater settings 
resulted in a change in inlet temperatures. 
, 
For run 45B, ti dropped 
by N 4°C, and for run 46B, I t· , " rose by"" 9 C. Considering the 
magnitude I D of the effect of a step change in t; of 50 C (see section 
I 5.2 or 5.3), the effect of these small changes in t; can be expected 
" to be small. The effect of the flowrate step changes can therefore 
be expected to dominate the results, and so the changes in t; can be 
ignored. 
\ The timescale (x-axis) of runs 45B and 46B should be noted. All 
experiments except for these two ran for N24 hours (N 72 cycles in 
total), but an overnight malfunction in the control computer caused 
runs 45B~nd 46B to terminate after 63 cycles. The x-axis scales 
are therefore somewhat expanded in relation to all other runs. 
The results of these experiments are summarised in table 5.2. Due 
to the hot gas exit temperature magnitudes for this group of 
experiments, the hot side responses were not greatly affected by 
ambient variations (with the possible exception of run 47B). It was 
D therefore possible to apply the 0.5 C criterion to the hot side 
responses, and obtain figures for 'time to equilibrium' for both hot 
and cold responses. The (W"b.t" - w'llt' ) figures for run 45B are 0.4 
(cycle 35) and 2.0 (cycle 62). 
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I Cycles to Equilibrium 
Stepchange Run No. Heat Losses Minimum m.s.d. M.s.d. with 
Conditions (cycle, rate (W» :J and f = 0.85 
Cold Side Hot Side corresponding f 
y = 1.0 -+ 0.5 45B 12 7 - 1.70, 0.93 2.07 
by \.J' .j, 
Y = 1.0 -+ 0.5 47B 11 6 30, 4.3 2.76, 0.83 2.78 
by W" t 
- -
y = 1.0 -+ 2.0 46B 6 15 34, 5.7 0.81, 0.80 0.99 
by W' t 63, 31.8 
.~' = 1. 0 -+ 2. 0 48B 6 15 25, 1.6 1.15, 0.92 1.36 I by W" .j, 63, 26.1 
I 
Table 5.2 
It can been seen from table 5.2 and the graphs of exit temperatures 
(figures A.35/36, A.39/40, A.43/44, A.47/48) that, as in the theory, 
the response of the regenerator to a step change in flowrate 
depended solely upon the final conditions. The initial conditions 
and the method used to achieve the final conditions had no bearing 
on the responses. For a final condition Y= 0.5, the hot side 
responded faster than the cold side, and the responses were 
independent I n of whether W or W was changed; in both cases the exit 
temperatures followed the same decreasing curves. For a final 
condition Y 2.0, the cold side responded faster, and again the 
I " responses were independent of whether W or W was changed. 
The m.s.d.s for all four experiments in this category are seen to be 
extremely small for f = 0.85. The graphs show the agreement to be 
excellent ~or the hot side; even run 47B, which at first sight 
appears bad, is good when the y-axis scale is taken into account. 
For the cold side, the agreement is also good, with the possible 
exception of the final part of run 45B. However, this discrepancy 
is only of the order of 2.5 0 C and therefore deemed to be acceptable. 
The fact that the size of the discrepancy changes after the step 
change implies that the value of f should change; this is attributed 
to the WAt imbalance, which is seen to change magnitude after the 
step change. 
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The conclusion of this part of the work is that a good 
experiment/simulation correlation is obtained for f10wrate step 
changes using f = 0.85. 
5.5 SIMULTANEOUS STEP CHANGES 
For this category of experiment, the criterion used to determine 
equi1ibriumw is not applicable; the combined effect of two step 
changes may cause the response due to one to be 'pulled back' by the 
other. This means that successive cycles may be within 0.50 C of 
each other at the minimum or maximum of a curve, as the second 
response takes over. This is obviously before equilibrium is 
attained, and figure A.64 illustrates this well. The aim of these 
experiments was 
a) to verify that the f = 0.85 correlation is applicable to 
complex multiple-change situations, and 
b) to qualitatively verify Burns and Willmott's results (1978) for 
a practical regenerator. 
Temperature step changes were as for runs 37B-44B, and the results 
" A " I A I are shown in table 5.3. For run SIB, (Wut - wut ) = 1.8 at cycle 
34 and 1.6 at cycle 74; again this is a sufficiently small 
discrepancy to allow heat loss rates to be taken as zero. 
Burns and Willmott's curves for their cases I-III are shown in 
figures 5.1-5.3. By comparing these curves with figures A.59/60 
(case- I), A.63/64 (case II) and A.SI/S2 (case III) it can be seen 
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Stepchange Run No. Burns Case Heat Losses HinimU111 m. s. d. M.s.d. with 
conditions (cycle, rate (W) and corresponding f = 0.85 
f 
-
Y = 0.5 -+- 1.0 SIB I - 4.88, 1.09 10.80 
Y = 3.0 -+- 2.0 52B II 34, 37.4 3.18, 0.60 5.02 
74, 50.6 
Y = 2.0 -+- 1.0 49B III 37, 41.3 4.56, 0.83 4.60 
55, 0.6 
Y = 1.0 -+- 2.0 SOB - 37, 2.9 2.75, 0.99 4.16 
73, 49.9 
Table 5.3 
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that the experimental results verified (at least qualitatively) the 
theoretical results. The initial overshoot in figure 5.3 was shown 
by Burns and Willmott to decrease as the magnitude of the stepchange 
in decreased, giving graphs as in figure A.51. Run SOB did not 
correspond to a Burns and Willmott case, but is included 
nevertheless, to show that the agreement is good for another case. 
At the same time, the inclusion of this experiment completes the 
permutatfons of increases and decreases in hot and cold gas 
flowrates, in conjunction with an increase in inlet temperature. 
The fit of simulated to experimental exit temperatures for all runs 
is seen to be very good for both hot and cold sides, using f = 0.85. 
The m.s.d. for run SIB (10.8) is the largest for any experiment 
presented in this thesis, but again only represents I'V 3.3°C 
discrepancy in 1000 C. The hot side curve for run 52B (case II) is ( 
especially interesting, since one response can be seen 'pulling 
back' the other; for this case also, f = 0.85 gives a good 
correlation. 
It is therefore concluded that the factor 0.85, which results in 
good correlation for step changes in t~ I and step changes in 
flowrate, is equally applicable to simultaneous step changes in. both 
quantities. Burns and Willmott's theoretical results agree with the 
results from the regenerator system for three specific cases of 
simultaneous step change. 
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5.6 OTHER RESULTS 
The effect on the simulations of using other heat transfer 
coefficient correlations (discussed in Chapter 2) is shown in 
figures 5.4 and 5.5. Run 37B (step change in tf, Y= 1) was used, 
and the exit temperatures from experiment and four simulations (all 
with f = 1.0) are shown. It can be seen that the Denton and Heggs 
correlations give the best simulations, although the inclusion of an 
f-factor < 1 is required for a better agreement with experiment. 
For (Denton x 0.85) to be equal to (Heggs x f), f would be equal to 
A similar approach can be adopted if the results of this thesis are 
to be applied to other regenerator systems. It is merely necessary 
to find~ by the method described in Appendix C, the value of the 
f-factor applicable to the regenerator system to be studied. This 
value is then incorporated into the model used in this thesis, in 
place of the value 0.85. 
Figure 5.6 shows the cold side experimental results for run 37, with 
the temperatures recorded at the bed top (37A), cone top (37B) and 
dome pipe (37C) shown on the same graph. This illustrates the 
effects discussed in section 4.1, explaining why the cone top 
thermocouple was used (heat loss/mixed flow compromise). It is seen 
that the closer to the bed the temperatures were measured, the 
higher the values recorded. No equivalent hot side graph is shown, 
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since the values of t' recorded at the orifice plate meter were )e,M 
rendered meaningless by heat losses in the intervening pipework. 
Therefore only the stack pipe thermocouples were used, and the 
profile recorded is shown in figure A.4. 
In order to reduce the actual timescale of an experiment further, it 
is necessary to reduce the area to mass ratio of the packing. The 
reduced period n is given by 
n 
= 
hAP 
Me 
t1.36) 
so, for given values of h, C and P, increasing the area to mass 
ratio AIM increases the value of n. Green (1967) found that the 
total time to equilibrium, E), is given by 
E) = 2 n n = k) cons tan t (2 .43) 
for a given". 
Increasing n, therefore, results in a decrease in n, i.e. fewer 
cycles are required to attain equilibrium. Since P was unchanged 
when AIM was increased, the actual time to equilibrium is reduced. 
This timescale compression is most easily achieved on the rig by 
using packing of a lower density but still of 17mm diameter. Thus M 
is reduced and hence AIM is increased, without changing A, which 
would give an unwanted change in reduced length. Applying this 
dimensionless analysis to run 37B, figure 5.7 shows " t )(,.-, against 
real time with the rig (a) as for this thesis, and (b) with a 
(iealistic) 1/3 reduction in solid density. It is seen that there 
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is a 1/3 reduction in the total time taken for the experiment. This 
could be reduced still further by using still lower density packings 
or even using hollow spheres, which also increases A/M. 
( 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS 
It is necessary, at this concluding juncture, to re-state the 
motivations behind this research. It has been seen that the great 
majority of previous work on thermal regenerators has laid emphasis 
on theoretical work, and cyclic equilibrium behaviour in particular. 
As far as experimental studies of transient behaviour are concerned, 
little previous work has been published; the work of Chao (1955) at 
the Ford Motor Co. was published in the scientific literature, and 
some work done at the Universities of Bradford and Leeds 1s 
available only in the form of Ph.D. theses. 
Chao's work was mainly concerned with the design and description of 
( 
the apparatus, and the transient response of the regenerator was not 
investigated in any detail. The work was restricted to startup from 
cold, and changes in hot gas inlet temperature. Graphs are 
presented for the cold gas response under these conditions, and the 
experimental/theoretical agreement appears, from the same graphs, to 
be good. 4 No quantification of the level of agreement is, however, 
presented, and no analysis of the (few) experimental results is 
undertaken. Ajitsaria (1973) and Hollins (1981) studied only 
changes in gas flowrate or period duration, and moreover the results 
of the latter work are of doubtful validity, as discussed in Chapter 
2. 
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The aims of this research have been, therefore, twofold. It was 
intended to redress the balance of previous work by demonstrating 
that industrial thermal regenerators can be modelled using a 
laboratory-scale system, and also to place previous theoretical work 
on a more secure basis, namely the establishment of the principle 
that the Willmott 20 model (1964) can be used to predict the 
performance of at least an experimental system for transient 
conditions. Indeed, this thesis has increased knowledge concerning 
regenerators by carrying out a (previously lacking) extensive 
experimental and linked theoretical investigation into the 
unsteady-state performance of practical regenerators for many cases. 
Much work was undertaken in commissioning the experimental apparatus 
and improving the measurement and instrumentation techniques. Once 
rig development had reached a stage where accurate experiments could 
( 
be performed, the response of the system to step changes in 
temperature and flowrate was studied. Single step increases in hot 
gas inlet temperature were carried out for various flowrates and for 
various degrees of imbalance, and single step changes in flowrate 
were carried out for increases and decreases in both hot and cold 
flowrates. Finally, simultaneous step changes in both hot gas inlet 
temperature and flowrate were studied. 
The results of these experiments were used to develop an accurate 
theoretical model of the regenerators, and extensive simulations 
u~ing Willmott's 20 method yielded a good correlation. Gas exit 
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temperatures from simulations were found to agree extremely closely 
with those from all categories of experiment if the Denton heat 
transfer coefficient correlation was used with a multiplication 
factor of 0.85. It should be noted that the model used by this 
author was also used in previous work, but operated under much 
easier conditions than those imposed upon it when simulating the 
experiments in this thesis. After much development by this author, 
however,~the model was found to be entirely adequate. 
A theoretical model of the experimental system now exists, 
therefore, which can be used to predict the rig's behaviour under 
many operating conditions. The only conditions not examined were 
step changes in period duration, although theory indicates that this 
case is approximately equivalent to flowrate step changes. 
Experimental and simulated cold gas exit temperatures agreed to 
( 
o 
within 1.9 C, this figure being an average over all experiments. 
The number of cycles taken to re-establish equilibrium after, a step 
change was found to be the same whether experiment or simulation was 
used. It was also noted that stringent criteria for detecting. 
equilibrium, as are commonly used in purely theoretical studies, are 
not applicable to experimental studies of this nature, mainly due to 
the severe effect of non-constant operating conditions which 
inevitably prevail. Similarly it was noted that, in experimental 
work, the hot side response cannot easily be normalised in many 
cases, and no quantification in this manner is possible. Little 
i~formation can therefore be gained by studying hot side responses, 
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and work has to be concentrated mainly on the cold side responses. 
This is apparently consistent with the findings of previous 
experimental work at the Ford Motor Co. 
The experimental results are summarised as follows. For step 
changes in hot gas inlet temperature under symmetric conditions 
(Y= 1), it was found that the responses were independent of the gas 
flowrates. Under unbalanced conditions <Y f 1), where the initial 
and final imbalance was the same, it was seen that the degree of 
imbalance has very little effect on the responses, for a fairly wide 
range of y. This apparently contradicts previous theoretical work, 
but it has been argued in Chapter 5 that the effects observed in 
such theoretical studies would not be expected to be manifest in the 
experiments. The response of the system to changes in f10wrate was 
seen to depend only upon the final degree of imbalance, and not upon 
( 
the initial conditions or method used to attain the final state. 
This is consistent with previous theoretical work. The response of 
the experimental regenerator to simultaneous step changes has also 
been seen to be in good agreement with previous theoretical work, 
implying that a superposition principle, as discussed by Burns and 
Willmott (1978), is applicable to the experimental responses. 
It was originally intended that the experimental results from step 
change experiments be used to 'tailor' various industrial control 
algorithms, which would then be implemented, tested and developed on 
the rig. The constraints of time did not, unfortunately, allow 
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this, but the groundwork has been done for future work. 
Considerable progress has been made, and the practical problems 
inherent in any experimental work have been overcome. In 
particular, an extensive period of the research was spent debugging 
and developing the experimental apparatus, in the areas of both 
hardware and software. The development of the mathematical model 
occupied a similar period of the research. When both the rig and 
the simulation program were in a satisfactory state to produce 
results, the physical timescale of the experiments and the 
associated analysis meant, however, that a larger number of 
experiments could not be conducted. The means to speed up future 
experimental work have been discussed in Chapter 5. 
The experiments which were carried out and the analysis presented in 
this thesis provide a satisfactory and thorough study of the 
( 
unsteady-state performance of an experimental thermal regenerator 
system. The means to extend the results obtained to other practical 
systems in industry have been outlined. 
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CHAPTER 7 
FURTHER WORK 
There are four directions which future work may take: improvements 
to the experimental apparatus and technique; improvements to the 
computer model; extension of the experiments carried out for this 
thesis; ~nd investigation of industrial control strategies. The 
last area is potentially the most fruitful and should be regarded as 
the most important, but it is recommended that the other areas be 
researched first in order to improve the results of the last. 
Firstly, it is recommended that the rig flowrates be re-calibrated, 
as described in Chapter 3, in order to improve the accuracy of flow 
control. The flow constants c, m, g, and 0; should be determined 
( 
for each flowpath. This may also necessitate re-calibration of the 
heater settings if any flowrates are found to be seriously in error. 
Secondly, also in the area of rig improvements, an attempt should be 
made to improve the flow distribution in the regenerators by 
reducing or removing the excess wall voidage. This could be done by 
lining the insides of the containers with a material such as kaowool 
(expensive) or household glass fibre loft insulation (cheap). Loft 
insulation should be capable of withstanding at least 200°C and so 
should be suitable. Flow baffles in the form of annuli around the 
walls would also improve flow distribution by forcing the flow to 
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break off from the walls at intervals. Further impro~ements may 
also result from increasing the length to diameter ratio of the 
regenerators. 
The alternative to removing the excess wall voidage is to 
incorporate it into the mathematical model, and this forms the main 
area of model development. Parabolic (and other) flow distributions 
across a 
~ 
regenerator can be simulated by several smaller 
regenerators each with uniform (but different) flowrate 
distributions. If these smaller regenerators are then run in 
parallel, the simulated results should be sufficiently close to 
experimental results as to reduce or even obviate the need for an 
f-factor. Work is already in progress in this area (Penney, 1984). 
The mathematical model may be further improved by incorporating the 
heat capacity and associated regenerative effect of the containers 
( 
and pipework; this should also reduce the need for the f-factor. It 
can be argued, however, that the existing model, incorporating the 
constant f-factor 0.85, is entirely adequate. The suggested changes 
to the mathematical model would merely result in f becoming closer 
to 1.0, with no actual improvement in model accuracy over the 
f = 0.85 model. 
If purely theoretical predictions are to be made using the computer 
model, it will be necessary to predict the cold gas inlet 
temperature. This may be done by tabulating the typical ambient 
temperature profile, and possibly modifying it according to observed 
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deviations if an experiment is proceeding in parallel. This profile 
is then used as the cold gas inlet temperature profile for the 
model. 
Further experimental improvements may be made in the following ways: 
i) overcome the constraint that the total gas flow over the 
h~aters must be constant. Another heater may be installed 
(possibly uneconomic) or the existing heaters may be brought 
under the control of the computer 
ii) reduce the timescale of the experiments, as discussed in 
Chapter 5, by increasing the area to mass ratio of the 
packing 
( 
iii) raise the cold gas inlet temperature slightly above 
o 
ambient (say 30 C) and install a dedicated controller to hold 
it constant in the face of diurnal variations in ambient 
temperature 
It is then recommended that the experiments discussed in Chapter 5 
be extended as follows: 
i) study step increases in t; (1(= 1) for a wider range of 
flowrates, specifically at very high and very low flowrates 
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I ii) study step decreases in tj under various conditions 
iii) investigate step changes in flowrate further, 
specifically with starting condition y f 1, with final 
condition y = 1 or y + 1 
iv) study further examples of simultaneous step changes. It 
co~ld be argued, however, that the four examples already 
examined were chosen randomly and so may be assumed to be 
representative. 
Similar experimental work should also be conducted with different 
packings, and, in addition, on regenerator systems other than the 
rig used in this thesis. In this way, the general applicability of 
the work done by this author will be determined. This may proceed 
( 
in parallel with an investigation into whether the various problems 
which were encountered (and overcome) in this work are particular to 
this apparatus or are of general concern in experimental regenerator 
work. 
Following the above work, an extensive knowledge of the transient 
behaviour of physical regenerator systems will exist, and this will 
facilitate the investigation of industrial control strategies. It 
is suggested that Burns' (1978) strategy be implemented on the rig, 
and studied as the first step toward implementing a more complete 
strategy such as that used by Hoogovens (Beets and Elshout, 1976). 
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Further work could also be done developing the staggered parallel 
control strategy originally developed on the rig by Smith (1983). 
The advantages of physical and mathematical modelling in general are 
obvious; timescale compression is achieved, and, in regenerator 
applications, the severe problems associated with temperature and 
flowrate measurement in industrial plant are not encountered. As a 
result of establishing the value 0.85 for the f-factor over a wide 
~ 
range of experiments, the way is now clear for investigations to be 
made with the emphasis on computer simulations. The advantages of 
simulations over experimental studies are many, both financial and 
in terms of time. A large number of simulations can be run in a 
short time, even for extremely complex control strategies. A few 
key cases would also need to be investigated on physical models, to 
confirm the accuracy of the simulations and to ascertain the ease of 
( 
practical implementation of the strategies under investigation. It 
should be noted, however, that much useful experience has been 
gained from the rig which would not have been forthcoming if 
simulations had been used alone. It is therefore recommended that 
physical and mathematical modelling proceed in parallel rather than 
relying on simulations alone. In this way, two independent models 
of industrial regenerators can be used, as opposed to merely a 
'mathematical model of a physical model of a real system', which 
obviously incorporates a degree of redundancy. 
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It is hoped that the experimental and theoretical study of control 
strategies, in conjunction with studies of fuel enrichment 
strategies, will lead to an improvement in the efficiency of 
operation of regenerator systems. 
( 
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APPENDIX A 
GRAPHS OF RESULTS 
Four graphs of temperature plotted against cycle number for each 
experiment are reproduced here. H I H The graphs are of t;, tj' tx,M and 
I tx M' in that order. The graphs present the experimental results in 
, 
~ 
the chronological order in which they were conducted, i.e. from run 
37B through to run 52B. 
A key which applies to all graphs is reproduced first. 
( 
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APPENDIX B 
HEAT LOSSES 
The Pascal program used to produce the simulations incorporated heat 
losses. The effect of losses is intr~duced into Willmott's solution 
of the mathematical model as follows • 
• If heat loss occurs at rate Q watts, constant during a cycle, then 
equation 1.22 becomes 
hA{t -T) :: 
which is equivalent to 
oT h..6 (t -T) 
- = 09 Me ( 
Making the usual substitution 
11 = 
equation B.2 becomes 
h As 
Me 
Me QI 
09 
• Q 
- --MC 
~ T = (t - T) - q 
01] 
• 
+ Q (8, 1) 
(B.2 ) 
(B.3 ) 
where q = 'dimensionless' heat loss rate, units of temperature . 
= Q/hA 
The finite difference integration 
T' :: 
r,S+1 
T + k\:!l[OTI + oTI ' 
r,s 2 Ql) r, s+1 011 r,s J (2.4 ) 
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now yields 
(8.4) 
which, after the subs~itutions made in Chapter 2, gives equation 
2.11 with an additional term in q, thus: 
(8.5 ) 
The equivalent equation for the gas (derived in Chapter 2) is 
'", 
(2.10) 
Overall heat losses are included in the equation for the solid 
temperature, so there is no need for a term in q here. Substituting 
tr, S+1 from 2.10 in B.S gives 
which, after further collection of terms and constants becomes 
Tr,s+t = K1 T,.,s + K2-tr,s + K3Tr_1 S+1 + K+tr _
"
s+,- 2 B2.q 
, (B.7) 
Hence this equation is used in place of equation 2.14, which omits 
The problem which remains is to determine the value of q. Consider 
the heat balance equation at cyclic equilibrium: 
(~,4 ) 
If a heat loss of Q joules occurs over the hot-cold cycle, then 
w's' pi ~t = wit S" p" ~ til + Q ( B. 8) 
I II , 
For: this thesis, P = P = P and S 
II 
S S, so 
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a. = 
, , 
s p ( W llt - " " W llt ) lB.9 ) 
This heat is lost over 2P seconds, so the loss rate in watts is 
given by 
• a (8,10) 
• Hence Q is found from experimental temperature data and used for the 
model in the form q = Q/hA in equation B.7. 
It was found at a late stage of this research that the value of q 
used in the simulations was slightly erroneous. The simulation 
program evaluated h, then A and n, and multiplied A and n, rather 
than h, by the f-factor 0.85. The value of h used to find q from Q 
did not, therefore, incorporate the f-factor and it could be argued 
that q should have been 1/0.85 times the value actually used (a 17% 
( 
increase). A typical value of 2B~q was 0.17 (degrees Centigrade), 
and so a 17% increase gives 2B~q = 0.20. This small error in.q can 
be ignored, as is confirmed by the discussion in section 4.1 of the 
effect of heat losses on the simulations. 
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APPENDIX C 
CURVE FITTING 
The program TUNER.PAS, which evaluated the heat transfer coefficient 
multiplication factor f, used a variable secant method to minimise 
the mean square difference between experimental and simulated exit 
temperatur'es. Assume that the experimental and simulated curves for 
II 
tx are as follows: 
,M 
1 2. 3 
,'~ 
, simulation 
, 
I 
I 
eyet es 
:r 
Introduce the simplifying notation te til for experiment X,M 
" ts = t)(.~ for simulation 
For each cycle j (where je= {l •• J}), the quantity s· = t . - t • J e,J s .. J 
is evaluated, then squared to eliminate sign problems, and these o·~ ~ 
are summed over the whole run. The m.s.d., S, is given by 
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s = 
.J L S.1.. 
J j=J J 
( (.1) 
Now, if the heat transfer coefficient calculated for this simulation 
is multiplied by a factor f and the simulation run repeated, another 
S can be found. Hence a whole series of S as a function of f can be 
found, and the object is to find an f such that S(f) is a minimum. 
This is then the best fit of simulated to experimental curve. 
The variable secant method for finding roots of functions assumes 
h S(f) S '(f) and SU(f) i i 1 t at, are cont nuous over an nterva 
containing the root (or, in this case, the minimum). This is a 
valid assumption in this case, and providing that the starting value 
fo is chosen sufficiently close to the root and that there is no 
maximum in the vicinity of the root, the iterates will converge. 
Graphically, the method is shown as below: 
S( f) 
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The tangent to the curve at (fn , S(fn » is given by 
and the next iterate, f , 
,,+ 1 
f 
"'t 1 = fn 
Substitution of C.2 in C.3 
f = f" n+\ 
S ( f,,) - S (f" -1 ) 
fn - fn- r 
is given by 
- S ( f,,) 
S'(fn ) 
gives 
-
S (f,,) fn - fn_1 
S(fn)-S(f,,_.) 
( c. 2) 
( (.3) 
( C. 4) 
Hence the basic procedure for minimising S, as used in the program, 
is as follows: 
1) User inputs starting values fo and ff 
2) Evaluate A and n, multiply by f and do a full simulation run 
for each starting value 
J) Compute S(fo ) and S(f, ) 
4) Apply equation C.4 to find f~ 
5) Multiply original A and nby f2 
6) Do a simulation run 
7) Compute S(f); if S(f) < (user-specified amount), then exit 
8) Apply equation C.4 to find next f 
9) Multiply original A and nby this f; go to 6 
In order to stop wild fluctuations in the iterates, the value for f 
computed at step 8 is not accepted if the change produced in f is 
greater than a user-specified fraction. In this instance, f is 
changed by this fraction only, and the user is informed of the trap 
occurrence. 
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This method of curve fitting is known as S2 fitting, and was 
selected as being the most suitable. Alternate methods exist, such 
as S~ where the quantity to be minimised is 
Soo :: m a x It. - t s ·, f •• :r e,J J J (C.5 ) 
i.e. the largest discrepancy is minimised. From the· graphs in 
Appendix A it is apparent that, in many cases, S~ fitting would 
result ~in a smaller discrepancy in the middle portion of the curves 
at the expense of larger discrepancies at either end. 
The program TUNER.PAS is reproduced in Appendix E. 
( 
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APPENDIX D 
RIG CONTROL SOFTWARE 
There follow listings of two MUSIC programs, BOOTlS.MUS and 
TRNSlS.MUS. BOOTlS.MUS is used to configure the system after a 
reload has been necessary, by defining the DLX groups and reading 
(from a separate papertape) the constants held in the X and Z 
arrays. It also allows output of these constants to the papertape 
punch. TRNSlS.MUS is subsequently loaded, and accesses the 
constants whilst handling the experiment control and data recording. 
Despite the lack of explanatory comments in the listing (due to a 
memory space shortage), TRNSlS.MUS is fairly straightforward once 
the variable usage has been understood. To this end, the usage of 
the X,and Z arrays and the unstructured variables A to U are now 
summarised. Some single elements of the X and Y array are also used 
as unstructured variables. 
Simple (Unstructured) Variables 
A regenerator number for graphical output of flowrates 
user 
B regenerator 2 bed top thermocouple (integrated reading) 
C mass flowrate (std. m~/min) 
D regenerator 2 guide cone thermocouple (integrated reading) 
E regenerator 1 bed top thermocouple (integrated reading) 
set by 
F integral control constant for three term controller; dummy 
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argument for function calls; assigned 'hours' by FNE 
G proportional control constant for three term controller; assigned 
'minutes' by FNE 
H assigned 'seconds' by FNE; temporary storage in flow control 
routine 
I loop control variable 
J counter for time-averaging of data 
K loop~control variable 
L cycle number 
M integration chopoff (seconds) 
N temporary storage in flow control routine 
o temporary storage in flow control routine 
P derivative control constant for three term controller 
Q temporary storage in flow control routine; warmup time (mins) in 
initialisation code 
R temporary storage in flow control routine 
S regenerator 1 guide cone thermocouple (integrated reading) 
T reset rate (secs) for three term controller 
U cold junction temperature (oC) (integrated reading) 
X(9) a.p.t. channel number 
X(19) counter for time averaging of cold junction temperature 
Y(1)-Y(4) flows 1-4, setpoints for next changeover (std. m3/min) 
Y(11)-Y(14) flows 1-4, 'snapshots' of measured mass flowrate from 
flow control routine 
Y(21)-Y(24) flows 1-4, measured mass flowrates (integrated reading) 
.Y(31) regenerator 1 dome pipe thermocouple (integrated reading) 
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Y(32) regenerator 2 dome pipe thermocouple (integrated reading) 
Y(33) regenerator 1 stack pipe thermocouple (integrated reading) 
Y(34) regenerator 2 stack pipe thermocouple (integrated reading) 
Y(35) regenerator 1 orifice plate (cold) thermocouple (integrated 
reading) 
Y(36) regenerator 2 orifice plate (cold) thermocouple (integrated 
reading) 
Y(37) regenerator 1 orifice plate (hot) thermocouple (integrated 
reading) 
Y(38) regenerator 2 orifice plate (hot) thermocouple (integrated 
reading) 
Various 'system variables' (preceded by '@') are also used as simple 
MUSIC variables in the flowrate control routine. These are as 
follows: 
@A a.p.t. channel number 
@B butterfly valve output channel number 
@F flowrate correction thermocouple channel number 
@N d.p.t. channel number 
@S stop valve output channel number 
V Array 
Used by DLX for datalogging 
W Array 
.Copy of the V array used by MUSIC; copied in line 37 
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Various constants for flows 0-8. For flow i: 
X(i) c constants from flowrate calibration 
X(i+l0) m constants from flowrate calibration 
X(i+20) g gradients for FF term 
X(i+30) 0: intercepts for FF term 
Z Arra"y 
Z contains other constants, and is also used as a workspace for the 
three term controller. For flow i: 
Z(i) flowrate setpoint passed to three term controller 
Z(i+l0) last measured value of flowrate 
Z(i+20) last-but-one measured value of flowrate 
Z(i+30) last output to valve (FB term only) 
( 
Z(i+40) Ws saturation values of flowrate (for error trapping) 
Z(i+50) orifice plate diameter (for reference) 
Functions 
FNA converts thermocouple rnillivoltage to °c, assuming 20°C cold 
junction temperature 
FNB enables a DLX group after a specified time 
FNC evaluates mas flowrate from transducer readings 
FND halts a DLX group after a specified time 
FNE converts 'seconds from now' to time of day F:G:H (hrs:mins:secs) 
FNF assigns transducer and valve channel numbers for specified flow 
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FNG three term controller; evaluatl.~s FB tl~rlll 
FNH zeroes all time-averaged data varia~les 
FNI evaluates time-mean for data variables 
Program Description 
Lines 1-18 consist of the experiment initialisation code, with 
checking for the condition (setpoint > saturation flow). Half-scale 
output is made to the two X-Y plotter channels for adjustment, and 
the DLX groups which control the experiment are enabled. 
Lines 20-37 are the group 1 (flow control) code. This code is 
executed 9 times for each scan of group 1 (once for each flow), and 
calls FNG to evaluate the FB output. The FF term is added, the 
output made, and the hot and cold flowrates for regenerator 'A' are 
outp~t to the X-Y plotter. 'Snapshots' of flows 1-4 are taken at 
lines 33-36, for later use. Finally a copy of the multiplexer data 
is taken in the W array. 
Lines 50-58 (group 2) control output of data to the papertape punch 
after each cold period. The system variable @J is tested, and hence 
the user is informed (on the VDU) of any system crashes which have 
occurred. The data is averaged (line 53), then punched, and the 
flowrate setpoints are changed (line 56), to force a changeover by 
the group 1 code. The data variables are zeroed (line 57) and the 
integrating routine enabled for the following period. 
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Lines 60-66 (group 3) are the equivalent for thl' end of the hot 
period. 
Lines 70-77 (group 4) perform the data averaging; every 2 seconds 
the current values of various thermocouple and flowrate readings 
(the 'snapshots' taken by group 1) are added to accumulator 
variables. A counter is incremented so that, at the end of each 
perio~, the accumulators can be divided by the counter to find the 
time-mean values. 
Lines 80-82 (group 5) perform the same function for the cold 
junction temperature. 
Lines 85-86 (group 6) print, on the VDU, information about the 
current state of flowrate control. This group is optionally enabled 
( 
by the operator. 
Lines 89-116 are the function definition block (see above). 
The program listings follow. 
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( 
5 REM " SYS1EM nOOTING 50FTWAR~, V~RSION nOOT15 " 
10 REM " RELOAD X ArID 7. J\lJD (,)EF'INE (,)LX GROUPS " 
15 FORJ(e,):FORI(0,S):X(I+10*J)=INPUT1: NEXI:NEXJ 
20 FORJ (4,5) : FOR 1 (", B ) : Z (I + 1(".1) = I NPUTl : tlEX I: N ~~XJ 
25 $Cl C0-S1 1::2 R2 Mn J20S 
30 $G2 WI'-C I: Hl:" R6 ~w J5CJS 
35 $G3 we-e 1:10:0 R6 MO J6~$ 
40 $C4 W~-54 1::2 R6 Mn J70S 
15 SGS CS6-56 1:1:0 H2 110 Jon$ 
50 $C6 W0-0 1::10 R6 Mn J85S 
5S QUIT 
60 
80 REM " rUNCH X AND Z " 
85 @P=l:FCRJ(~,):FORI(O,B):PRINT X(Itl0*J):NEXI:NFXJ 
90 FORJ(4,5):FORI(O,B):PRI~T Z(Itl0*J):NEXI:NFXJ:@p=e 
95 QUIT 
1 PI:r·, " EXFF.RII~F.f1T CONTfWI, SOfTI-/ARE, VERSIOrJ "R~JSI5 " 
2 IH:rt " nPERH1EflT IIJI'l'IALISATIOII " 
3 ,J = FrIll :.lo J = 1 : Z ( 0 ) =0 : FO R K C1 n , 3 a ) : Z ( K ) = 0 : N r:: x K 
1 rl'=i}:PRINi"POWER UP PTP":PRIIJT"IIOT rEfUOr. (MIIIS)":YC6)=60*INPUT~ 
5 PRI~T"CCLC PERIOO (MINS)":Y(5)=60*INPUT0 
(, PH H.T" WARfoIUP PEIHOO (MIllS)": rl=61'* I rJPIIT~) 
7 PHIrJT"INHCRATI<HJ CIIOPOF'F' (SF:r.S)"n~=I!lrlJnl 
R I'HIrlT"REC 1 F'LOWRJ\TF,:i (II,C) (H-J/MHJ)":Y(2)=I1;PUTr.:YC1)=INPUTO 
9 IF'G7.CY(2)-Z(42»:GO 18 
10 IFG7.(Y(1)-Z(41»:GO 18 
11 I'fll'J'r"P.Fr. 2 FI,O~mJ\TES (lI,C) (W'3/MIIi)":YC4)=IrJPU'Te:Y(3)=INPIJTO 
12 IF~Z(Y(4)-Z(44»:GO 10 
13 IF<..7.(Y(3)-Z(13»:G() 18 
14 ~Cl)=C:Z(2)=Y(2):Z(3)=O:Z(4)=Y(4):Z(7)=Y(1):Z(8)=e:Z(5)=YC3):Z(6)=r 
1~ PWOIIT(2e,127):OiWtITC22,127):J\=t}9:PRIrIT"PENS HALF-SCALF. THEN SET A" 
10 T:ftIC(Y(S)tYC6»:SG2ICF):CG):CII)S:Sr;)ICF):CG):(II)$ 
1 7 L = F r m C 2 , C ) : L = rr l!\ () , ,1 t Y C 6 ) ) : r, = r r In C 5 , 0 ) : S E 1.@ $ : 0 lJ IT 
18 I'HII!T"FLC'flRAiE: TOI) 11I(;!I":OtJIT 
1 ') 
211 r<EII " GRCtJP 1; FLO:I COIITrOL " 
21 ";=1.~:F=9:P=":T=2 
2 2 FOH I (~ ,8) : R= Z C I) : 011=F!lF (1 ) : x (<J ) =V C @l\ ) : I fZ (FHJ\ ( 112 ) ) : X (<) =e 
23 C=rtlC(VCilJ),V(r.'lF),XC'»,XCI),X(I+l0»:IFGZ(R):r.O 25 
21 O=ll:O=I'l:N=0:Jl=O:GO 29 
2S rJ=ZCIt10):II=ZClt20):n=Z(It30) 
2G o=Ff:C;CC): IfGZ( I) :DI\O"T(05,Cl) 
27 1l=R/XCIt20)tXCIt3r.)tO:IFr.l((l-255):n=255 
2!l TFLZCG):C=0 
29 [lwOUTC~P. ,0): H'Z(H): IfGl(I) :fmOtlT(@[" 1) 
W ~(I+1e)=C:ZeIt2('1)=rl:l(It3")=O 
31 IFZO- C2*1\-I» :O'!lollTe20,25S*C) 
32 IFZeI-2*A):rWOtITC22,255*O 
)) II-'ZC1-1):YCl1)=C 
31 IfZ(I-2):YCI2)=r. 
3S IrZ(I-3):YC13)=C 
3ti IFZ(J-4):YC14)=~ 
37 rH::XI: [W( .. :n=V(@)] :')UIT 
3U 
~O HEI-I " GI\CtlP 2; Erm or co!.!) PI·:RIOO OI\TA OUTPUT It 
~)1 flP=II:S'IS:PRIIJT"CYCJ.f.",I.,"COMPLr.TEO":IF'Z('@J):PRINt"".* POWERFAIr, f'LAG ***" 
~2 IfZCL):GC 56 
~) F=nH 
~4 ~lp=l:rRINT L,U:PHIrIT Y(21),Ye33),Y()S),F.,S,Y(31) 
55 PHIIl! Y(23),YeH),Y(3(i),n,0,Y()2):@P=" 
56 Z(1)=0:Z(2)=Y(2):ZC3)=0:Z(~)=Y(1):Z(7)=Y(1):ZCa)=e:Z(5)=Y(3):ZC6)=O 
5 7 ~'=rrJlI 
5H r=F'IHlC4,foI):r=rNnC4,YC6)-M):I.=I.tl:0IlIT 
~j 'J 
61' Hl-:~' " GRCtJP 3; Elln M' HOT Pf.RIOD OAT A OUtPUT" 
61 ~r=n:PI\INT"":f=FNI 
62 PP=l:rRINT L,U:PRIHT Y(22),f.,S,Y()1),YC))),Y(37) 
{.3 PRHIT Y(24),n,D,YC32),YC34),Y(38):@P=C' 
61 ~(1)=Y(1):ZC2)=":ZC3)=Y(3):l(4)=O:ZC7)=D:Z(8)=Y(2):Z(S)=0:ZC6)=Y(4) (,5 J=F'IIH 
()(j f=F'I1B(4,~):F=rrm(1,y(5)-It)::1'I1T 
117 
70 r.1-:~1 " GFCIJP 1; TP.'·\PEHl\TtIIH: IrJTCGRATtO:J, ROT II rr:£ncrs " 
11 J=,I+t 
72 C=f.tW(9):S=StW(S):YC31)=Y(31)tWC1) 
7) Y(33)=Y(33)t~C4):Y(35)=Y()5)tW(2):YC37)=Y(37)t~(3) 
74 B=OtW(21):D=n+W(20):ye32)=Y(32).W(13) 
7S Y(34)=ye34)+We16):ye36)=ye36)+W(14):ye38)=ye3S).W(15) 
7& FORKe1,1):Y(20+K)=Y(20tK).Y(10+K):~EXK 
77 OIlIT 
78 
60 R~M " GRCUP 5; COLD JUNCTIO~ TEMPERATURE INTEGRATCF " 
81 X(19)=XC19)tl :tl:U+V(O) 
82 (HIlT 
83 
H!) RE!1 " GROUP 6; rr,ow cornRol, MO~J nOR " 
8 I) F on K e c , 8 ) : P R I NT K, Z ( K ) , Z ( K + 10 ) , Z ( K + 2 v1 ) , Z ( K + 30 ) , Z e i< t HI) : N E X K : P R I NT: Q tJ IT 
fJ7 
R9 HEH " FUNCTION f)ErItJITION BLOCK " 
%, (WF rNA: IFLZ(ARGl) :r.o 93 
CJ1 1'=-.03998 tSaR e .03998"'2+4* .001'1'324* (."2543+ARG1» 
!J2 rn-:TtlRtJeF/(2*.0"IH))2.t)t20) 
I)) "H G 1 = - A H G 1 
q1 F=-.0399a+SOR(.03998"'2+1*.~n00324*(.02S4ltARG1» 
9S R~TURN(2e-F/(2*.0000324» 
9& nEf fNB:l=FNE(S~CO.ARr.2):$~(ARGl)@(F):(G):(II)$:RETUR" 0 
q7 nEF F'NC:IFGZ(ARGl):r.o 99 
gO RETURN ,~ 
9q 1:~TURN(ARG4*EXP(ARr.5*LOG(ARr.l*e1+.C142*ARG3)/(1 •• C798*ARG2»» 
hH' IlEF FND:T=FNE(:;EC.".MH~2):$II(ARr,1)@(F'):(G):(H)$:RF'J!lRN C 
101 n~f fNE:IFGZ(ARGl-86460):ARG1=ARGl-864CO 
102 F'=IrJ'I' (J\I'Gl /J(j~Hl) : G=I1IT (ARG1I6n-6,'*F) : II=IfJ'( (ARGt-6e * (G+60*F» : RETIJRtJ (1 
hl5 ncr FNF:IFZ(ARGl):£ln=16:ElF'=53:R~TURtJ 48 
10 6 (.) 5 = 3 1 t A J; G 1 :.@ n = 2 * eAR G1 -1 ) : @f= 3* ~ n t 2 : T F Z ( f R A ( A H G 1./2 ) ) :.til F =.@ F - 5 
1'>7 IFII7.(FRA(ARG1I2»:@A=49:IfGZeARGl-4):@A=50 
1 i) 8 RET IJ P IH,@ F + 8 ) 
1 H' f) E F F N G : RET II f{ ~H 0 • G * ( rJ -C ) H" *T * e R - ( C + II ) 12 ,.. PIT * ( 2 * N - ,,-c ) ) 
112 (In' FNH:E=,,:;,=n:D=n:n=O:II=0:X(19)=O:FORK(20,40):YCK)=0:NEXK:RETURN " 
11~ DEI' FNl:E=E/J:5=~/.):n=n/,):I\=B/J:IJ=II/XC19) 
11t.. FORKC2r,4(l):YCK)=YCK)/,):r:r.XK:nr.TIJHN (} 
APPEND IX I': 
PASCAL SIMULATION PROGRAM 
The main simulation program resided in the DEC-I0 file 
DSKB:EXPSIM.PAS[1044,2155] 
The program used to fit simulated to experimental results resided in 
DSKB:TUNER.PAS[1044,2155] 
The second program contained the first, almost in its entirety, 
packaged as PROCEDURE REGENERATE , so in order to save space and 
avoid repetition, only the second program is reproduced here. 
To execute TUNER.PAS, the command is 
ITUNER nnx 
where nnx = experiment number, e.g. 37B 
( 
The execution of EXPSIM.PAS is described in the next appendix. 
The structure of the program TUNER.PAS is shown overleaf. A listing 
of the program follows, and is self-documentary. 
216 
PROGRAH tllner 
FUNCTION sigma 
END sigma; 
FUNCTION raise 
external, in LIB.PAS 
END raise; 
( 
PROCEDURE heatlossrate 
END heatlossrate; 
PROCEDURE regenerate 
PROCEDURE regparams 
calls raise 
END regparams; 
PROCEDURE cycle_once 
END cycle_once; 
PROCEDURE hot_cycle 
calls cycle once 
END hot_cycTe; 
PROCEDURE cold cycle 
calls cycle_once 
END cold_cycle; 
PROCEDURE reverse flow 
END reverse_flow; 
FUNCTION t x m 
END t_x_m; 
PROCEDURE stepsize 
END stepsize; 
calls regparams, stepsize, hot_cycle, 
t_x_m, reverse_flow, cold_cycle 
END regenerate; 
calls heatlossrate, regenerate, sigma 
END tuner. 
217 
written ty :l.G. Cutl,md Fel, I'JIl2 dlld cur,tiriullllsll' /lcdific<"l tl~ered£tCJ 
Itcrdtively fils tlleurcticdl to cXI'criIH.'j,tdl results, rcturnill!j d j,)ultiplt'jIJ" 
fdctor, ttJC t-fdctor, for thc IICdt tr,m5fcr coef£iciellt 
CU;I~;T len(;tt',lJIdX :: S.,l; 
t i Ir e IT. d X :: 5 .} ; 
rndxcycles:: 151.:; 
mcJxsig:: 11':201; 
rcgtest :: £<.Il:ie; 
cdlltest :: tdlsc; 
trace test :: true; 
stel's fur :I,j" J;,ctl,C~ 
Jit to } 
l:\ d X no. 0 £ C Y c I e s ,i rex 1.1 t: r il('(; n t d 1 r u 1'1 
stop over flow ill FH;C rC<,lellerdte } 
set TRUE it debUt;,;,ir.(J prICe regenerate 
~et TRUI: i1 trClci/l~ exccutior, sequence) 
set T iW E i £ t r d c 1 n t; IJ e II d V ,i 0 u r 0 f v d 1'1 d l., 1 (. 
seCdllt pdrt ) 
T'i P L pro f 11 e t y H.' :: lll{ I{ A '{ 11 •• In d X C Y c I e s J 0 FIe oJ 1 ; 
Iltc:: (\)entoll, '{ost.idd, Ildndlh~'J(Js, Littl',dld; 
,. 
VAH i, 
iterations, 
Illclx_i te r ns, 
totalc:tcles, 
rl, 
p, 
wu_uurn, 
iyrlOredcycs, 
dlIS, 
cycle1, 
c~'cle2, 
IOSSCl'clc, 
chcycle 
: illte'Jer; 
T_solhl, 
criterion, 
f, 
Ilcxt_f, 
lclst_t, 
r., 
lclst_S, 
I)_h, 
'l-C, 
period_c, 
period_h, 
1I1rate, 
dUIn(J, 
nhlxchange 
hlr, 
W_Il, 
fI_c, 
dlesshlr , 
lI_i_",r01, 
c-1-1 rot, 
S_II_x_rrol, 
s_c_X_1 rol, 
c_ll_x_I·rot, 
rCdl; 
t:_c_x_i-rol i'ru1ilctyl'c; 
IltC; 
<.IIISWCr, 
lI_or_c : ct'<.Jr; 
i/l(Jllt_OI< , 
I'1d/lualoss, 
fOUlld, 
errorLl';!'j, 
looper } 
counter } 
IJser-sr'ecl£ied - lI,ax dlloffeu dttell,[)ts t.o tilll; 
f-£dctor } 
lefl'Jtll of eXltl rur; ) 
!list stel's ill I\J~ nethod 
tinle stel's ill AJ\., n etlloJ 
Wdrlnllp JIHdtion, nultiples of tlOt reduced 1,(/10.1 ) 
no. 0 L c l' c 1 est 0 i g nor edt l. e 'J i III Ii n 'J 0 f [U n ) 
vdric1bles used to sel Ill' t,edt loss rate profiles ••• 
in i tId I :; 0 lid l C II i; (u II ito r m) } 
lcast-square ditt.cr€/lcc criterion 
f-factvr tlli~ itl:rdtio/l ) 
proposed [-Ldctor r.ext itcration ) 
t-ldctor Id5t iteratioll ) 
III e d 11 S q U d red i £ fer e /l c e u sIn '1 t I Ii s £ - [ d C t () r 
last 
dil!lc/15ioliless hedt loss fate, lIot r:eriod } 
ditto, cold I'criod } 
period durdtiul\:; (seconds) } 
Ilcdt lu:;5 rdte for one cycle (·'<.Ilts) 
ski~ UII\~<lllted in(Jut ) 
11 S C r - s I' e c it i c oj - fj d )( d 11 0 wed Sill g let f act ion d 1 c 1'1 rJr ,~ f: 
ill f-t<.lctor } 
heat 10:;5 rdte l,roLiIe (ratc for each cycle) ("dtls) ) 
flolHdte profiles} 
• dir;,ells ion Ie ss' Led t loS s rate pro 1 i le ) 
c x p t 1 Y 0 b s e I v c IJ t ,ot 'J d S inl e t t e III Per d l II r t,' i l' u 1 j Ie) 
" "colli " "" } 
hot (J,lS exit t.er,r (rof1le froH, Sililuldti!.lI, 
colt! 
cXl'er i!"CI.tdll',' vi $fCVCd Ilot '';<1$ cxit tl'rfli' i'C!)I.i ll' 
coIL! " 
u:;er'5 LJI;s'lll:rs ) 
usc r - ill i' II t - fit tl c tor c \) Ids 1 de 
f I d ':l S ill V d lid ddt dIn 1;\) t } 
11ldicc1tes fit. cOI',,;lct.eJ, t-{<Ictaf found} 
iuuicdtes ovcrfloll in:rnillCllt dllJ Cc)US('S ;1 
'J r d c c f lJ 1 C I d sl,! } 
'I' n IJ E - 11 t l. 0 l :. i J c FilL :; I,: - tit c () Ids i d f' 
rU:JCTIOtl Siyll'd(irlildilldl : illte(Jer; l,roUlel, profilE.'2 
VAI\ error: booleall) : redI; 
\ r I) [ 11 eli j) C ; 
I'!etulrl:i neurl S'llldrc di([crellce of profile! c1IIJ \,roUle2 oVer 
c y c I c::. 'i Il it' lo 't 1 1 It 11 ' 1 n C 1 U s 1 ve } 
V I~ H 1 : 1 n t e 'J C r ; 
s1 lJ redl; 
/IL.:CI:J 
If cdlltest 'I1n:;! ',vrltclll(lty, '~IG~~A cdllcl"); 
error := false; 
1 := inlt; 
s iCJ : = C i 
.WILE (1 <= f1l1u1) A:/D (llOT error) DO 
IH:(;1I1 
IF sly> In<lxsiy - !i(ji\(\Jrofile1 [il - r,roiilc2 [.11) '111[;. 
IIEGIt; 
\\rlte(tty, "jd:I:I<OH - Overflow llrwl1rlcllt ••• rlcxt 51'J =')i 
'Ii r 1 tel n ( tty, 5 1 'J " .. ' , SO H ( (J r 0 f 11 e 1 II J - I) r 0 f i 1 e 2 [ 1 ] ) ) ; 
error .- lrlle; 
EI'[; 
I:LSE S1lJ .- :>11J t $OH(prof11cl[il - j;ruiile2(1J); 
i := 1 t 1; 
::ii IJ Iii d : = s 1 IJ / (f i I I d 1 - 1 II it t 1); 
I-:IJll,· 
FUIICTII6i! rdisc «j,b : red!) : redl; eXT!:"!; ; 
( ruisc:; d to thc pU'Ncr h, wlttl error trdi,pin<j 
P/WCl::l.HJ BE l~c<J t I os 5 I d tc (Cyc : 1 n teeJe r ) ; 
( cVdludtes hCcll luss rdte (',.j) (or d 'J1 V<!II Cye.: Ie ) 
COllf.T ~ = llc:lJ.1.H3; 
rlIO_C = 1.2')28; 
roon,_t = 2l'; 
VAl{ flow_h, 
flow_c rCdl; 
[)Ec;IIJ 
tlow_tl := W-ldciC] / (,l' * rllo_O * 27J/(roull,_t t 273); 
Uow_c := W_C[Cic] / oil * rtIO_i> • 27J/(roorr._t .. 273); 
Illrdle := :,j/2 * (flow_II * (It_i_prof [cyc] - t,'_"I_x_i-rot [cyc]) 
- tluw_c * (c_c_x_prof[cyc] - C_i_I·IOi[CYC)); 
IF "Irate < U TIlEil /leGItl 
EIJD 
write(tty, "Auto loss rdte neyot1ve on cycle '); 
wr1teln(tty, losscycle:l,' - d:>sllJned zero"); 
Illrdte := ~'; 
u,;,r·; i\ritcln(ll'j, 'lIc,lt loss rate = ',I,lrdtt,',' W'); 
LIJ( ; 
I' ,.: u n: [J II HEr C (J C 1\ e r 0..1 l e (f de tor : red 1) ; 
( :amuldtlon Of d Ulcrllldl re(Jellerdtor, ucI::.cd Oil '"illllctt's 
191>4 liIethod. (,J.lroll dllJ .3tee1 [nsl.)} 
I/ritten 1.;1 II. G. Cutland, Oct 19811 
11 0 d 1 1 i edt 0 d C C e i' t s t e p c h d n'J C S 1 f) li I • 
1 hi pro V e dol P 0 f res u It s 1 9 a 1 
Accc(,t contlrluous hot olowilllJ WcHI~Up I,er iou "cc 1961 
()/p det.UYlJ i nlJ 1 II furt:i<ltioll Dec 1981 
Acccl't tilre-vdIYili'J <J,IS inlet temps, ie rodi1iCcJti<"'II to 
::; i nl u 1 <.I tee x IJ c r 1 ~n C II t d 1 r U J) S .LJ II 1 ') 0 2 
Hun wIt h 1 III 1; <.11 d n C e Fe b 1 9 8 2 
Incor(.Jorclte IlCdt losses Apr 1')02 
t,llow steFs ill (lu· .... rdte vid vdridille 1,jj;,IJ(,hl:' etc .\11 1<]62 
Evaludte lafnLdd ,'IIIU pi every c,cle frOI~1 eXFtl J<Jtd ~cpt 1982 
IUlo." Ilser-sclectiol) of la.t.c. to use reI.> 1'Jt!J dlld Lefore 
i, d d cJ n 0 Hi e r II t c: \1 <I r 1 <) 0 3 
lr.lprove hed t los:> t r ecJtlllen t oct 1 q 8 3 
Pdckdued up <.IS ~ proceJure Dec 19B3 (thIs version) } 
COIJ:jT 
test = {dlsc; 
uUIT.n:y = \); set t Iii 5 t r IJ C III'IH,' n d (' II Ij <J 'J I n I) ~ r u IJ r <lnl used (or j..'cJlltiin1j out 0/11 (iles ) 
cyctYl'e = (Ilot,cold)i 
Vi\H lI_xi_c, 
lI_xi_tl, 
,( d_ct<.l_C, 
d_eta_h, 
q, 
1dlilIJda_c, 
lcllnLdd_t. , 
pl_c, 
(Ii_II, 
t_civcrcJ'Je, 
<.I, 
fI, 
Al, 
A2, 
Bl, 
b2, 
K 1, 
r.2, 
t\3, 
t:4 : 
f, 
5, 
i, 
cyclellUJruer: 
lIiclllUclloss, 
.".dfIllUr: 
cicle: 
CIctl'pei 
cold I,eriod lell'ltl'. ::.tcp size 
dItto, tlOt I criod ) 
cold peliow til,e step sIze) 
dlttll, tlOt I-eriod } 
colli l'erlo11 rCdlJCel.l It''Cl'lttl 
ditto, tlOt IcrioJ } 
cold period reduced I'er iod 
ditto, hot I·eriod } 
meo.Jn of 'Jd~ illlct drd exit tel',(.fi 
a1plld ) 
beLl} 
constdllt:; 101 e'HIS 7d nnd 9 ) 
<list,lllel' 
t 1r:e J 
lj C Il t: J d 1 1 \J () ~ COli t r c 1 v., r i, 1 L>ll~ ) 
1001' Culll. tl:: I ) 
S i'J1I i1 ies u::.c r - i PI- U l 105S fdtcs 111 (orce ) 
::.i4ni!ics ',.,dIIIUj' ir i'rO(Jrcss ) 
s1yrtitle:; t11·e of c,cll' i 
lJd5 tC("I'ehlturl' :;1 cJc<:-lil[,e luttice } 
solid telq erc1turc SI dce-tili.l' l,lttice 
t,IU-:A'i 1I: •• lcll'Jtlll,lrlX,ll •• lil"li:otXJ OF le..d; 
eVd1udtes Iledt trdnsfer coef! icient, reJuccd lel"Jtt', reJiJccd i·('r iod, 
tro", ex,-~erlmentdl ddtd. 
lIser selects whicll of 4 tl.t.C.S to use} 
(eJlj;;T rtIO_C = 1.2<)2U; 
rOOIl_l = 211; 
", p 1 = 3. 14 1 5 (} ; 
v 1\1.: II, 
1, 
D, 
ii, 
w_v_t, 
V, 
W_IIi, 
G, 
nu, 
r, 
C, 
(" 
., , 
rllo_5c1iJ, 
rtlo_l, 
Illo_fOOIT, 
k, 
He, 
Pr, 
'{!lus, 
j_lI, 
SA_bed, 
~~_t"ed , 
XA 
redl; 
1.11:(; IN {re'Wdr<.llils} 
1 := 1:..4; 
II .- ~.e1"; 
d .- e.4125; 
r .- r.1S; 
c : = 11 31Z • ·14 ; 
S := lCk:1.83; 
Illo_soUd := 213\1; 
{ CI\LCt;LATlor:;,; 
XI, : = ~ it r * r; 
Density of dir dt l Je']. c ) 
De'Jrees c } 
olJvIous ) 
IICdt trcillsfer coefficient} 
Lcn'JttJ of LeJ ) 
DIameter of l)dCkir~~ I'drticles 
Voldd<)P. fr,lctioll 01 bed) 
1\ c t u d 1 vol U If, e f 1 () ." rat c, i. e cor r (' c ted lo 'j " !> II ' :' I ' ) 
LIllcdr vclocil l ' 01 '';d5 in clI,.,ty contdillcr ) 
Tot d 1 It, d :; :; ! 1 0 '''; r C"I leo I 'J d 5 } 
NdSS flo .... !utc I,er l,;1:lt X-section.ll ,HC'C"I vi 
empty contdillcr } 
KIncMdllc Vi5cosit~ of ~~S } 
I·~ <HH u s 0 f l; e d } 
:J II e c 1 { 1 C II edt 0 t r cJ C ,; i n ',j "d t E! r i ,J 1 
~;i'eci!ic Ill'dt of ljdS } 
Den:;ily of [.dckin'l ",'Ileria} } 
Gas density dl l dt.~. c } 
GdS dellsily dl "ruell" del;. c } 
GdS lherlr"ll conJuct,ivitl' } 
HcynolJs l'IuH.l;er } 
Prdndtl rlur.t;er } 
/lusscll nUI;l;er } 
Colburn j-tdctor 
To t d 1 l' e d sur f d C e d red f 0 I "t t r ,:JIl s 1 e r } 
I·Iass of l·dc~;inl.J il. Leu} 
Cros s-sect 1 end 1 cjf t' d 0 ( err I; l y corlld inc r ) 
1,1 
m 
In } 
J/ky dC'J. L 
J IklJ d(;'J. C 
ky/clJ .1; } 
M_beu := XI\ * 1 * (1-<1) • rllo_solid; 
;;'\_bed := bll) .. (t-d) * XA .. 1; 
Illo_roorr := rhO_l' .. 273/(273+roOIIl_t>; 
rllo_l := rho_O • 273/(273tt); 
'",_v_noli := W_V_rIULI 1 uO: ( COl.vert to CU.I'I/!;~c ) 
W_fII : = 'A_ v_no 1\ * r lIo-rool~: (; := 'ii_If 1 XI\; 
w_v_t := W_V_IIOI!l * (273tt)/(273 t roorn_t); 
V := 'ii_v_t 1 X,\: 
{ I,jll 'ii_I! dlso = w_v_t .. rhu_t etc etc ••• 
IIU := e.£1J6/13 * t t J.13: 
II U : = nul HHhh..' ; 
~. ;-= C.181::-1/101) .. t t lJ.58E-1; 
k : = jo; .. 4. 1 8 lJ a * llH} ; 
I' := r • fie; 
P r : = S .. n U * r II u_ t 1 .;; 
CA5~ reqd_htc or 
ll~lltUIl: llEGIrI 
I<e := V .. D I /lUi 
II := rdise(He, -U.3); 
~educcJ {ro~ 5~icrs P.IS9 
(,'oLvert to SI ) 
Jeuuccd trom :>,dcrs P.22,\ 
ccrvert to SI ) 
carvert to seC!; ) 
II := V .. rllu_t .. ~ .. -1.32 .. (1-<'I)/C • II; 
ldllllJll,J := " .. XA .. 1 1 ( .... _1:, • ;,); 
reJ_i-'i := II .. XA .. 1 .. r 1 C:_l/c,J • e)i 
dlesslllr[cyclerlurnucrJ .- l,lr[cl'<.:lcnl,;"L~rJ 1 (L" Xl •• 1); 
I-:l.!) ; 
i'osl,iJd: IlL'';li, 
Re := v .. n 1 (b • nu .. (I-d»; 
If He < ~I) Tm~N j_H := l~.'J1 • r<.list:(/~c, -0.51) 
el,SE j_II := l:.t:d * rdist:(Re, -~.H); 
II : = j _II .. S .. G 1 rid!; t.d 1'r, "21 J ) ; 
Idl"bJ<J : = II .. SA_ucJ 1 (V,_II. .. :;); 
( rcd_pi := " .. :;I\_I>(.'<.J .. i' 1 (!':_lJctl • e); 
,llcsslllr[cyclell l lliluer) := t.lrlcYcler.lJ",LCrl 1 (11" SA_bed); 
[!.!); 
Hdlldhetl'Js: lll::ta I. 
He := 2/3 * D/(l-d) * 'J 1 1111; 
j_il := 0.26 .. r<.lbe(l':e, -l:.J3).1 <.J; 
II := j_H .. S .. G I ruisc(rr, 213); 
lull,uJd : = II .. S/\_bed 1 (~_r, .. ::;); 
reJ_pi := II * CA_ueJ * P 1 C'~_Lc<; .. e); 
d1es~1I1r[cyclcllulilucrJ := l.lr(c;jcllr,ul:,ber) I (Il * S"_llcd)i 
L:W; 
1.1 t til ul1: IlL\;I:l 
1:(: : = '0/ .. D 1 /lU; 
: J IJ :; : = ". ~ J * r d 1 5 e ( k e, \'. 7 5 ) ; 
I. : = .; 1 lJ * I Jus; 
l<.lmlJdd : = II .. :.;r,_I.J~d 1 ("'_I' * ~;); 
rell_l,i := 11 .t: S,\_I)(.'<.1 • P 1 (:~_l-eJ * e); 
Jlt!!;stllr lcyclcllul:lucr] .- Illr l<:yclto'l:ur:,Lel J I (11 * 5/i_Ll'.j)i 
F:lD; 
I::j!;i (C,\~;I:;) 
£:IiI,; (rt!I:1I'dr<.l~15) 
I'kuCEDUHE qc le_ollce; 
{ I,erforrrs one cycle of operation, either tlot 01 cole} 
[lEGII; 
fuH s:=1 
fUf{ r:=~ 
TO 
TO 
P DO tr i~ , s) : = tC \(), 0) ; (t[ 0 , 5 ) Co rl s t f (; r a 11 s ) 
m-l 00 t[r+l,01:=A1*t(r,Ol+A2*(T_[c+1,e]tT_[r,O]); 
(-,Of{ 5:=~ 'f0 lJ -1 DO T _ [IJ , s +1 ) : =B 1 *T_ [~) , s ] + U 2 * ( l In , 5 t 1 ] tt [~ , s ] - 2' ,0 i 
{ dt tilis staye we ilclve tro,s] for elll 5, UC,ll] Lor all r, 
T _ ( 1) , S ] for a 11 s, <m <.l T _ [ r , 0 ] for all r. 
Ilow cunl\Jute all ollicr values of t[r,s] dnd T_[r,sl ••• ) 
rOI( s: =e TO p-l DO ( 00 this for the wtlclc per iou ) 
(-'011 r :=1 TO 1:1 DO { do this for tIle lenqth ot tlte reg. } 
I.lJ.::GIN 
1_[r,s+1]:=Kl*T_[r,s]+K2*t[r,s]+Kl*T_[I-l,st1]+K~tt(r-1,s+11-2*U2*q; 
" ~ l r , s + 1 ] : =A 1 * t [r -1 , s +11 + A 2 * (T_ [r , s il ] + T_ [r -1 ,5 t 1 ] ) 
r.,d~" 
rr:uCC[JUI<E hot-ClC!ci 
{ illitialises const<JlllS dlld Iledlloss cc.ltes fuI Illlt pel1od, tl,en calls (:ycll'_once ) 
UI::Glrl 
<J: =d_x i_tl I 2. i); 
1I:=u_etd_h I 2.0; 
A1:=(1-<.I)/(1+<.I); 
A2:=d/(l+cl); 
1I1:=(1-P)/(ltll)i 
jj 2: = 1.11 (J t 1.1 ) ; 
n: =IHI (l-A2*h:l) i 
t:2: =112/ (1-"2 *(2); 
~; 3 : = 1\ 2 .. P 2 I ( 1 - A 2 * U 2 ) ; 
~;'1:=A1·l!2/(1-;\:l·112); 
( dssign heat 10s5 rrJtc 
defirle d!lJtld a. bctd ) 
{ define AOs (iOs 
H' r.ldnualoss TlIl:!1 'I := CJ_11 I:L:JI:: q := dlesslllr [cycitnul!lilcr]; 
( Ijc.I! terTI) dt elltc<.IClce = tlOt tJdS inlet te/ll' ) 
t (1l,1>] :=h_i_pcof lcy'clellumuerl; 
IF lest AIm WiJrrnu!> 'rm:1l wrlte!n(lly,Ollot_c)icle cdlledO)i 
cycle_once 
un'; 
PIWCI:DUHE cc lu_cyc Ie; 
{ i /I i tid 11 s esc 0 n s t <J II t s d /I d lie cl t 1 0 s s r d l e s Lor col d ~,e rIo J t Ii e 11 C d 1 1 s C y C 1 C _ 0 n c ( . ) 
b£Glll 
d:=d_xl_c I 2.kJi 
D:=J_etd_c I 2.0; 
I'll : = (l-d ) I ( 1 t a) ; 
t\~:=cl/(1td); 
111:=(1-(;)/(I+iI); 
112:=1I/(1th}i 
K1:=lIl/(1-A2*1I~); 
t; 2 : = 112/ (1 - A 2 • B 2 ) ; 
K3:=A2*L2/(1-A2 t J2); 
K '1 : = I, 1 .I~ 2 I ( 1 - 1'1;' * 1.12 ) ; 
( c.I~siyn lIerJt IU:;5 rdtc 
Je!1ne .111J11d i. tJetc.l ) 
{ dcfIl.e "Os bO:; 
IF mdnudloss TilEr; .~ := 'I_C eLSE q := uleSSI.lr(q'cllr 1 \II T,t;crl; 
{ 'JcJS telll' dt erltr<llll.:e = cold 'JdS lrllct lCI['i' } 
l [I),.n : =c_i_l; C o( lCrc lCIIUI,llJcr] i 
IF tcst AI;!) .... dCII'JI" Til!.:!: writelIlClty,OCold_c,/clc (;ulll,(;')i 
cycle_cllce 
1;IHI; 
f'1:uCU)UI,[ r c ve r SC_LlON; 
{ <.applics l;OUIllJdry condItiOIl uet'tweclI end ot IJIIl: I er i<;c dnd st<.lIt of <wother } 
11I:\:I!J 
{ if 'twdrnup, corltilluC blowin(~ ill SdIT,C uireclioil, 
olllcr',dse revcrse direction uf flow} 
IF w.,HIT.U[ TIIEII FOR r .- 0 TO II, no T_[r,tl := T_[rti-l 
I;LSI:.fCR r := 0 TO 171 DO T_[r,O) := T_[m·r,~]; 
l;rllJ ; 
FUllCT 1011 t_x_m: rC.Jl; 
{l:vdllJdtes lh(' tilo\t~ 1:'Cdll exit (J<.IS tCIil!J. USlll.J (;rc1jory's forr'luld 
VflR sum: s U In 0 ( exit Y d S t C 1,1 t I) r .d I l i iii C ) 
rCdl; 
sUla:=C; 
rOt{ s:=1 TO 1,·1 U'J SUIIl:=Slll" -t tllll,S); {evcJlucltc SUIf:} 
l_x_m : = 11 p .. U: • 5 * t [I~I ,"] -t ~ U III to. 5 * t [Ii., I ] ·1/1 :c: • ( ( t [II , I· ] -l (la, r·1 1 ). ( t [III, 1 ] - t [I~ , " I ) ) 
-1/21. ( ( t [ITo , ~. 1 - t (,II , I' -1 ] ) - ( t [m , p -1 ] - t [FI , 1 - '2 1 ) t ( t lIT, ~ 1 -l [II, , 1 ) ) - ( l [01 , 1 1 - t (III , (1 ) ) ) 
- 1 'J 17 2': ... ( ( ( l [In , \J 1 - t [1,1 , P - 1 ) ) - 2 * ( t [Iii, 1,1 - 1 1 - t ll'l , fl· 2) ) • ( t l w , I· - 7. ] - l [n , p. 3] ) ) 
- ( ( t [ II· , 3 1 - t [ II, , :2 J ) - 2 * ( t [n , 2 ) - t [In , 1 ] ) t ( l [ii, , 1 J - t [ Ii, , ~ J ) ) ) ) ; 
( G r e IJ 0 r y • s for In U 1.1!! ) 
LI~l> ; 
PRuCLnllHE :. tel)si zc (cyc : cyclype); 
( Iliulliidies ldlllidd did pi by f-fdetor <mil cV<.llu"tes stc~ sizes tor llle intel]l,ltiu:, 
1lI;(; 1:1 
CASE cyc OF 
hot: )'·[Clr; 
Id,1bdd_11 := fdctor * lul'ltJdol_ll; 
f: i_Ii : = f.:Jctor * pl_h; 
d_x i_II : = Idliludd_h I la; 
d_cloJ_II : = pi_h I I); 
EIW; 
cold BEG I ~J 
l;tWi 
~~IW; 
1.J:tll,u.J_C : = fdctor * IdlnL.HJd_(:; 
pl_c := fuctor * pi_c; 
J_x i_c : = lOI:ll."lol_C I III; 
d_elu_c := I'i_c I \'; 
EIW; 
{ ****** "1~GUlI:Rl\l'io: proceJulc body ****** } 
1I1:GI Ii 
FOR r:=1t TO m ~)() 1_[r,0):=1_so110; { i Ii i li.:I1 t CIi I- n 0 1: il e } 
~drlilUr := truc; 
cyclehu~Lcr := 1; 
L_dVercl']C : = (11_I_iJro( [eyc lCllunabcr 1 t c_ll_x_\Jr uf [CyC 1 elluHlt..cr]) I 2; 
lC'JI,drclIliS «(t_ll[cjcleIlUlf,bcrl, Periou_h, t_.lVcrd'Jc, [cqd_lltc, lillllbdil_ll, ~i_t,)i 
stel'size (tlot); 
Fun i := 1 TO WI.l_uIlIII llO { ~drrl\ll', cor.tl111l0US llot blow} 
1I1-:GIIl 
IF te:;t TIIUJ writelnCtty,'Olle wdrnul' j·crluu·); 
hol_c1'cle; 
revers,o_tlo,,: 1m fluw DlI,!::CTIO:; is llOt dcludlly rcver:icu ••• 
See prac. rcversc_1:1o~ } 
\'.' a r iii U j.: : = tal sCi 
rOI< cycienulilber ._ 1 TO tot<.tlcycles no 
Ill::Gll. 
t_clverdlJC := (11_1_IJrof [cyclellurr.ber] • C_II_X_lo [o! (cyclel,ul,Lcr]) I 2: 
cycle := tloL; 
rcg(:.drclrns (\-J_I.[cyclellu/tIuerl, Period_II, t_.Jverd<:iC, reqd_lltc, lal'llud_ll, I;i-I,)i 
sle(:.sl,e(tlot); 
hol_CiClc: 
:i-Il_x_prot [cjclcllulllbcr J := t_X_IlI: 
rever Sl:_f 1 O'w: 
t(_dverd'JC := ( c_l_~rof [cyclellulllbcrJ + c_C'_x_l-rct [cyclenulI:ber] ) I 2: 
cy'clc := cold: 
rCI.H drdlnS (,,_<.: [cl c lellulnber J, Per io..J_<':, t_.lverdye, reqd_lllc, Idl1.hid_c, ;.i_c ); 
stc{si,e(cold); 
cold_cycle: 
s_c_x_pro! [cl'clellUlnber] .- t_X_In: 
reverse_flow; 
Llj!): 
£tH>: 
( *** TUIH:F- o,<.Iill i>rUljrdlll *** } 
kCl'cA1 
Inr.ut_ok:=trlle: 
~'r it clll ( ttl' ) : 
lIJ::GIN 
.... rlte(tt',·IJul.ll..oer of steps (dlstdllcc,tirne) .); 
rea J ( tty, if! , P ) ; 
U (ITI>~':) Of{ (:0<1) OR (P>J~» Ok (1<1) Tiii:.:i 
EEGIN 
writcIIlCtty); 
w r 1 t C 111 ( tty , • ? l:: H IW R : 1st e 101 j;f i r I ., ~ ~) ::; t € .. :; Ilid X • • ) : 
IHitc1ilCtty); 
1 nr)ut_u~~: =fd 1 se 
EI,C 
1::111; 
UtlTIL inl-ut_of,; 
wrltt.dtty,·Ir,itidl :'011.1 temp: .); 
l cdd C t t ~ , 'I_so 1 LJ): 
'" r 1 t c ( t t )' , • I' e r i (.) U d u r .:J t i 0 II :i ( II, 1 I ,:;) , ( e u 1 d, 110 t ) ° ) ; 
re<Jd(tt'l, Period_c, Pl'riud_Il): 
wrltc(tty,on<lf.IUP uurdtioll, ill InultilJ!CS 01 Itot l;eriod dUldtioll : '); 
reduCtty, \!iu_durn); 
( 
wrlteCtt" 'lIul:IIJcr of cycles in inlet tC(;ICrdture I·rotile:; '): 
rCdd(tt~, totd1cYClcs); 
FOR i := 1 TO totdlcyeles :JO 
rC<.Id (iIIPUt, dump, Jump, W_h n,l,ll_i_pruf l i J , c_I,_x_1 l of [i] , Jump, 
',,_c[ll ,e_i_prot [iJ ,c_c_X_I·ro1 [1] ,dUIl·IJ); 
",rlte(tti, 'LJllored cycles at l..oelJinnln·J : .): 
rc<.lU (t ti, hJllorcdcycs); 
IiI<lnUdloss := t<.llsc; 
wrilc(tty, 'IICdt lusses; duto (1), lOdlludl (2) Ol zero (3) '): 
redd(tty, dns): 
CA~I:: dnS OF 
3 Fe H 1 • - 1 'f () tot <.11 eye 1 c s DOli 1 r l 11 • - ll; 
2 EI:.GIN 
n'dllu .... 1u:i~ := trut!; 
writc(tly, 'IJilllensiolllcss 10:':; r •• tC$ (cclJ, hut) .); 
rl'dJ(tti, 'I-C, 'I_II); 
I~ i;[": : 
[!EGIN 
cl'elcl := 1; 
ellcye1e := 0; 
'Nritclll(lt" 'IlllJut c:r'ele l'dllS, 111' to cjr:u illcl<lJilllj ldst CY<.:le :-'); 
'otiliILi': elleyele < lotdlcjclc:> 1)(1 
I.!I-:(a1l 
writc(tl~. 'Lo~srdtc cycle, Ll-tO e~cle 0); 
redd(tt)', lo::;sCYClc, Cllcycle)i 
IICdt1osl>rilte(losscycle}: 
Fon i := cyclel TO chcycle LC.i :11r[11 .- l.lrdl~; 
cxclcl ;= cllcyc1c + I: 
Eli 1) ; {:~ I II I.E } 
EhO: {lrJ Cd5C } 
I·;rw: {CA,sE} 
.... lite(ttt,·IlTC Lo U!)c: 1 = DenLon, 2 = Yo~t.i'hj, 3 
HEPEA1 redd(tt 1', 1) tli:TIL iII; [1 •• ·11: 
CA:jE CF 
1 
2 
j 
'l 
reqd_tltc 
reqd_lIte: 
re'lu_htc 
rcqu_lItc 
.- Dellton; 
.- 'i051l1dd; 
.- iI .. lIId IIclj \j S ; 
.- Li t tliltlll: 
LriD: 
wrlltdtt x, ·'·'il.<iIIlUI:I .. 1l1owcJ IlU1111JeI' of itcrutlul'ls '): 
rCdu tt t" rndx_i tern::»: 
.... rilc(tty, 'l~dXil!IUIii dl10wcJ si/lyle frdctioll.d CII .. H;~C il. L .): 
rCdd(tl" lI'dXClldl),]C): 
wrilc(tti, 'Evd1udtC (-(dclor for hol or cu1J sidc: (11/c) : .); 
I·: [; 1'1': !l'1 redd(ll,;', lI_or_c) tI!iTlI, lI_or_c l:i ['II','H','c','C'1; 
IF II_or_c III ['II','jl'J Tllf·:rl Ilot11.)':/ := tillt: 1:1.:51: IclUd'J := (dlse; 
",rile(tty, ·CO:iVCl'.jCIICC criterioll .); 
I'E.! .... u(tty, criteriola): 
~rilc(lti, 'Enter lU, tl '): 
rCuJ(lt" last_f, (); 
rC'jCllcrdte(ld5l_f) : 
ilcl'dtiollS := I: 
1 F I,ot ll.,'J TIII;r; 
1 u S t_5 • - s i ',1lild ( i (; II 0 r cdcI' c:; t 1 , Lot d 1 CJT!t':> , c _1._ ":_1- 1 ~ t , ~_h_ x_~, r 0 f , c r r 01 11 d' j ) 
t:L:jE 
lu5t_c .- Si 1jiild(i
'
jrlorcdcycs+l, Lotdlcyc1cs,c_c_x_rrcl ,s_c_x_.rof ,error(liltj): 
11" ~rdcelcst TilEd NriLc111(tlY, 'f =',ldst_t,' ,j ='dd5l_:'i): 
II' Idst_.3 <= cr it~I'ion TIJ[jJ 
111;<;1 il 
l~iH) 
(uund := tru\!; 
( .- Idst_fi 
~ := 1tl5t_;.;; 
[:1.:.>1: found ;= t.Jl:.ic; 
,illILl:: (ilcrdLio:,s < lildx_itcrl,s) ,\1;0 (;10'1 lQUI"l) Alii: (i,OT crrOrflcllJ) DO 
1,(-:(;11: 
rC'Jellerdte(t): 
IF tlott1ay TIII'::i :5 := :;il~m<J(l,tot<llc,clcs,e_lI_x_1 rot,s_h_x_proL,errortld'J) 
I~Lnl-: S := :;iyma(1,tota1cyclcs,e_c_x_lroi,s_c_x_prof,crrorf1dg): 
iterdliolls := iterdtlons t 1; 
If trdcetest TIIE:1 write11l(tty,'f =',1,' :; =',S); 
II' S < = c r i L C rio n T! I [t·l f 0 u II d : = t rue 
I:LSE 
bl·:C 11. 
next_t .- t - (;3 t (t - l.::t:;t_t)/C:; - Id:;l_~»: 
1 d s t_ t • _ [; 
Idst_S ._ ;j; 
IF ilf3Sl(IIC.<L_f - f)/t) <= 1:,dXcll • .Ill',C Tlil:!; L ;= I.ext_£ 
EL:::I:: ( don't dllowNilJ (lucludlions ••• ) 
P.l' C I:l 
IF lIdC'ctcst rm::1 ~l'iteln(tty, ·L.Jr . .Ic cl,olq<.' in i-f.)ctor lrdl-'~'f:J'); 
IF lIexl_t > f TIII'::1 t ;= t t IildX<.:I ... ~II'lt? * t 
ELSE f : = f - IOdXClldll\JC * f; 
EliC i 
1:1;[:; 
l:rilJi 
11' IW'I fcund Til!::! 
1,1 :l; I II 
,;110 
.... rlle1n(ttl,·:;u (-t.lctur (ound dftcr ',iterdticL5:1,' itcl<.1tioIIS.·); 
wrllt:lll(tt'l,' ,I =',:;,', ( =·,l..l5t_()i 
j';J,,sI:HiLellllll'j, 0::; =',~;,' dfter ·.itcrdtivoIs:l,· ilcr'~l1uns, <.livinq f =',1); 
L:il l'. 
APPENDIX F 
PROCESSING OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The 'help' file EXPTS.HLP is reproduced here. It contains 
instructions for the processing of data from the initial raw data 
stage up to the final plotting stage. The process is shown 
diagramatically in figures F.l and F.2. 
,( 
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Procedure for processin<J experImental results is as fo110ws:-
11) ;.plit results into two separate files as follows: 
I:lPI.I1 nnlr,m, v, swi tctl 
where nn und rnlO are the run numbers 
(cmJ illlJut data is In file HnnRlm.()AT), v is thE' version i.e. A,n,e etc., 
cHid swi'tch='nc' if no compilation is required. 
"or eXdmrle, ISPLIT 71,75,h,nc will split file H7475.()AT into RES74n.DAT 
.. Hid RE:l75P..CAT (without cOlOpil1n\.J :;P(,IT.PAS). Now continue with each output 
tile dS a separate il,put file to the steps below. 
1) l:xcJrrline expt1 dcltc1 and note total number of cycles 
r:i1ctl line in file flESn.DAT hds format 
Cyclcno. ~uxtemp tIll thx We tci tcx 
2) IPHU,IM n,switch where n = expt number, as in file RESn.DAT 
swItch = 'nc' if no compilation required, I.e. if 
.EXE tile already exists 
2.11 IF.XPSH' n,switch (if a sirn run is required) 
1m: ster;s t dnd 2 mllst he carried out previous to a sim run 
) IHMlGF.l x,n,switch where x = 'c' it expt1 data 
x = '5' if sim run 
Record ranqes for p10ttin') 
.( 
1) IPLOTt n,switcll to plot eXlJerimcllt and sim files on one graptl 
r·:xamine graphs and note e'luil1hr ium exit temps 
·1,,) IPLot) n,switch to plot experiment files nA, nR, nC on one qrapll 
·1b) IPI.()14 n, sw itch to plot experiment and sim files on graphics vdu 
(wi th "utorclneJin<) 
rm: Tt\l~ followinrJ files will be crcated, 
ill addition to various .REL, .EXr. files etc:-
XPPIl.IJ~r. 
X'I'n.n:r' 
:5PI.OT1.LCG 
where X = 'E"" 
X = ' S' 
Header followed by temps ) 
'rCIlipS 0111 y ) 
Lo~ of SIMPLr.PLOT transactions 
if exptl data 
if silO run 
!Iate tll<Jt the pro'Hams PLOTl .:md PLOT-l will plot frorr ei ther or both of 
'~:' t lles dnd ' S' files. The pro']ralTl dltllog requires the user to 
specify which filcs to plot from, and providin\.J he s~ec1fies dccordin<J to 
whicli t.iles eXist, everythiWJ w11l fUnction correcth. 
II e II cell a ' x' s wit chi s r e q u 1 r e,' d t S t e p 4 0 r 7. 
.( 
FIGURE F.r 
EXPERIMENT DATA PROCESSING (I) 
RAr-lG--(;: .1 
"Pf\$) 
r~oT3 '¥ 
.. fA S 
FOR ~ACH OF R~SI\",A. nAT) 
ReS n" B. Df}T , 
R€Sn"c. DA-T :-
(P~ot> ..,c:..CD 
IfIA w. ) 
'" 
FIGUR E F.2 
EXPERIMENT DATA PROCESSING (2) 
• PA~ ) 
PI.-DT .1 
• fAS 
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